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HE FEARS STAKE 
MAY AWAIT HIM

Negro Chapman, Accused of Murd 
er in Stillwater, Okla., Pleads 

For Protection

A plea for protection from the race 
hatred of the south, made to his honor 
Judge Taylor by James Chapman the 
negro accused of the murder of Law
rence Matthews, of Stillwater, Okla
homa, was the feature of the extra
dition proceedings in the district court 
Thursday afternoon at the conclusion 
of which the prisoner was remanded 
until Saturday morning when the de
cision of the court will be made 
known.

On Saturday me ruing, Mrs. Mat
thews too will appear in the court lor 
trial on the murder charge which has 
been laid against her. She was pre
vented from coming to the court yes
terday by illness, but her physician 
expects that il she is left unmolested 
that she will be able to make her ap 
pearanee on Saturday. Her house at 
606 Namayo Avenue Is meanwhile 
under police surveillance. Should an 
order for extradition be made on Sat
urday th° counsel for both Mrs. Mat
thew? and James Chapman will make 
application for habeas corpus, which 
would delay the handing over of the 
prisoners to the United States authori
ties for at least a couple of weeks.

Chapman's Statement.

BEWARE F D. Byers called Chapman as the 
sole witness for the defence on the

OF re-opening of the court yesterday after

IMITA
TIONS

noon.
The first question asked him was 

k whether he had made the statements
which appeared in the signed confes

SOLD sion brought to the court by Inspec

ON THE tor Tucker.
“The way I was feeling and the

MERITS shape I was in was such that I 
couldn’t say whether I said those

CO. Umlted
Pting
[iron Works
I catalogue,
jlron,^Castings.

Irite for Prices
h stall ations.
ÎRS

Windsor BIk,

things or not” was his answer.
“I went to the office weeping. They 

asked me what was the matter. After 
a time I told them that I was in love 
with a woman and in such a bad fix 
that I didn’t know how hi get out. I 
told them of the complaint made 
against me in the United States, but 
in the statements I made to thatman 
there was not a word of truth.”

"Had yon anything at all to do with 
the o' Lawrence Matthews?"
queried M ' rera. ~

- ,«mfCÏ7 wr'ntNbout the
1” was the answer.

Th- exam:>.<»tion of Chapman by the 
counsel 1er the defence proceeded to 
no further length, and at its conclus
ion the prisoner asked for permission 
to address the court. He was told 
that he might make any statement 
that he had on his mind to make.

Woman Betrayed Him.
Raising himself up from a lounging 

position and his dark eyes brightening 
at what he seemed to take as a favor 
from the court, he begun, speakng 
slowly and distinctly : “I don’t want 
to see an innocent man punished, not 
even myself. X appeal to you as men.
I was soul and body and mind bound 
up in a woman who betrayed me. 
You understand me. How could I 
be responsible for what I said under 
the provocation ? I loved her and 
that book on which I was sworn tells 
what the power of love is. The trou
ble in which I was, was the worst 
which could happen to a man. It is 
a certain fact, if I do have to suffer 
for the false statements I made that 
they were false.

“And now why should I be handed 
over. They had me for ninteen days 
and had no evidence whatever.' Now 
they want me on this charge. It is 
left to you to decide if they take me 
back to Stillwater.

“When I said what I did about the 
death of Lawrence Matthews I was in 
such a state of mind that I would 
have just as soon cut my throat. or 
gone to the gallows, ae do anything 
else. *

“X know that there will bo no show 
at all for me if I am sent over there, 
no more than a match in a bon-fire.
• “I hate to be punished for a thing 
I didn’t do.

“If I’m sent to the States, I migilt 
as well plead guilty as unguiltyc”

When he had finished speaking Chap 
man leaned on the box and looked 
fixedly ahead of him as though he 
foresaw all that would happen should 
his extradition be effected.

Cross-examined by Mr. Parlee, act
ing for the United States government 
Chapman admitted having written a 
letter to County Attorney Reice, ->f 
Payne County, Oklahoma, about «he 
time of the preliminary trial, and 
when in the barracks in Edmonton 

Argument for Defence.
F. D. Byers, counsel, for the defence, 

objected that the depositions which 
had been filed by Mr. Parlee were not 
properly authenticated and pleaded 
that in any event no case had been 
made out by the prosecution or shown 
in the depositions which had been pre 
pared by Mr. Reice after the confes
sion of the accused. No proceedings 
apparently had been taken until after 
the confession and no weight could 
be attached to the evidence given, con
sidering its nature and the circum
stances under which' it was prepared

As an instance, Day Lytton swora 
that he had no interest except to see 
justice done, which according to Hr* 
statement was that the negro and the 
woman should be brought back t*» 
Oklahoma to be placed on trial.

Mrs. Kulp. because of the relation 
existing between the negro 
woman became convinced that they

her preconceived idea of the guilt ; f 
the accused.

Prepared for the Purpose.
The depositions bore on the face of 

them the stamp of having been care- 
fully_ prepared for the purpose of the 
application for extradition. They 
made out no jse.

As for Ua confession, the accused 
id stati i that no part of it was true. 

He had given good reason for a man 
df his color taking such a course of 
action Of a passionate nature it 
_ easily have happened that he 
had suffered from temporary derange
ment of his mind.

The coroner’s jury moreover had 
found that the death of Matthews was 
due to natural causes.

The depositions proved a connec
tion between Chapman and Mrs. Mat
thews, but beyond that they did not 
go. There was no connecting link be
tween Chapman and the crime 
which he was accused.

H. H. Parlee summing up the case 
for the prosecution contended that 
the evidence adduced showed conclu
sively that a crime had been com
mitted and that the accussed was con
nected with -it.

This is not ajtrial, but a prelimin
ary sitting,” sad Mr. Parlee, “and 
the evidence being even contradictory, 
your honor must commit this man for 
extradition."'

At a preliminary inquiry where 
there was a contrary doubt, the decis
ion should go in favor of committal 
and not if discharge. A reasonable 
ground of suspicion was sufficient 
justify comtnitment.

Attorney Reice’s Statement. 
Attorney Reice was given permis

sion to address the court. He said 
that it was very natural for citizens 
and officers of one country to desire 
those who had committed crimes to be 
brought back to stand trial for them. 
The proceedings seemed very simple.

“To my mind,” said he “authenti
cated proof has come through the 
officers of the state of Oklahoma, 
through the authorities at Washing
ton, and a complete prima facie case 
of guilt of the accused had been es
tablished.” Mr. Reice said that it 
didn’t matter how many times th? 
accused denied his story, the testi
mony brought before the court show
ed the guut of the accused and of 
Mrs" Matthews.

The affadavits had been made as 
brief and concise as possible in order 
to get the substantial facts before the 
court.

They were to be given weight. For 
instance, the accused in his confes
sion, told of meeting Mrs. Matthews 
in Stillwater on Saturday evening, 
the day of the d-nttonf Mr. Matthews. 
Ada Dwyer alsoaaia m her evidence 
that she had seen them together on 
that night in the town. This with, 
other things went to show that the 
negro’s story as first told to the auth
orities was true.

ROOSEVELT IS TO 
ATTEND FUNERAL

Former President of United States 
Appointed Special Ambassador to 

Be Present at Ceremony

*1*1******.************
jjfe 2jC
* ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE *
* FEARED IN COSTA RICA. *
* *
* Port Limon, Costa Rica, May *
* 12-^The telegraph line between *
* this port and San Jose was *
* suddenly interrupted today, *
* It is feared another heavy sfc
* earthquake has occurred in the *
* interior. The last reports were *
* that heavy detonations were *
* heard from the volcano of Poes *

STEAMER SANK 
IN MISSISSIPPI

DROPPED DEAD.

Washington, D. C., May 11.—Theo
dore Roosevelt today accepted by 
cable the appointment by President 
Tali to be special ambassador to re
present the United States at the fun
eral of King Edward in London on 
May SOth. The cablegrams exchanged 
between the President and Col. Roose
velt were not made public. 
Parliament’s Tribute to Late King. 
London, May 11.—Parliament met 

this afternoon to pay a national tri
bute to the memory of King Edward, 
and to announce his successor. King 
George. A message from the new 
monarch, in which he announced the 
death of his father and his own suc
cession, was read in both houses, 
which subsequently adopted addres
ses of condolence and congratulations 
to the King. Speeches were made by 
the leaders of the political parties.

The Royal message was received in 
the House of commons with solem
nity, the members standing uncov
ered as it was read. It was as fol
lows:

The Message as Read.
“The King knows that the House of 

Commons shares in the profund sor
row which has befallen his Majesty 
by the death of his Majesty’s father, 
the late King and that the House en 
tertain-s. a true sense of the loss which 
his Majesty and the nation have sus
tained in this mournful event.

“King Edward's care for the wel
fare of the people and his 'skilled and 
prudent guidance of affairs, his un
wearying devotion to public duty dur
ing an illustrious reign, and his sim
ple courage in danger and pain will 
long be held in honor by his sub
jects at home and beyond the seas.”

House of Common’s Reply.
On a motion by Premier Asquith, 

seconded by A. J. Balfour, leader of 
the Opposition, the House passed un
animously an address tl be paid to 
King George, which says :

We will ever remember with grate-

^ and Irazu, and that the erup- j :------—--- ------- ----- - — . 1 f,ltii„* tiens seemed to-be increasing * j f^

City of Saltillo Ran on Rock Near 
Glen Park, Missouri 

and Sank

St. Louis, Mo., May 11.—A long dis

; Collapsed in Act of Raising Glass to 
His Lips—Young Man’s Serious 
Position.

Saskatoon, May 11—While just in 
the act df raising a glass of beer to his 
lip? in the Empire hotel an unknown 
man dropped dead. The bar contain
ed a half dozen others at the time, 
and as this unfortunate man was seen 
to reel two or three rushed to his as
sistance, but he collapsed in his tracks 
and all efforts to revive him proved

DONNING ARMOUR 
FOR CONTROVERSY

in severity There is great * democrat aoout n o ciock tonight) Coroner Isbister and Dr. Doran were
anxietv here ^ ïistates that the steamer, the 40,000 i summoned and the latter pronounced

Chicago Mav 12-Renorts * stern wheeler, City of Saltillo, which!death due to heart failure. The body!~.-wwü."srsi ijia&jTStr
JT 1 passengers and a large freight cargo., All efforts to ascertain the identity of 
"f ! struck a rock and sank near the Mis- the dead man had up to midnight, 
X i souri bank of the Mississippi River ’ proved unsuccessful. He was a laborer 

, at Glen Park, Mo., about thirty miles ; and apparently unknown here. 
*Hd*********=fc***:fe-i-:4.^ from St. Louis. In the confusion at- j Charged With Seduction.
*1*1**:******.*****.^-,.*** teIiding the housing of the rescued ; Ronald McGregor, aged 18, of St.

passengers, it could not be ascertained, Thomas, Ont., is under arrest here on 
if any had bpen drowned, but it is be-, information from that town, charged 
lieved many perished. The Saltillo, with seducting a sixteen-year-old girl

Protestant and Catholic Bodies Mak 
ing Their Views Known on the 

Question of the Oath.

* ited States’ state that the seis- * I Waterloo, Ala., with twenty-seven
mogr&ph reports disturbances 
betféved to be near Costa 
Rica.

THE ALL WATER ROUTE
FnMANTDN Tfl W INNIPFIe wa’ one the Taft fleet which took there. He has been the object of 
LUlTIVn 1 Vit lu n Inllir LU the. president and governors and con- • search on the part of the police for

gressmen from St. Louis to the deep-, SOme time and was located here by 
waterway convention at New Orleans. I officer Donald, having been engaged 
Th • boat struck at 9.30 o’clock just j jn carpenter work on the south side, 
as the passengers were retiring. It is an(j later admitted his identity. He

Senator Davie Expressed Himself Strong
ly in Favor of the Development of the
Saskatchewan—Says That Scheme j though tthat through some error the 
Will Mean Much to Winnipeg and | pilot got out of his course and came
Manitoba.

Winnipeg, May 11—That Edmonton, 
Prince Albert and Winnipeg will, within

too near the shore.
Sank Quickly.

On account of the present high

was given a preliminary hearing be. 
fore Magistrate Brown this morning 
and will be held here utitil the arrival 
of a constable from the Ontario town. 
The young man before coming here

state of the water the steamer filled ! lived with his parents on a farm at 
and sank quickly. The passengers. ; Hagle,’ Ont., where he kept company 
including many women and children, ! will* .i*16 y°ur|g girl and it is because 

the next few years be connected by a j ?ere thrown into confusion and it: she is under age that the crime is
system of navigable waterways, was the j required the utmost efforts of Captain j such a serious one.
opinion expressed today by Senator i Harry Crane and his crew to rescue .. .
Davis of Prince Albert, who was in the ; any- The boat turned on its side as PQNl)|^ \ j J | (j HAVc
city on his return from Ottawa, where I -i went down, and many are thoug t 
he has spent the past few months. The - to have drowned in "their cabins. The 
senator states that the minister of the
interior is in the closest sympathy with 
the undertaking, and that the engineers 
who have gone carefully into the matter 
report that it is entirely feasible.

“A begining will be made on thé work 
this year,” said Senator Davis.’ “There 
will be.a survey boat on the river during 
the summer between Winnipeg and the 
Grand Rapids, and two snag boats will 
be in commission.

Cheaper Coal for Winnipeg.
“The completion of the necessary work

of improvement will mean much to all 
three western provinces. It will create 
a market for the coal of Alberta, which 
can be sent to Winnipeg very cheaply by 
wàter. It will afford cheaper coal Jo 

ful affection the zeal and success with ( Winnipeg, and will enable the people of
__ lx f rtV -,------ 1 1rt"Urt,.rt,l " 4rt —v . ,-v . ... V- 11 . X.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
Will Be Supplied With Electricity 

From New Hospital for the In 
sane—Big Influx of Settlers Into 
the District—Dr. Campbell Still 
an Insurgent.

which our late sovereign labored to Western Ogwb. to «*t along 
consolidate the p»a«and «HWSeril oi-fr-waKf rriii'fhe^nifed 
the world, to aid every endeavor for"

FOUR DAY’S SEARCH 
FOR MANITOBA CHILD

Two-Year-Old Lad Disappeared on 
Sunday—Indians Suspected of Car- 

rying Him Off.

Elkhom, Man., May 11—The fourth 
day’s search for some trace of Nor
man, the two-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas France, who disappear
ed on Sunday, has, like the others, re
sulted in failure.

the alleaviation of human suffering 
anil to unite in justice and freedom r 11 
the races and classes of his subjects 
with his Imperial throne.

Congratulations to New King.
“We beg to offer your Majesty our 

loyal congratulations upon your aus
picious accession and we assure your 
Majesty of our devotion to the royal 
person and our sure conviction that 
hi.i reign will, under the favor of 
Divine province, be distinguished oy 
unswerving efforts to promote thi) 
virtue and contentment of the realm 
and to guard the rights and liberties" 
of his Majesty’s faithful people.’’

Speaking on the motion, Mr. As 
quith referred the reign of the great 
King suddenly taken from us, as years 
crowded with moving events through 
out the Empire.

King Edward's Illness.
London, May 12.—The official re 

ports of King Edward's last illness 
issued this afternoon over the signa-Today a search party of about one . _ , . „. T

hundred swung off in a southeasterly tores of Sir Francis Laking. Bir^James

“The cllief impediment to the comple
tion of the undertaking is the rapids at 
the mouth of the Saskatchewan. The fall 
there is only seventy feet in tffree miles 
and it is computed that 60,000 horse pow
er can be developed there in connection 
with the construction of the canal. It is 
certain that in a comparatively short 
time flour Will be ground at Grand Rap
ids by this power, and Will be shipped to' 
England from the port on Hudson’s Bay. 
Te development of the wafer way will 
work in perfectly with the plan of the 
government for the construction of the 
line to the Bay.

Connecting the Lakes.
“From Cedar lake across to Lake Win- 

nipe^oeis can be secured by the excava
tion of an old waterway and no lock will 
be needed. From Lake Winnipegosis 
into Lake Manitoba access will be gained 
at Grassy Portage where one lock will 
be required in a short canal.

“The entire cost of the creation of the 
waterway would be insignificant and the 
resulting benefit incalculable/*

fcrewt, numbering about twenty-filve 
including the roustabouts, placed a 
gang blank from the boat to the bank 
across which the frightened passen
gers rushed. In the darkness and 
confusion it was impossible to tell if 
all negotiated the precarious bridge 
in safety. The passengers list was 
alsr on the boat.

The little town of Glen Park was
quickly aroused and as the news of Ponoka is to have an electric light 
the disaster spread, they threw ^ service this fall for the residents of 
doors open for the care of survivors. ; that town. Some time ago arrange-

The Saltillo was built in 1904 at j merits were made fith the provincial 
Jeffersonville, Ind., at a cost of $4°,- j government that the residents should 
000, for the St- Louis, Tennessee j h2 supplied with electricity from the 
River Packet company. Captain Harry j p]ant at the new Hospital for the 
Crane over the long distance tele- j insane, that is now being completed 
phone at midnight tonight said: ‘ It there, 
is . inujtissibte at, this time to tell the 
iifn TJfteW’-of the disaster. My pilots 
are with the boat now trying to as
certain the extent. 

Captain Crane sent

London, May 12.—The controversy 
over the accession declaration in
creases in heat, but its maximum tem
perature has not yet been reached. 
The various Protestant* societies in 
the United Kingdom, the number of 
which is surprising, are hastly buck
ling on the armor, eager for the clat
ter and dust of the polemic list. 
“Giant Pope” is still to a large pro
portion of the professing Christians 
forming these societies what he was 
to Bunyan.-

The London Council of United Pro
testant Societies, representing fifty-one 
of these association, will told a. special 
meeting today to “consider the posi
tion,” which is a euphemism for de
claring war a la outrance on all at
tempts to tamper with the declaration- 

The Church Association, represent
ing the evangelic branch of the Estab
lished Church, sent Mr. Asquith and 
every member of Iboth Houses of Par
liament a copy of a resolution passed 
by the association denouncing the pro
posal to suppress the declaration and 
demanding that the , government 
"Promptly reject Mr. Redmond’s in- 
sidous appeal.’’

The English Church Union, repre
senting the Ritualists, takes a differ
ent view. The union intends to use 
its force to get the declaration reason
ably amended. It holds that it 
would suffice if the King were to 
swear to support the rights and liber
ties of the English Church, without 
reiterating the old world theological 
argument. “Moreover,” said the 
Union secretary, discussing the ques
tion, “many people feel that- the de
claration is so harsh in its terms that 
it practically assumes that the King 
is not a gentleman and his word of 
honor is not to be regarded.”

Among Roman Catholics there are 
doubtless a few who are indignant 
that any Protestant declaration should 
be made, but the -bulk of the thinking 
members of that faith do not quarrel 
with the fact.

They recognize that as the Protest-
DrYPcSbyelL ï gre1 mai nlVVnbe t*
manager of the Canadian Bank .,f ; Unstea Knigdotn. ri is on y to be ex^ 
Commerce, and George Gordon, editor I pected that the Protestant succession 

: th» PnnnL'fl waiter! ,mm, I to the throne should be defined andn to Sulphur ; of the Ponoka Herald, waited upon j «- -— -,----- T, . ,, , „ _ K„
nearby for physicians and re- j the provincial department of public ; preferred. It is tn ® . J

ported'that several of the rescued pas-1 works to complete details. The de-1 epithets of the religious e s 
sengers and members of the crew had | partment is in thorough harmony with large number of loyal Brit n

project and arrangements havesuffered injuries.

direction from the spot where the 
little fellow was last known to have 
been seen, -thinking that he might 
have turned around and started to 
travel with the wind.

Although the search party have cov
ered the ground from eight to ten 
miles from the lad’s home, they have 
not found the faintest trace of him. 
The father of the missing boy has rt 
last become thoroughly convinced that 
the little chap is still alive and has 
offered a reward of $1,000 for his re
turn to fhis family. He maintains 
that the ground for miles around has 
been so carefully searched that if the 
body of his little boy: were to be 
found, it would have 'been found be
fore today.

It is because of this that the father 
of the boy has set hundreds of search
ers to find him. And the fact that the 
boy has not been Sound is what leads 
him to think the boy is still alive. It 
is only as a last resort, in case the 
child is alive, that he has offered this 
reward. Constable Brownlee is still 
working on. the case, but as yet has 
'been unable to report the slightest 
progress, with the exception of show-

the
now been completed for a five year 
service.

It ig expected that the service will 
be inaugurated by the month of Oct
ober at the latest and a large patron
age is already assured. Ponoka will 
then be the fourth town between 

Calgary's Mayor Does Not Purpose Strathcona and Calgary to have m 
Allowing Notorious Map I ncident : clectrla service, the others bemg Red 
to Drop Until His Name is Clear- Deer, Lacmabe and Wetaskiwin.

JAMIESON DEMANDS A 
THOROUGH ENQUIRY

ed of the I nputations 
Against Him.

Made Big Acreage Broken.
There is an immense amount of

they complain.
Timothy Healy, in one of the form

er controversies, said with much 
force, “The Turk, Jew and Atheist are 
left unscatched in these foul words, 
and the only creed that is outraged 
is the creed that honors the Virgin 
Mother of God and the divinity of 
Christ in the blessed sacr.' 'lent.”

Catholics quote approvinglj he utter
ances of British Protestant statesmen 
who tried to revive what the late Lord 
Salisbury described as a stain on the

Reid, and Sir Douglas Powell, de 
clare that for several years the K'ug 
suffered from emphysema (abnormal 
distention of the air vessels of the 
lungs) with an attendant bron-nu! 
catarrah, the signs of which were 
permanently present at the bases of 
the lungs. On several occassions 
there were digestive disturbances and 
other symptoms.

The report adds: “It must be s. m 
that, those around him knew how 
earnestly concerned he was at t- e 
present strained position of politic il 
affairs, and this fact should not je :c -1 
sight of in a consideration of the 
King’s health.”

Seriously III March 7.
The report then details the jondi- 

tior. of his Majesty from March 7, 
when he started for Biarritz. V. 
Paris he caused his medical atten" - 
ant* to realize that he no longer b--l 
the reserve of constitutional power 
which had stood him in such goo]

Rockefeller's Preacher Is III.

Oalgary, May 11.—What is going to 
happen to the recommendation of the 
council that a supreme court justice 
held an investigation of Mayor Jamie
son’s connection with the Grand 
Trunk’s route map and the recent sale 
of the city’s bonds ?

The chief executive of the city is 
New York, N. Y., May 11—The Rev. still insisting that such an investiga- 

Dr Charles F. Aked. pastor of the - tion be held, and has employed Solici- 
Fifth Avenue Baptist church, the i tor Tweedie to represent him in the 
Rockefeller church, is seriously "U • matter. He is determined to clear 
with typhoid fever in his apartments | himself of the imputations that were 
in West 68th Street. Dr. C. H- Mc- i made against him when the tempest 
Michael, who is attending Dr. Aked,, over the map was raging at its fiercest, 
said tonight that for the last four > He is anxious to face the unidentified 
days he has had a temperature of ! persons who were whispering at the 
104. but that he is making a brave j time that he and the city clerk were 
fight for recovery with -bright pros- ; profiting through real estate transac- 
pects. Dr. McMichael says that the | lions because of the advance “informa-

new land being broken in the district statute books. Lord Salisbury declared 
this season. John O’Conner, who has I that apart from the declaration bemS 
recently come from Spokane and has j most offensive to all Catholic®, ^ The 
purchased forty sections, has gangs staunch loyalty of the sovereigns Ca-. _ i_______ii i___j _ _ i___ _ i_i_i : Pana^n nrurmrifilat work breaking the land and some 
grain has also been sown.

Mr. O’Conner has now a big farm 
at Big Bend, Wash., and he is bring
ing a number of men to work his hold
ing in the Ponoka district.

At present he has 7Q0 acres being 
broken, and has a large staff of men 
clearing brush, and when he returns 
from Spokane where he has gone on a 
short trip, will engage more if he can 
find them. This fall and next spring 
he is to make a start in erecting

that any inter-current catarranl 
bronchitic attack would call at -nee 
on heart and lungs for their full 
effort. L .

While in Paris his Majesty had a
ing that it could not have been more Bevere attack of acute indigestion wi’.i
than ten minutes from the time John 
Heritage saw the child until either 
Mrs. Heritage or Jack Makiaon, a 
nephew of the Frances’, started to 
look for him.

The whole mystery simmers down 
to the question of where the child 
went during the ten minutes from the 
time when Mr. Heritage saw him until patien

fever will have to run its course, and 
that Dr. Aked will not be able to 
leave his home for a month at least. 
When he recovers it is probable that 
he will take a trip to Liverpool, his 
old home.

No Mercy for Kidnapper.
Pittsburg, Pa., May, 12.—Refusing 

to quash the appeal of Mrs. Helen

tion” which they possessed. He wants 
to see these gentlemen on the stand 
where they can furnish the proofs and 
show him the money he made. He 
says he has not seen any of it yet.

But no one has yet made a charge 
against the mayor. If there is any
one in the city that has any evidence 
of any kind whatsoever he has been 
careful not to mention it to anyone. 
Just now it is impossible to do any-

tholic subjects in Canada, comprising 
about forty-three per cent of the entire 
; oi-uiation of the Dominion, should be 
exempt from any such offensive refer
ence.” The government has not. yet 
taken any over steps in the matter, and 
pending seme definite pronouncement no
thing can be said of the prospect of re
vising the declaration.

Father Bernard Vaughan, the famous 
preacher, brother of the late Cardinal 
Vaughan, speaking at Aberdeen, describ
ed the accession declaration as having

buildings, and at present is having t,een drawn up in a moment of mad 
very substantial improvements carried frenzy. It was insulting, he said, and- 
out on the Case residence, which will wa6 intended to be so. King Edward re
make a very neat and comfortable ■ peated it with the utmost repugnance, 
home. ‘ • 1 Father Vaughan prayed that King

The development of this big acre-' George mighf be spared the pain which 
age of land has created quite a real a repetition of the blighting words would 
estate boom and at least a hundred 1 ;nflict u|,on his manly and loving char- 
quarter sections have changed hands j acter
during the past two weeks. | The subject was discussed at a meeting

Mr. O’Conner is so well pleased ) of the, (Wexford, Ireland) corporation 
with the district that he says he will on tke occasion of the passing of a re
tiring a big influx of Washington peo- solution of sympathy with Queen Alex- 
ple as a result of his missionary el- andra a Roman Catholic couneellor 
forts. I protested against the "vile blasphemous

Dr. Campbell states that he is still : oath” remaining on the statute book. A

".•EsSMStSiT Çtœ S’ yr&ti
Whitla, of -Shar à, Penna., over a 
year ago, for p new trial, Judge 
Charles E. Riv«-, in the state eup-

A. & G. W. investigation. As soon 
as one of them arrives in the city, Mr. 
Tweedie and Solicitor Moffat will

subsequent dysponena and certain 
considerable cardiac distress. When 
he arrived at Biarritz he had con 
traded a chill which developed into 
a branchitic attack which lasted ten 
days. ,

The consecutive bad nights and sev-. V 
era1, attacks of dysponena told on the J 

it. There was no improvement : *

*

reme court today postponed the probably ask him to hold ah investi- 
hearing r) the npeal until the first1 gation. And the justice, whoever he
Monday in October, when the case 
will be "heard in Philadelphia.

sksfc**** ****** =£*******

*..SERIOUS EXPLOSION ON * 
BRITISH BATTLESHIPi. *

London, May 11.—Reports 
are current that a serious ex
plosion has occurred on the 
flagship “London” of the 
British Atlantic battleship 
fleet in Norwegian waters. The 
reports cannot be confirmed 
here. Rear Admiral Sir Colon 
Richard is in command of the

_ ,____________  ___ HL___ JJ__ ... fleet. The London is a twin-
Every band of Indians 0{ parks and cemeteries was defeated 4= screw battleship of 15,900 tons.
—i-i ----- - - -- ----- J' 1---------—Her captain is Alfred Chate-

fleld. The- ship was built at 
Portsmouth, being launched in 
1899 and completed in 1902. 
Her cost was in excess of 
$5,000.000.

either Mrs. Heritage or Jack Makiaon j on Thursday, yet the King gave audi- 
could have noticed him missing, no’encefc. The attack of dysponena then 
matter which direction he had taken, j became more frequent and the King matier wn.c , threatened with heart failure.Numerous sanies have been circu- _____ ______
lated by different parties to the effect SmaM Vote in Calgary,
that Indians have taken the-rimd, but
these have all been investigated and Calgary, May 11.—The by-law pro
found to consist of nothing 'but mere viding $93,000 for the improvement

may be, will probably say, “You will 
•have to show me something to investi
gate first.” There, in the opinion of 
the city hall prophets, the matter will 
probably end.

Mr. Moffat said yesterday afternoon 
that he is not to appear as a prose
cutor. He says that is the duty of 
the persons who are to make the 
charges against thé mayor or their

Legislature, dispite reports to the the Queen of Spain before she was 
contrary. 1 enthroned had to make a worse declara-

Should an election occur there is1 Gon regarding Protestantism in which 
little doubt that he would be re- faith she was reared. The speaker plead- 
elected by acclamation as both Lib- • ed for tolerance all round.
erals and Conservatives have endorsed 
his views.

STEELE TO REVEAL SECRET.

Will Publish History of the North- 
West Rebellion.

Orillia, May 12.—In a letter to the 
Packet here, W. O. Black, who is 
travelling in the West, says -, "I after-

idle rumors ___■
that were reported seen within a by 16 votes, and the by-law providing * 
radius of ten miles from the Frances’ yiff.ooo for the extension of the electric * 
home, have been traced up and ques- lighting system was carried by 41 * 
tioDed with no result. There remains votes at the special election yesterday. ; * 

and^the I only the band from Birtle reserve that Owing to the inclement -weather, the * 
was reported to have been seen on vote was very light. Only 246 votes *

* : been made, and the persons who made_
* j them have apparently disappeared in-*
* - to thin air.
* —------------------- :----
* S Murder And Suicide.
* '>}c: Leamington, Ont., May 13.—Floyd Dre®- 
njc 1 ser and hie wife, a young couple under 

twenty-one years, were found dead with 
'Jf. ' bullet hoick in their heads, early this 
*'

changed with the times, but has re-

the brilliant dash into hte enemy’s 
unknown country, after Big Bear and 
his band. Col, Steele is the only 

morning, Dresser grasping two revolvers man that can and will write a truth- 
with two chambers of each of

woman became con th- 1 Saturdav and are now believed to be were cast, while there are about 9,000
X. H,r > ' ru "«• ******************** the murder and snieide.

________ —___ — them i ful account of those troubled times. _________ _______ _
discharged and" a six months’ old baby I The hook, which will appear about mo8t reticence and refused to be drawn 
lying beside the mother's corpse laugh- j the first of June, will contain many out regarding his business in Europe, 
ing and crying. No cause is known for startling revelations news suppress- merely saying : “I decline to discuss my

— ■ ■ . , . r— J « 4 4- L rt 41 cvi rt few —« rt rt rt rt rt rt r-\ rt c T — . —   —  od at the time for reasons best- business with Col. Roosevelt,” 
known to those most interested.

Cabinet Consider» Question.
London, May 12—The bitter dispute 

aroused by the refernce to the Catholic 
creed in the coronation oath was today 
taken up by the cabinet. It is known' 
that King George V is willing to fulfil 
the demands formally without protest 
but would much prefer to have the of
fensive words eliminated. Leaders of 
the Protestants form point out that

solicitors, but these charges have not ; wards spent a few pleasant hours King George has already taken an oath 
been made, and the persons who made wUh Colcnel Sam Steele, who has which is far more drastic m language to-

11 Jl"-----------T * - - - ... ward the Catholics, the Scottish oath. *
tained the soldier’s stamp of cour- This was administered unostentatiously, 
age and continuity. I was pleased immediately upon the King s automatic 
to learn that he is writing the his- succession. 
tory of the Northwest Rebellion, and

Rinchot In London.

London, May 12.—Gifford Pinchot was 
discovered today- occupying quiet apart
ments in an unfashionable street in 
London. Mr. Pinchot observed the ut-
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WITH THE FARMERS
THURSDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Man., May 12.—There 
was little change in the situation, 
trading was light with little or no 
export demand. Liverpool was un
changed to % higher. Continuel cold 
windy weather in the Canadian West 
was very possibly a factor in steady
ing the market. Winnipeg prices 
closed % higher for May ad July 
and X lower for October. American 
markets were strong and showed an
other very sharp advance Chicago 
May jumping 1%, July %, and' Sept. 
%. Minneapolis May advanced1 %,

> Sept. %. , Huasian wheat was report
ed 4% lower with a demoralized: mar
ket. Winnipeg receipts were 1.04 
cars against 60 last year .

The oat situation is commanding 
a good deal of attenion at the pre
sent time. It is a statement of ten 
made that with Chicago oats 10 cent 
over Winnipeg, Canadian oats are 
on an export basis to the United 
States. For the last few days the 
price has bêen hovering around this 
point and one house openly made the 
statement Wednesday that they were 
exporting to the United States from 
which there was a moderate demand 
for our oats and also that prie *s 
were on an export basis to Britain 
but apace could not be obtained. All 
other export houses with as good if 
not better connections declare that 
there is no demand in Britain for 
our Oats at the present prices and 
that heavy shipment» of Canadian 
oats are now lying at Liverpool and 
other ports unsold. Private cables 
to leading houses would seem to 
confirm this statement while wires 
from Montreal indicate the market 
in bad shape locally.

Winnipeg cash prices:
No. 1 Nor. 98; No. 2 Nor. 96%; No. 

3 Nor. 94%
Barley—No. 3, 44%, No. 4, 42.
Winnipeg Options—Wheat
May 96%, 98%, July £4%, 99%, 

Oct. 96%, 94%.
Oats—May 32%, 32%; July 33%, 

34; Oct. 33, 34%.
Flax—May 2.09, 1.96; July close 

1.95; Oct. close 1.60.
American options—Chicago.
May 1.12%, 1.13%; July 1.03%,

1.04%; Sept. 1.01%, 1.01%.
Minneapolis—May 1.11, 1.10%, July 

1.10%, 1.10%; Sept. 1.01%; 1.01%.

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, May 13.—Cables from 

Liverpool came higher, influenced by 
the firmness in American markets 
Thursday. In Winnipeg rains were 
heavy, but offering» light and trad
ing confined to narrow Limits. The 
strength in Liverpool put Winnipeg 
prices more nearly on an export 
basis, and exporters admitted a 
small amount of business doing. Dur
ing the morning there was some de
cline in May and July, but towards 
the close the lost ground was recov
ered and May and July closed un
changed and October % higher. Oats 
were dull and unchanged as to price. 
Receipts for the week closing May 
7 showed 1,001 cars here, correspond
ing week of last year and daily re
ceipts are steady, more than double 
those of last year. The weather 
may continues dry, windy and rather 
cold, decidedly unfavorable for 
growth, and this is a certain help to 
the bull side of the market in senti
ment at least. American markets 
were strong and had a pretty wide 
fluctuation, closing higher in all 
options. Conditions as to winter 
wheat are unchanged, but the num
ber of statements as to need of rain 
in ‘■spring wheat states is increasing. 
Chicago oat market closed fraction
ally tower.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern.- 98%; No. 2 Northern, 95%; 
No. 8 Northern, 94.

Oats—No. 2 white, 33%.
Barley—No. 3. 44%; No. 4. 42.
Primary receipts and shipments : 

wheat receipts, 330,000; shipments, 
427,000. Corn receipts. 254,000; ship
ments, 370,000.

Winnipeg options : Wheat—May 
98%. 96%; July 99%, 99%; October 
95, 95. Oats-—May 32%, 32%; July 
34. 34; October 33%. 33%. Flax—May 
1.98. 1.98; July closed 1.95; October 
closed 1A1.

60 cars in the latter market unsold. 
Ie this is not a bear factor in itself, 
♦he writer would not know an “in
fluence" of this kind were it to be
come human and walk in upon him. 
There were many bears in the wheat 
market during the time prices were 
cdx anced today and they were mode 
rate sellers on the hard spots. One 
of these was Moses Bloom and also 
John Barret. Many of the heads of 
the larger commission concerns were 
tigrish wholly because of the cash 
situation. Advances were made of 
% to 1 cent in wheat value on the 
tightness of offerings, coupled with 
heavy buying by commission houses. 
The bullish influences were the clear, 
oold weather over the spring wheat 
country, the buying of the leaders in 
the September and the reiterations of 
ceitain losses in both great belts.

Com—Trade In corn was dull and 
prices were % to % cents lower for 
the day, and cash transactions were 
again small at 80,000 bushels. Some 
of the early buyers sold later. The 
warmer weather and the slow cash 
situation were help for the hears.

The oats market was dull but 
steady. There was early selling by 
locals in sympathy with easier corn 
prices. Elevator interests sold the 
July. Buying was by commission 
he uses.

Provisions—The provision market 
was stronger and fractionally better 
under the advance in hogs at the 
yards, coupled with the sharp up 
turn jn wheat on "change." Com
mission houses were on both sides 
of the market. An improved hog 
market is now the talk.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 13.—Hogs advanced 

10 cents per cwt today under the 
influence of spirited competition be
tween Armour and' Cud ay, of Milwau
kee. Cattle trade was nominally 
steady, fresh arrivals not being equal 
to making a market.

Hogs — Receipts 15,000. Heavy. 
9.66 to 9.76; butchers, 9.65 to 9.75; 
light, 9.60 to 9.75; choice light, 9.65 to 
9.70; heavy packing, 9.60 to 9.65; 
good to choice pigs, 9.25 to 9.65.

Cattle—Receipts 2,000. Choice to 
primé steers, 835 to 8.70; good to 
choice .beef cows, 5.75 to 6 75; good- 
heie’frs, 6.65 to 7.45; good calves, 7.25 
to 7.75; select feeders, 6.00 to 6.75.

Sheep—Receipts 6,000. Good to 
choice lambs, 8.50 to 9.06; fair to 
good lambs, 8.25 to 8.40; choice year- 
lings, 7.25 to 7.85; choice spring 
lambs, 9.00 to 10.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, May 13.—The covering of 

a line of two million bushels of July 
wheat- by Clement Curtis and the 
evening of June qualities of July and 
September by the Shearson-Hammill 
house, and which Lake 4 Co., in the 
opinion of the writer, weakened the 
hold of the bulls- upon the market. 
Pert of the wheat covered was be
lieved to have been for A. J. Lichs- 
tern, part of it for Charles Patridge. 
and part for the Armour Grain Co. 
The bull tongs have been expecting 
some of the shorts to fill by the wry- 
side. It ia only necessary to point 
to the demoralized cash wheat situa
tion at 8t~ Louis and Kansas City to 
show whether the market is likely to 
continue a -bull or bear affair. When 
the markets at 9t. Louis and Kansas 
City closed tonight, there were '-5 
coin on the tables in the former and

lee the Massey-Harris Mower before 
buying elsewhere.

CATTLE INDUSTRY IN DANGER.
The following letter relating to 

cattle raising in Alberta has been 
sent to the Calgary Board of Trade 
by P. Burns:

“I beg to call the attention of the 
members of the board of trade to the 
very serious conditions at present 
affecting the cattle industry in this 
province, conditions which threaten 
its practical extinction for a time, 
and which are ultimately bound to 
work great hardship on consumers, 
unless steps are immediately taken 
to remedy them.

"Permit me to briefly review these. 
In the past we have had cattle ranges 
of vast extent on which immense 
herds were grazed. These grazing 
lands were, for the most part, leased- 
from the government. Year by year 
the area so available has decreased 
materially, due to the tide of immi
gration and resulting in cancellation 
of leases.

“The effect has been to compel the 
ranchman to dispose of his herds, in
cluding the female stock, both heifers 
and cows, which must lead to an 
inevitable shortage of all cla v?s of 
cattle, due to lessened possibi'xties 
of reproduction. These during the 
past years have been marketed in 
very large and even alarming num
bers and if it was -not for the mar
keting of these female stock we 
would have already felt the short
age, and the people in Canada would 
now be paying considerably higher 
prices for their meat supp'y.

“Western Canada imports large 
quantities of pork products from the 
United States annually and immense 
quantities oi mutton are imported 
from the United States and Aus
tralia and unless something is done 
at once, it is, in my opinion, only a 
short time until we are importers of 
beef also.

“The problem facing the country 
is to protect the cattle industry, 
without at the same time retarding 
settlement. In time, -the stock rais
ed by the new settlers will meet the 
difficulty, but it is the transition 
stage, now upon us, which has to be 
provided for.

May I, therefore, make the follow
ing suggestions for your considera
tion:

1. That leases now current be made 
permanent for the remainder of the 
term for which they were granted. 
At present these are terminable on 
two years' notice, during which period 
a rancher must get rid of his herds; 
while the absence of any guarantee 
as to the actual length of tenure dis
courages him, even if he has had no 
notice of termination, from develop
ing his business.

2. That leases in other districts of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and also 
in the Peace River District, be is
sued for a definite term of not less 
than, say, ten years.

"Even where the two years' notice 
has already served, a rancher would 
be encouraged to move to new 
ranges and to hold his stock, where 
the leases issued in the new districts, 
as suggested. Otherwise he must 
dispose of his cattle and go out of 
business.

“As it takes three years for an 
animal to mature, the period prop,'* 
ed is not too long to bring the total 
cattle in the province to the num
bers they should reach. And, at 
the end of the term, when the leases 
could be again subdivided, where 
desirable, the practice of mixed farm
ing would, guarantee the country 
against a beef famine.

“The alternative of importing cattle 
from other countries is extremely 
serious from the point of view of their 
grade. The standard of those rais
ed in this country is higher than can 
be found in any other, and it would 
be too bad if steps were not taken to 
preserve the standard oi grade in this 
country, that has taken years to 
build up.

"So important for the interests of 
Alberta and the whole northwest, as 
a .matter of fast. Eastern Canada, as 
well, as they draw largely for their 
supplies on this country, do I con
sider this whole question, that I 
would strongly urge you to bring it 
to the attention of the government, 
in order that steps may be taken by 
them to meet the conditions outlin
ed, as his has now become a question 
of national importance.

"It is a movement worthy of your 
very closest atention, affecting, as 
it does, one of Alberta’s greatest in
dustries mow apparently about to 
come to an end.

“The facts that I have briefly re- 
cited are more or less fully known

to each of you. I therefore follow 
that strong representation from your 
board would be received with great 
respect at Ottawa, and I would 
therefore suggest that a -memorial be 
prepared and forwarded to the Pre
mier without delay, setting forth 
all the facts and statistics of the 
case."

A meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade will be held on or 
about May 26, to hear the views of 
the local cattle men in regard to the 
letter.

"Broomhall’e Corn Trade News" and 
“,The Statist.” The estimates not mark
ed are from the "Bulletin of Agricultur
al Statistics" published by the Interna
tional Institute of Agricultural at Rome.

TO STUDY THE ESKIMO 
AND COLLECT RELICS

Robert McLeneghan, Fur Trader. 
Planning Trip to Herschell Island 
in Arctic Ocean—Natives of North 
Look Upon Him as One of Their 
First Friends.

In search of ancient relics, Robert

WORLD’S WINTER WHEAT CROP.
The Department of Agriculture, Ot- 

twawa, has issued the following state
ment of the area of winter wheat
sown in the fall of 1909, based on1 Mfe-Leneghan, the well known Fort 
official information received from the ! Resolution fur trader, is planning a 
International Agricultural Institute. I trip to Herschell Island in the Arctic 
For most of the countries mentioned, jocean. In this land of the Eskimo ho 
information as to weather conditions, ' will spend a winter, studying, in the 
improvement and deterioration is dim twilight of the region during that 
given. I season of the year, the habits of the

Bulgaria—Condition on April 1st, aboriginal natives, and collecting 
118 per cent., compared with ten years j curios. ;.
average. In a few districts damage I Fur trading is the business which 
has been caused by field mice, rotting Mr. McLeneghan follows, but during
_   J I# _ _ X.    * V _ _ ij Tl i J Inn tmniia in IT, „ V, •.tV, —I—-,,, V, V„and "zabrus gibus.1

Denmark—Area sown in fall of 1909, 
99,771 acres. Condition on April 1st, 
compared with ten years’ average, 97 
per cent. Night frosts, especially in 
Jutland, have delayed development of 
the crops.

Hungary—8,315,502 acres sown in fall 
of 1909. This are as 103.3 per cent, 
of that harvested in 1909. Condition 
on April 1st, 110 per cent., compared 
with ten years’ average. Damage 
caused by insects 6.6 per cent.

Luxemburg—27,862 acres sown in 
fall of 1909. This area is 105 per cent, 
of that harvested in 1906. Condition 
on April 1st, compared with ten years 
average, 90 per cent. The cold wea
ther at the end of March has consid
erably damaged the crops and delayed 
their development.

Netherlands—Condition April 1st

his ten years in the north country he 
has given considerable time to the 
study of the natives with whom his 
business has brought him in contact. 
His interest in them has been return
ed, the various tribes of Indians, the 
Dog-Ribs, Yellow-Knives and Chipe- 
w ay ans counting him as one of their 
first friends among the whites of the 
district of Great Slave Lake. Just be
fore he left for Montreal last year a 
deputation of Indian chiefs and in
fluential Indians-waited upon him, re
questing him to come back to them- 
Mr. McLeneghan assured them that he 
would comply with their wishes, and 
would be with them again in the 
-spring of 1910.

The first of next week Mr. McLene
ghan who is a guest at the Cecil 
Hotel, will set out on his long trip 
to Fort Resolution on Great Slave 
Lake. His trip to Herschell Island

compared with ten years average, 110 will be made during the coming win- 
Pw„Ce™l’ •„ . con ■ ter if -conditions permit. It will not
Ioh T.c^ tv65'682 aC,r,ecS0S°Wn ? »e the first tme that the veteran tor 
la,",°f 1909‘ ,Jd5'9zEeij?P-nt' i trader has traversed the long.lone trail
of that sown in fall of 1908. Condition ■ to the Arctic. Several times he has 
April 1st. «impared with ten year» gone <j0wn the McKenzie to Fort Me
n VPraxrp 105 nor nemt. « T’Vizx rrivnirfh /if m ,average, 105 per cent! "The growth of 
the crops is excellent.

Sweden—223,300 acres sown in fall 
of 1909. This area is 107 per cent, of 
that harvested in 1906. Condition on

Pherson on the Peel river near the 
mouth of the mighty McKenzie.

Mr. McLeneghan goes north this 
year as manager of the North West 
Fur Company which has been organ-

April 1st, compared with ten years’ ( ized recently by Montreal and Toronto 
average, 100 per cent. On account of capitalists to compete with the Hud- 
an early spring, followed by hard son’s Bay company and Revillons 
night frosts, the crop, which was j Bros., in the fur trade of the north.
well developed, has, in some districts, 
begun to depreciate ; this refers es
pecially to the northern and western 
parts of the country.

Switzerland—94,344 acres of wheat, 
58,539 acres spelt sown in fall of 1909. 
Condition April 1st, wheat 96 per cent. 
—spelt, 103 per cent.—compared with 
ten years’ average. Generally speak
ing, the crops have wintered well, 
though wheat has- suffered slightly.

Canada—749,707 acres sown in fall 
of 1909. This area is 113 per cent, 
of that harvested in 1909. Condition

He will be accompanied by Arthur 
Brown.of Berlin-

WHAT CONGRESS DID FRIDAY

Michigan Member Thinks New Tariff 
Law Has Not Been Fairly Treated.
Washington, D. -C-, May 13.—In Sen

ate—The long and short baul clause 
of the railroad administration bill 
amendment was adopted after lengthv 
debate. - ni

I In the House the private pensions 
April 1st, 92 per cent., 100 denoting a ' bil]a waa Pa8aed and tbe private cal- 
standard crop. In Qntajji^p| winter Iendar taken up. -ban
wheat is in excellent condition. In
significant damage in Alberta. Good 
rains in March.

United States—33,469,908 acres sown 
in fall of 1900. This area is 107.1 per

Representative For&jWy, of Michi
gan, spoke on the tariff ip reply to 
the recent speech of Senator Bever
idge. He said the neyr law had not 
received fair treatment. The reduc-

cent. of that harvested in 1909. Con- tl0,n <>* su8ttr, duUea would benefit 
dition April 1st, 92.9 per cent., com- the rofimng companies. The man 
pared with ten years’ average. low - who could devlae a tariff that would 
conditions of wheat in Central Wes- mereaae both wages and the produc- 
tern States due largely to smothering era Profit3> and reduce prices at the
from ice covering.

British India—27,699.766 acres sown 
in fall of 1909. This are is 107.1 per 
cent, of that town in fall of 1908. 
Weather conditions, in general, favor
able. Condition of wheat, good.

Japan—1,103,560 acres sown in fall 
of 1£09. This area is the same as 1S3Ue<1 
that harvested in 1909.
April 1st, 98 per cent., compared with 
ten years’ average.

Tunis—E88,000 acres sown in fall of 
1909. This area is 103 per cent, of 
that harvested in 1909. Condition 
April 1st, 103 per cent., compared with 
ten years’ average.

Germany—Weather conditions have 
been extremely favorable during the 
winter months for the crops, which 
had already commenced te develop 
last autumn, and also for crops sown 
at the end of October and in Novem
ber. The condition of wheat is in 
most cases satisfactory, and in several 
districts even very good.

£ame time, would be considerfed a mir
acle worker. » t

Representative Farmp’n, of New 
York, author of the, resohition call
ing upon the attorney general for the 
original papers in the summary of the 
Glavis charges against Ballinger.

a statement today charging 
President Taft and Attorney-General 

vo-naiuun Wicker4ham with a deliberate inten
tion to mislead Congress:

Chairman Martin, of the House 
committee on public buildings call
ed on the president today to find out 
how large an appropriation he will 
agree to. The president was non-com
mittal.

The rules committee of the House 
met to discuss the date for the hear
ing on the bill to prevent dealing in 
cotton futures. After a debate it was 
decided to fix the late later .

WORLD’S WHEAT PRODUCTION.
The following table has been com

piled by the department of agricul
ture, Ottawa, showing where the 
world's wheat supply is grown:—

Country

Russia..
United States.. 
France.. .. .. 
British India.. 
Canada .... 
Italy..

1909
Bushels 

. 786,472,363 
. 713,286,923 
. 361,050,500 
. 253,592,377 
. 166,752,540 
•155,711,230 

Spain .. .. .. 144,511,581
Germany ..
Argentine...........
Hungary • • .
Australia...........
Great Britain & 

Ireland.. .. 
Roumanie.. .. . 
Austria .... .. 
Asiatic Turkey 
European 
Algeria..
Persia.. .
Japan 
Chili .. .
Servie..

138,399,277
133,581,000
125,363,287
82,328,514,

64,525,212 
59,043,045- 
58,636,737 

•56,256,961 
Turkey *37,505,378 

•32,145,835 
•26,119,302 
•23,842.327 
23,581,000 

•16,073,418
Belgium. 15,550,700
Mexico...................*13,930,295
Egypt .. .. *10,715,612
Uruguay. 9,617,850
New Zealand ... 9,581,000
Sweden.. .. .". .. 6,998,552
Tunis ............. • 6,529,828-
Greece....................* 5,625,604-
Holland.............. « 4,842,116.
Portugal 
Denmark .. .. 
Cape Colony.. 
Switzerland...
Peru..............
Luxenburg .., 
Norway .. ..

4,621,108
• 4,018,336:
• 3,616,518: 

3,578,135- 
3,058,550:

621,549’
316,987

1908 
Bushels 

568,713,494 
648,510,328 
317,602,964 
204,065,358 
111,067,853 
154,199,584 
120,316,725 
138,742,211 
156,515,669 
165,904,100 
62,774,870

54,963,503
56,675,349
62,308,153

•52,238,608
*37,505,378
•28,981,966
"*26,789,025
•22,503,784
•18,489,018

11,528,198
14,003,000

• 8,036,709
• 9,376,158
• 8,438,548 

8,798,160 
7,194,443 
3,685,000

« 5,826,615 
5,077,215

• 5,123403 
4,263,947

• 3,482,572 
3,500,750

571,367
379,570

FIVE BURNED TO DEATH.

Fairbault, Minn., May 13—Five persons 
were burned to death in a fire which de
stroyed the home of Bert Sperry in the 
western part of the city today. The dead 
are: Bert Sperry, aged 36; Mrs. A. N. 
Kellogg, grandmother, aged 65 years; 
Edward Sperry .aged 7 years ; Clarence 
Sperry, aged 5 years ; Grace Sperry, aged 
3 years.

Mrs. Bert Sperry, a -baby and the old
est child o fthe family were saved. Mr. 
Sperry arose early and started a fire ’.n 
the kitchen stove and then retired to 
bed. Shortly afterwards the neighbors 
saw the entire interior of the house o 
flames. The femil y were in the Record 
storey of the house and their escape by 
the stairway was cut off.

The eldest girl jumped from a window. 
Mrs. Sperry and the baby were rescued 
by a neighbor, and while Mr. Sperry was 
trying to save the older children, the 
floor collapsed. His body and those of 
the children were -found in the basement.

NO DISSENSION IN 
OPPOSITION RANKS

Says Senator Lougheed—Monk’s Dis
agreement With Borden on Naval 
Policy Mere Difference of Opinion 
—East Looking to Western Devel
opment—Opinion on A. & G. W. 
Deal.

Calgary, May 13—"The great devel
opment now going on in the West is 
the commanding feature in the busi
ness life of Eastern Canada. All eyes 
are directed to our great progress and 
no portion of the West occupies a lar
ger sphere in the public mind' of the 
east than the section of Alberta in 
which we live.”

The above was a statement made 
by Hon. Senator James A. Lougheed, 
leader of the Conservative party in 
the Dominion senate, who has return
ed from Ottawa.

In discussing the legislation passed 
at the recent session of parliament 
Senator Lougheed referred to the naval 
bill.

The Immigration Legislation.
Another important piece of legis

lation was the revision of the Immi
gration act, embodying very much 
more advanced restrictions as to the 
class of immigrants coming into Can
ada than that which heretoiore ob
tained.

What is generally known as the 
“Miller Bill” received considerable at
tention, its defeat -being the result cf 
a compromise bill being passed,which 
apparently satisfied those interested in 
legitimate racing.

A question which may possibly in
terest western people was the grant
ing of an extension of time under the 
South African veterans’ land warrants 
to the end of the present year.

“What about reports cireulaied in 
regard to differences 'between Mr. Bor
den and the Queibec Conservatives?’’

Reports Probably Exaggerated.
“In regard to that,” replied i enu- 

tor Lougheed, ‘T have simply to say 
that the reports were greatly exag
gerated. Any differences that existed 
were not at all of a personal char
acter, and were mere differences of 
opinion in regard to the naval policy.

“These in no sense indicated any 
want of confidence in Mr. Borden’s 
ability and popularity as leader of 
the Conservative party. This was 
accentuated at a later date by the 
strong expression of confidence in 
his leadership, and the further fact 
that a more united feeling exists to
day in regard to his leadership than 
at any time since he took that posi
tion."

No Sign of Election.
In reply to a question as to the 

truth of the rumors of a probable 
general election in the near future 
Senator Lougheed replied : “Some of 
the more enterprising journalists gave 
prominence to such rumors, but they 
are apparently without foundation. In 
no reliable quarter did I find any 
belief in the probability of a general 

| election until after the census is tak- 
j en in 1911, and the redistribution of 
! seats which will necessarily follow.
! As to the latter, it is generally • x- 
pected that Alberta will be entitled 

: to from 15 to 17 members and on 
j that there will be no corresponding in- 
i crease in the representation from 
the other western provinces.

"The members from the Maritime 
provinces are expressing serious ap
prehension of being overwhelmed at 
an early date by the- representation 
from the western provinces and are 
pressing for such amendments to the 
British North America Act which will 
ensure to them a fixed representation 
based either on their present repre
sentation or that enjoyed by them 
when they entered confederation. Ex
cept those provinces grow as rapidly 
in population as the province of Que
bec, their representation must neces 
sarily become reduced in proportion 
as they fall behind the Quebec unit."

A Humiliating Transaction.
In speaking of the Alberta & Great 

Waterways contract. Senator Loug
heed said that there wae only one 
opinion among liberals and Con
servatives in regard to it. It is high
ly discreditable and deeply humiliat
ing to the Province of Alberta that 
such a transaction could possibly 
ever have been sanctioned by the pro
vincial government and crystallized 
into legislation. It has done serious 
damage to the interests of Alberta in 
the money markets of London and 
New York, particularly in view of 
the fact that the provincial govern
ment 5 per cent, bonds to the extent 
of $7,000,000 were so recklessly 
financed as to be placed on the mar
ket at -par when they should have 
realized on the London market at 
least from 110 to 112. Not only has 
the reputation of the province of Al
berta suffered through the transac
tion, but that of the whole of Canada 
as well.

,‘Tn fact, so inexcusable and humil
iating is the whole transaction that 
it is difficult to discuss it with any 
degree of patience, coolness or de
liberation,” concluded' Senator Loug 
heed.

Sovereign Bank Maq Re-open.
Montreal, May 12.—Aemilius Jarvis. 

Toronto, former president of the Sov
ereign Bank, is in the city today. He 
stated that in all probability the 
Sovereign would again open its 
doors. He says there are assets 
enough if they can be turned into 
cash.

TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL WEST

CALGARY DAM INJURED.

Ti Ison bury Centenarian Deed.
Woodstock, Ont., May 12.—Mrs. 

Mahoney, aged 103 years, died at her 
home in Tilsonbury. She was born at 
Long Point, Lake Erie, and on her 
103th birthday knitted a pair of socks 
without the aid of glasses.

Quebec Fire.
Quebec, May 13—Fire at 1 o’clock 

this afternoon destroyed all the sheds 
of the Archers, adjoining the St. John 
railway depot. The lose is estimated 
ut $30,000. A number of vessels were 
endangered at one time.

World’s produc
tion ..............  3,561,914,637 3,106,153,598
*—Figures marked by an asterUik are 

obtained by taking the average of the
estimate# published by "Dorn busch’s The Binder that works the b st 
Floating Cargoes Evening List”, ? ‘Beer- pleases the most and lasts the long- 
bohm's Evening Corn Trade IList” est, is the Massey-Harris.

Temporary Cofferdam is Swept Away 
By Floods—No Permanent Dam
age Has Been Reported.

Calgary, May 12.—The rapid rising 
of the waters of the Bow river has 
temporarily interfered with construc
tion work on the Calgary Power and 
Transmission Company's dam at 
Horse Shoe falls, fifty miles from 

1 Calgary. The cofferdam constructed 
above where the permanent dam is 
being constructed overflowed three 
weeks ago and it was necessary to 
cease opérations on a portion of the 
structure. On Monday last- a portion 
of the cofferdam was washed out and 
another small section twisted about 
so that it permitted the water to flow 
through in the excavation for the 
concrete work. One hundred men 
have been let out temporarily.

I None of the permanent work has 
been injured and according to a mem- 
t r cl the iirpi < i Sci 'l, Kerry & 

j Cb»-* xv :■ I.-,»- el is re- o the en-
j grti-érir.g it t.ie c-h-m--, work will be
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(Design protected by copyright)

push-d ahead on other portions of the 
work while awaiting the abatement 
cf the waters, which is not expected 
until August. The excavation has 
been cuuip.i ted. however, and all 
that is now required is to dump the 
concrete into place, which wili not 
take long tvi.vü work is resumed.

Bef- ie work was commenced on 
the dam, two big tunnels were dug 
through the rock leading from the 
river above the fall* to a point be
low, so that the river’s stream might 
be diverted.

Recently when the river began to 
rise" these aqueducts became inade
quate and failed to carry the volume 
<;t water which beseiged the coffer
dam, overflowing it and causing all 
".he trouble.

The power-house, which is situated 
re the river level below the falls, 
and about 70 feet beneath the dam, 
has sustained no injury and is in no 
danger. Neither has the completed 
portion of the headgates from where 
the great tubes lead the waters of the 
river down to the power house below 
been injured. Work on everything 
but the submerged dam is in full 
swing and the entire plant will be 
completed this fall, as intended.

THE OPPOSITION’S PLIGHT.

the command of His Majesty. "Then’’ 
said Sir Wilfrid, “t-he navy does not 
take part in the war, but remains in 
inactive service." He was clear in the 
belief that the Canadian government 
would naturally engage its navy in 
any war that might seem dangerous 
to Great Britain, and equally clear 
that the option .of doing so would re
main with the Canadian government.

! If Canada were attacked by an enemy 
of Great Britain in any war in which 
the Ottawa government had not in
volved the Canadian navy, then Cana
da would necessarily stand on her 
defense and of course engage also ag
gressively.

These positions merely conserve 
fully, .in respect of tlte coming navy, 
that degree, of independence which 
Canada holds in respect to her army 
and for everything else her people pay- 
for. — E. WY Thompson in Boston 
Transcript.

HYDE CASE GOES TO JURY

Trying to Outflank the Government 
They Have Got hemselves Stuck 
Fast in a Bog.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, always urbane, 
has been so very happy this week in 
debating over the bill for organizing a 
naval department as to be almost am
enable to an accusation of cruelty to 
the opposition. These gentlemen have 
put themselves into a plight so lugub
rious that he might at least have tried 
to look sympathetically sad. Their 
situation resembles that of a regiment 
stuck fast in a bog which they entered 
in hope to outflank the enemy. Last 
fall, merely because the premier had 
agreed to their proposal that his min
istry should establish a Canadian 
navy, they took to opposing his scheme 
on the‘ground that he meant the navy 
to be really â Canadian one ! That 
is not a travesty on their volte-face. 
Having started with favoring only 
coast defence, they worked around to 
favoring oniy a contribution to the 
British admiralty. This week they 
have contended that the Ottawa gov
ernment, through the Canadian people 
are to pay for and organize a navy, 
should have no control of it at any 
time when Great Britain may be any
where at war, but should hand it over 
straightway to the ministry of the 
British electorate ! It would be pre
cisely as reasonable in a constitu
tional sense to contend that the Brit
ish navy, once involved in any war, 
should' come automatically under Can
adian or Australian control. But the 
folly of the Ottawa opposition is a 
subject worth little descant,. Let us 
turn to certain important declarations 
of the premier which define what he 
considers Canada’s position to be in 
consequence of the change of political 
status-which' her ownership of a navy 
will necessarily involve.

In reference to a contention that 
the King, by prerogative, must have 
command of the Canadian navy, eir 
Wilfrid Laiirier said : "At this date 
I do not think that anybody can con
tend that the king of England can 
have any power either with regard to 
the army or with regard to the navv, 
which he can exercise through anx-- 
body else except through his respons
ible ministers, who. are responsible to 
Parliament. This s the position in
take- in this instance, and we say that 
the constitution Of England was in
troduced into Canada in 1867. At 
that time the prerogative of the 
Crown was limited to the authority of 
Parliament in the matter of the army 
and navy, and therefore, we have 
jurisdiction over the same." Mr. R.

. L. Borden and the other members of 
) the opposition wasted hours in con
stitutional argument contra, but quite 
failed to budge the Premier. In vain 

, they accused him of heresy in holding 
the right of Canada’s Parliament to 
control its navy. He was not scared 
by the imputation, that he was pro
fessing Canada to be independent. His 
Minister of Justice, Mr. Aylesworth, 
supported him brilliantly. Being 
taunted hy the remark. “Under this 
bill the proposed navy will 'be entire.y 
under the comman 1 of the Canadian 
Premier for the time being,” Sir Wil
frid emphaticany declared; “Hear, 
hear !” Being asked : “Does the First 
Minister maintain that this Parlia- 
nnnt has author-c* to create a Cana
dian navy?" he rtp’ied: “That is my 
pretension, and I think that has been 
the pretension since the first day ot 
confederation." Mr. R. L. Borden n- 
quired what would happen if in case 
of war the governor-in-council did not 
make an order to place the navy at

On Friday—All the Evidence is in 
Hands of Jury.

( Kansas City, Mr., May 11.—The jury 
which will determine the fate of Dr. 
B. C. Hyde on trial for the killing 
of Colonel Thos. H. Sxvope, must 
either acquit or return a verdict of 
first degree murder. Such was the 
instructions given by Judge Latshaw 
today. The twelve men may, however. 

I fix the punishment at hanging or life 
j imprisonment. Both sides are to be 
allowed three hours for arguments. 
The case will be.in Ü5P hands of the 
jury Friday, and an early verdict s 
expected.

Preceding the court’s instructions 
and the opening argument the day 
was given over to the introduction of 
rebuttal testimony. No sur-rebuttal 
evidence was offered by the defence. 
The testimony of Mrs. Hyde was con
tradicted by several state witnesses in 
rebuttal. Among these witnesses were 
her brother and one sister, Margaret 
Swope.

Mrs. Swope in her rebuttal testi- 
mnoy declared that Mrs. Hyde 
brought breakfast to her in lier room 
the morning of October 3. She also 
denied that Dr. Hyde or Mrs. Hyde 
spoke to her about Mrs. Hyde’s health 
preventing her going to New York for 
Lucy Lile. Judge Latshaw instructed 
that the wife of defendant was a. com
petent witness and that her testimony 
should be considered accordingly’.

C. P. R. TO ENTER NEW YORK.

Bill to Extend Time for Completion 
Introduced in U. S. Senate.

Albany, N.Y., May 12—Senator 
Gardner, of Amsterday, N.Y., today in
troduced a concurrent resolution de
signed to permit the New York and 
Canadian Pacific Railway company to 
complete the construction of its pro- • 
posed new standard gauge steam rail
road, extending across the state from 
New York city to the Canadian line. 
For several years the bill to extend 
the time for the completion of the* 
construction of the road has been be
fore the legislature, but was not en
acted.

The resolution, which was referred 
to the judiciary committee, authorizes 
the company to take steps necessary 
for the completion of its line, and the 
public service commission is directed 
to issue such certificates of necessity 
which shall facilitate the construction 
work. Poxver and authority is given 

I the Supreme court to hear orders upon 
application of the company to enforce 
the provisions of the resolution.

President Slightly Indisposed.
Washington, D.G., May 12.—Presi

dent Taft’s cold was not so serious 
this evening that he was not able to 
attend the performance of “Twelfth 
tight” by the New Theatre Company, 

He was able to attend to business all 
through the day also. He expects 
to be able to continue on his feet to- 
ino low. As a matter of fact, the 
cold lias caused no alarm at the 
White House. ■'

Shock Killed Glace Bay Miner.

Glace Bay, May 11—John Ross xvas 
killed today by a shock while standing 
near a live wire at Dominion No. 2 col
liery. Roes was not working today and 
while on his way home from the post of
fice with a companion, he caught hold i f 
a wire near the company’s store, think
ing it a telephone wire. He receixed a 
severe shock causing him to cry out. He 
was assisted by a man near and a phy
sician was summoned. He recovered con
sciousness for a few minutes, but died 
soon after the accident.

r

TERRIBLE TRI 
FLAMING FI

Minnesota Homesteader! 
Seven Children Undergf 

Rending Journl

Grand Marias,. Minn, 
John B. Elving, and his I 
their month old baby ail 
other children, the eldest [
15 years old, are being cl 
a temporary hospital herf 
at heart-bfeaking forty 
ttifough the sparsely s( 
flaming forests between hi| 

’pèr Brule Lake. -It took 
dstys to cover' the distanc| 
lyere almost exhausted, 
fgpZeft to death. Two of I 
children were sax-ed fieri 
from the swift current 
river by a giant Nexvfouil 
Fleeing homesteaders haf 
district uninhabited.

Almost Suffocated
When Elving and Ins 

routed from their beds ed 
summing by advancing fofl 
all sides, they beat a hal 
vtith a small stock of prove 
overhauling smoke almost! 
and" blinded the fugitives, 
the unkjiown perils which i| 
them, in the unmapped for| 
stuck stubbornly by the shf 
lake and Brule river. Thl 
and night they progressed! 
so near to deers, jears .and| 
beasts that Elving was forc| 
them to one side to furnish | 
his terrified family. The 
flames in the underbrush ad 
of the wtind swept blaze ti| 
tree tops over head rang 
in the ears of the fugitives! 
cinders dropped on the bq 
woman and her children.

Wife Overcome With
The second day they advl 

five miles. The woman was 
with fatigue. She became! 
and would not permit her In 
cafry the babe. They reach! 
er settlement and replenishe| 
hausted provisions. The n| 
from Lake Superior chille<| 
the marrow and Elving 
in a vegetable cellar. In tb| 
he diecovered the fire mal 
progress impassible. The I 
night when the glow ahel 
to have died out the fugitl 
set forth- They proceeded I 
miles, when suddenly, uponl 
a bend in the river, they si 
table furnace -speeding thl 
dry and cracking timber J 
them. They retreated a shoJ 
and the fires were disco7er| 
them.

Dog Saved Childrerl
Elving with his axe, Sut If 

trees on the bank, soughjfal 
place in the, stream and [ 
himself and his family necl 
the water underneath a Wetl 
bf underbrush which they [ 
from time to time until the fl 
out. The fourth day surrouil 
again forced them to retrel 
same artific but the deep rij 
them between the narrow 
two oi the younger cnildren.l 
tured too far out, were swept 
the current. The big family) 
had so far, by swimming 
evaded the flames, helped 
rescue them.

Thursday morning the faml 
ed an abandoned homes tea 
they found an ox and cart I 
they made the rest of the j| 
Grand Marais.

SIMULATED A CHA-fl

Two Hundred Men Battle 
Imaginary Foe.

New York, May 10.—Fiftlj 
society looked on yesterda 
tactical manoeuvres of 200| 
policemen drilling on the 
later engaging in a charge 
aginary mob in the east 
Central Park."

The windows of the big 
the vicinity, xvere croxxded 
tators, and even the roofsl 
of the buildings had occupy 
the drill was going on.

Deputy Police Commissioii 
Chief Inspector Sehmittbe| 
“veteran”- of the force ; 
Boettler and .other police I 
weré present to witness thd 
three, which meant an ho\| 
work by the police.

There were also several 
cers on the ground, and th| 
ful eyes were quick to 
skillful moves of the polid 
Captain Corbett, drill ma| 
his men through all the 
drill by which the mounted | 
trained to meet almost 
gency which may arse ird 
counter with a mob. When! 
over the army officers and f 
officials alike enthusia-stiq 
men ted upon the work.

A great crowd in 'the stj 
the manoeuvres. When 
the charge up the East 
itno the park, the speetatol 
and waved their lianclkerq 
hats in the air.

Hundreds of women weil 
windows aifd they displl 
greatest interest in the - dl 
police who took part in thq 
vres are members of the 
squads -A, B and C. i-

The Massey-Harr's Alberta Mower 
saves your horses, saves your time 
and outlasts two ordinary maohfeee.

C. P. R. Expansion in
London, May 11.—In - cl 

with the matured plans foq 
the C.P.R. had made large 
of land in the northwesterj 
the city for a depot a:ul ro
an t slii-ps. The C.P-h 
fidentia. agents at work Y 
mon hs buying up whole 
lots V.- iig - a.- s;re . Quell 
Ontario -t r---* and other = j 
joining Adelaide about -5 a-T

A touch of rheumatism, oi l 
of neuralgia, whatexyer the 1
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pain . at once and cures the I 
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TERRIBLE TRIP IN Pope to’txtend Concession To Catho-

FLAMING FOREST -ti“v
Minnesota Homesteader, Wife ànd 

Seven Children Undergo Heart- 
Rending Journey

Grand Marias,. Minn.,. May. 13.

EDMONTON BULLETIN. MONDAY. MAY 16, 1916.

DISPtMSe WITH SCAPULAR.

Milwaukee, Wis., May IT.—A 
cial edict from the Pope will soon be 
read in all Catholic churches, accord-- 
mg to a statement at the residence of 
Archbishop Mesmer, permitting Ca
tholic woihen who wish to Wear1 peeks 
noo’ waists in the deCOlette Corsages- 
or low cut yokes, to dispense with

PAPERS FIGHTING FOR «I 
F AM TELEGRAPH RATES

tbv wearing at the ecapular undef 
— such Circumstances ~

Western ■ Publishers Present Strong 
C*e« to Railway Commission m 
Support of ‘Application for Reduc
tion in Press Rates Charged by 
Or P. R.

Winnipeg. Man., May 13—For three 
and a half hours this afternoon the 

j.msistant chairman, D’Arcy Scott anl
__ . . _ ,,------ The wearing or

John B- Elving, and his wife with scapular has formerly prevent:
the.r month old baby and -their - « ^e^oflSiDr Mills bf the'rauway commissioi
other children, the gldest of whom is pope follows : jhi ard the further threshing out of the
15 years old, are being cared for in' ‘‘The holy father who is interested ,?rest*r? P™8 rate situation by mi-»

’ ■ ' hers of the Western Associated Press
on the one hand, and the legal and

a temporary hospital here, following ÎF Î1'8 children, is desirous that On-
a heart-breaking forty mile trio won?cn, who take an active
, , J , np Part in social affairs, be not restricted

through the sparsely settled and in the dress proper for social rj 
flaming forests between here and Up- SÙirements by any open insignia of 
per Brule Lake. It took them five taith. and therefore dispenses,
days to cover the distance and they th,fm lr?m wearing -their scapulars
wer-.- almost exhausted, burned and T“ere they wtil be conspicuous cf
frozen to death. Two of the smaller f°ln8 “way with them altogether il 
children were saved from drowning ,y deslre- Tms edict, however, does 
from the swift current of- the Brule no,, ,hat they need not be en-
river by a giant Newfoundland dog. ,ord/>r: fo.r. thf* ohliga»
Fleeing homesteaders have left the 4 »HU holds but after they are
district uninhabited. •once enrolled, they may put aside the

., c „ . , : scapular and in its place carry a
Almost Suffocated. | small medal of the blessed Virgin in

When Elving and his family were their pockets or wherever they pjgtfpH 
routed from their beds early Sunday 
morning by advancing forest fires on 
all sides, they beat a hasty retreat 
with a small stock of provisions. The 
overhauling smoke almost suSocated 
and blinded' the fugitives, and"fearing 
the unknown perils-which might await

lak« and Brule river. The first day Zepplm Typ* of A.rship-Great 
and night they progressed ten miles, 
so near to deers, uears and other wild 
blasts that Elving was forced to drive 
them to one side to furnish passage *or 
his terrified family. The cracking of 
flames in the uhderbrush and the roar 
of the wind swept blaze through the 
tree tops over h&d rang constantly, ...
in the ears of-the fugitives. Burning ! P®lm a,rlhlP6 tor military purposes 
cinders dropped*4on-the bare headed has occasioned a feud between the

AIRSHIPS NO USE FOR I 
MILITARI PURPOSES

Zepplin Type of Airship—Great 
Feud Has Been Caused Between 
Inventor's Friends and the Gov
ernment Because of Condemn», 
tion.

Berlin, May 12.—Tho condemnation 
by the Ministry of War of the Zep-

woman and her children.
Wife Overcome With Fatigue.

The seeOridnihy they advanced only 
five miles. T6e wëmifn was overcome

supporters of the inventor and the 
government. Oivmt Zeppelin voiced 
hi spereotial indignation tonight at a’ - *"**•*" —.WWW/ nvuiuii W OSD VVCtWUUlt: j • . , . , . . ~

with fatigue. She becatne hysterical ! dlI\ner 111 his honor at which mamy 
and would not permit her husband to leading politicians were present. He

---------  — declared the Minitery of War had put
difficulties iu his way and he feared 
the Kaiser had been influenced to be
lieve that the Zeppelin type of airship 
wa sworthless.

The wrec kof the airship at Lim
burg was due to the gros snegligence

carry the' babe. They reached a form
er settlement1end repleniahed their ex
hausted previsions.. -The night winds 
from Lake Superior chilled them to 
the marrow and-Elvipg made a fire 
in a vegetable -cellar. in the morning 
he discovered - the ■ fire made further
progress impassible. The next mid- oI ite, military manipulators, he as-_L _i___ i ,i aortprl TTp ivfnfldH In ollnor Ttio ttv-.night when the glow ahead seemed 
to have died out the fugitives again 
set forth. They proceeded about five 
miles, when suddenly, upon, rounding 
a bend in the rivet, they saw a veri
table furnace speeding through the 
dry and cracking timbers towards 
them. They retreated a short distance 
and the fîtes were discovered behind 
them.

Dog Saved Children.
Elving with his axe, Ait limbs from 

trees on the bank, sought a favorable 
place in the stream and ' stationed 
himself and h^.fgpiijy neck deep in 
the water underneath, .a wetted screen 
of underbrush which they saturated 
from time to time until the fire'burned 
out. The fourth day surrounding fires 
again ‘forced them to retreat to the 
same artific but the deep river - boiled 
them between the narrow banks and 
two of the younger cnildren, who ven
tured too far out, were swept away in 
the current. The big family dog, who 
had so far, by swimming the river, 
evaded the flames, helped Elving to 
rescue them.

Thursday morning the’family reach
ed an abandoned homestead, where,-. _ - ,
they found an ox and cart in which ; mines at DanviLe had been notified

serted. He refused to allow his in
vention to be discredited for the pur
pose of shielding those responsible 
for the disaster, and he said if the 
attacks continued he would publicly 
appeal to the Beischstag, an act 
which would be likely to result dis
astrously to the Ministry of War. 
Count Zeppelin's outburst has caused 
a sensation among the pufblic, the 
bulk of whom regard him as a na
tional hero. The affair promises 
some lively developments.

STRIKERS THREATEN MINES

Will Not Allow Requirements of ' the 
State Law to be Fuulfilled.

Peoria, Ills., May 13—Reports from 
all parts of the state that the idle 
miners will not permit other members 
of the union to make repairs and in
stall the new fire-fighting devices in 
the mines, has aroused the operators 
and they have asked for a joint con
vention tomorrow to take some action 
to stop tHe trouble. William Hart
shorn, an, operator, received a tele
gram that the superintendent ol his

1 mJnoo ol TTonwî'lTû Ti oil Knon n/\l.ifiprl

on the other. A conclusion 
argument was reached about half-past 
fiv-. which permitted the commission
ers a bare half hour to make their 
car on the east bound train.

After tearing to pieces the late-t 
schedule filed by the C.P.R., the west
ern publishers submitted a press tariff 
of their own, which they claimed was 
the first scientific and complete effor.

PAGE THREE

IS SENTENCED W JWPHfc S. BATTLESHIP
LAUNCHED YESTERDAY

Jury Returns Verdict of Guilty in 
MacLachlin Murder Case at 

Whitbey

Battleship Florida Took The Water at 
Brooklyn Navy Yard — Largest1 
In the American Fleet.—First Vessel 
Built Since the Battleship Connec
ticut Was Constructed.

New York, May 13—The largest 
fastest and most powerful sea fighter j 
in the American navy, the mobster, 
battleship Florida, was launched to-1

Whitby, Ont., May 13.—The jury re
turned a verdict of guilty at 5.37 
o’clock this afternoon in the Me- 
Lachlin murder case. George Tate

_ _____ Blackstook, K. C., for the «own, in'day at the Brooklyn navy yard. The
official talent of the C.P.rT telegraphs a ”®ster y arraignment sald: battleship is the' first naval vessel ‘
— ’’ — " at th^ There are certain facts that both k, m . « , .sides admit. The first is that this built at.a government yard since the 

household was an unhappy one. You Connecticut was constructed at the 
have heard how Archie McLachlan: Brooklyn yard some years ago. 
was happy anywhere else but with his j Thousands of spectators witnessed

h2%av,r‘k,f,.r.r£.‘S “•
unhappy family. And yet at the coro- aPP01nted for the event those persons 
net’s inquest this man took the gospel wh° were fortunate enough to obtain

______________r________  of heaven in his hands and swore ne tickets of admission began to pass
to deal with the whole situation. It had no trouble with his wife on thate ; through the gates of the navy yarJ. 
was based on the agreement reached ; da7 any other day, tvhich is ad- ,
between the publishers of Quebec and • mitted to be a miserable falsehood.1 y w“° w®re not l°ok places of 
Ontario and the C.P.R. and woul i And what was she, faithful, courage- vantage on l msetops and factory 
give a profit to the telegraph compan I uoa'y noble, performing her duties, as j roofs in the immediate vicinity of the 
ies and at the same time would be wiIe and mother .though, borne down yard. Hundreds thronged Oorlears’ 
acceptable to Western newspapers and by maladroit conduct of her unhappy Hook Park on fh» VmL.ii.n the public of the West. spouse. And what was he. mean, mis- U<rolt Fatk’ on toe Manhattan side of

‘ ‘ ‘ erable, dishonest, despicable

IBS!siedNorthern Investment Agency, L
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmontoa

FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR F4RMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

This schedule purports to provide 
for the exchange of all press message», 
whether of a news association or ot 
specials between Eastern and Western 
points, and vice versa.

E W. Bëatty, of Montreal, CP.R. 
solicitor, said that they had not had 
time to consider this chedule whicn 
• hey had only received that morning, 
and at the conclusion of the sitting, 
the commissioners granted time for a 
reply on behalf of the C.P.R. which 
will probably be ready by the time 
that the board hears the objections ot 
the Eastern publishers to the last 
filing of that company, which hearing 
is «et in Ottawa early in June. Tbi 
other two telegraph companies con
cerned, the Canadian Northern and 
the G.N.W., only appeared incident
ally in the argument.

At the opening of the proceedings- 
Mr. Beatty stated that the C.P.R. was 
not desirous of imposing rates which 
would be unprofitable to the publish- 
ers. At the same time the C.P.R. 
had been losing forty thousand year
ly in providing a press service tor 
the west and wanted to cut out this 
loss

For the western publishers, M. E. 
Nichols, president of the Western 
Associated Press, showed that the sec
ond schedule filed by tho C.P.R. was 
but the original one which had been 
objected to in Ottawa, and was with
drawn by the company, in disguise, 
for it imposed on the West the same 
increase over existing rates of over 
one hundred percent. He argued that 
the framers of these sechedules had 
been trifling with both the Railway 
Commission and Western newspapers 
and it was about time that the pre
paration of a schedule should be tak
en out of the hands of the telegraph 
companies. Mr. Nicholr went on to 
points out that the C.P.R- had per
mitted the papers of the East to get 
together so as to pay a minimum rats, 
but this was not permitted to West
ern papers who were split Up by arbi
trarily selected districts which killed 
all effective co-operation to secure 
minimum rates. He contended that 
there ‘was the same community of in
terest between papers west of the 
Great Lakes as there was in Quebec

they made the rest of the journey to 
Grand Marais.

SIMULATED A CHARGE.

Two Hundred Men Battle With 
Imaginary Foe.

An

New York, May 10.—Fifth avenue 
society looked on yesterday at the 
tactical manoeuvres of 900 mounted 
policemen drilling on the plaza, add 
later engaging in a charge on an im
aginary mob in the east dnvi of 
Central Park.

The windows of the big hotels in 
the vicinity were crowded with spec
tators, and even the roofs of many 
oi the buildings had occupante while 
the drill was going on.

Deputy Police Commissioner Kerby, 
Chief Inspector Schmittberger, the 
“veteran” of the force; Inspector 
Boettler and other police officials 
were present to witness the manoeu
vres, which meant an hour’s hard 
work by the police.

There were also several army offi
cers on the ground, and their watch
ful eyes were quick to catch the 
skillful moves of the police. Acting 
Captain Corbett, drill master,

that if work did not cease a thousand 
miners would storfh the pits tomorrow 
aand drive out the men employed. The 
news came from Marysville, Toulsa, 
Spring Valley and a score of other 
places that all work had been stopped 
by mobs of miners.

The miners will be asked in con
vention tomorrow to take dirastic ac
tion against the offenders.

The state law provides that the 
changes to be made in the urines for 
the safety of the miners must be 
completed before July 1. Unless work 
is permitted it will be impossible to 
complete the changes.

The reason given for the mobs of 
strikers driving out men at work is 
that those on strike refuse to stand 
by and see others earning money.

FIERCE DUEL IN PARIS.

Journalist and ' Professional Swords
man Meet Each Other in Combat.
Paris, May 13—An exciting duel took 

place today béfore a large number of 
spectators in the 8t. Paul riding 
school. The combatants were Jean

. ______, ________ took, Qungle, a journalist, and Joachuno
his men through all the maze of the ! Carletti, a -prorfessional swordsman, 
drill by which the mounted police are j The conditions of the- duel which was 
trained to meet almost any emer- tb- result of a quarrel in a restaurant 
gency which may arise from en en-1 were particularly severe. In the 
counter with a mob. When it was all ' first bout the newspaper man ran the 
over the army officers and the police Italian through the forearm and blood 
officials alike enthusiastically com- ; rapidly flowed. Despite the threats of 
mi nted upon the work. - - ' - I the wounded man the seconds would 

A great crowd in the streets saw no« allow the fight to continue. The 
the manoeuvres. When it came to adversaries were reconciled, declaring 
the charge up the East End Dfive themselves delighted with each oth 
itno the park, the speetators_ cheered er»g courage, 
and w aved their handkerchiefs and |

men,
the rotten apple in the barrel, which 
contaminated the whole lot; worth
less, abandoned man, whose conduct 
I’m sure I rightfully condemn.

Stern Lesson of Law.
“Sterner lessons are taught in the 

courte of law than from the pulpits, 
and we have one of them here. It 
teaches .us all how solicitious we 
shotifid be for the wives and mothers 
of our families. The Grown is not 
affirming the impure relations exeist* 
ing between this man and the young 
woman. However, whether they reach
ed the limit ol their culpability has 
nothing to do with the case. For 
weeks, months, before the fatal day, 
he lived for this girl, showing her 
letters to every one. It was his in
cessant subject of thought and con
versation. Right on the very thres
hold of this crime he kept it going, 
right along to the hour of the tragedy 
and even 36 hours'.after, while the 
blood was still red on his hands, he 
sneaked away to Doctor Shore’s office 
to see if he could not again see this 
girl

Not a Case of Drunkenness.
"He was a monomanaic on the sub

ject. This is, not a case of drunken
ness, for several witnesse have told 
you that he wa sober that night. In 
adition we have the fact that on that 
night wo things happened together, 
poison in the stomach of Mrs. Mao- 
Lachlin and fire in the house of Mrs. 
MacLachlan, a race between them to 
effect an end. These things were 
coupled and fire'and poison were link
ed together in his mind.

“In facts we1 get' the frame work n 
which the thing that occurred that night 
happened. Thatflb yéu eày1 if he d'd not 
care fof Ms Mité and that he did care 
for Miss Nix? That he threw up hie po
sition was next day. So all you need is to 
put them all together. He had the pois
on and when temptation came to him, he 
did not have the strength to resist. 
Moral lot he was, the only thing that 
stood In his way was his wife, and the 
only thing to do was to push her out of 
the way.”

Judge’» Summing Up.
Justice Te*tzel said: "This tragedy was

the East river, from which a good 
view was obtained of the navy yard 
opposite- Manv of the spectators took 
their places hours before the vessel 
slid from the ways, and they waited 
patiently until the ship entered She 
brine. Even then they were loath to 
depart, many remaining for hours to 
watch the giant hull as it floated at 
anchor in mid-stream.

The launching party, which was one 
of the largest and most distinguished 
that ever witnessed a similar event in 
this country, was given a place upon 
the large platform, which had been 
built around the prow of the battle
ship. The State of Florida was repre
sented by a large official party. Secre
tary Meyer and several of his assist
ants were on hand to represent (he 
navy department. The navy itself was 
well represented by numerous officers 
of the battleships Michigan, Connec
ticut, Nebraska and Rhode Island, ell 
of which are now in port here. The 
contingent was headed by Rear Ad
miral 6chroeder, commander in chief 
of the Atlantic fleeta. The comman
dant and officers of the navy yard 
looked after the visitors and the work
men of the yard were given a half
holiday that they might witness the 
launching.

Ready to christen the ship, Miss 
Elizabeth Legere Fleming, daughter 
of the late ex-Gov. F. P. Fleming of 
Florida, stood trembling with excite
ment on the launching stand, the 
christening bottle poised, for the first 
move of the shrip. Suddenly there 
was a rendering sound, the weakened 
beam gave way and the giant hull 
began to move down the ways. At 
the same moment Naval Constructor 
Willi air J. Baxter,* who supervised 
the construction of the vessel, gave 
the signal to the sponsor.

ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTYMONEY TO LOAN

By the Independent Order of Foresters
McMANUS BROS-, Agent».Phone 1697 114 Jasper W.

CORNWALL FILES HIS 
DEFENCE IN SUIT

His Reply to The Statement of Claims 
in the Hawes Case For $250600— 
He Denies Practically All The Al
legations Made.

The defence has just been filed in 
the Supreme Court on behalf of J.
K. Cornwall, in the case of Hawes 
vs. Clarke, Cornwall, Minty and 
others, in which the former member 
of the Athabasca Syndicate claims 
damages to the amount of $250,000, 
arising out of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways transaction.

Mr. Cornwall is represented in this 
action by Short, Woods, Biggar &
Collison. It is possible that the 
case may come on for trial at the 
June sittings of the Supreme Court, 
but the time of trial has not yet 
been set down.

Mr. Cornwall, in his defence, takes 
practically the same ground as was 
set out in his evidence before thé 
Boyal Commission. The defence, 
which has been4 filed by him, is as 
follows :

Without admitting that the state
ment of claim shows any cause of 
action against him, tihs defendant 
iu answer thereto says :

1. The syndicate in paragraph 2
of the statement of claim referred 
to had the rights to organize a com
pany known as The Athabasca Rail
way Company incorporated by 
Statute of the Dominion of Canada. . . . .
hiring Chapter 58 of 4 and 5 Mward *?£»«
VII., but such company had and 
has never been organized and has 
never become entitled to any rights 
and has never had any undertaking.

2. Otherwise than as aforesaid the 
said syndicate had no rights and the 
said company had upon organization 
the powers given to it by the said 
Act and by further Acts of the Par
liament bf Canada being Chapter

Massey-Harris Binder, the world’s 
favorite, has a frame built like a 
bridge.

_ 61 of 6 and 7 Edward VII. and Chap.
. Miss'ter 45 of 8 and 9 Edward VII. and

Fleming with admirable self-posses- j no other rights, powers or privileges 
sion hurled the bottle of sparkling whatsoever, 
wine at the prow and exclaimed in Va Had Not One-Sixth,
dear voice, “I christen the Florida " 3. The piaintia had in the said

Gaining speed every moment, the 5yndicate one a one-sixth but only 
great hull glided rapidly down he i a 22-140 interest, of which 12-140 did 
ways mto the East river, receiving its nct represent cash paid out but was
rof! l0lCh0°„ h.e,brr a* allotted to the plaintiff for services

,,As future behalf of the syndicate performed 
♦ wab!\>he or to be performed..

' ~ Vl j i . . d ga e vent to a great cheer, 4 This defendant’s interest repre-
deliberate act of the women or of which was soon drowned by the plav- „„wwi ..4. ™„,:—  ___a. .v, “ sented an actual cash outlay on the

part of this defendant to the full
and Ontario and they should be al
lowed the same advantage of grouping ; the prisoner. Which act does the evid- ing of the marine bands and the din
together as in the .East. | ence go to establish ? Is there anything created by the booming of cannon and

To this Mr. Beatty answered (hat {o «stab sh the former ? If not there re- the screech of countless whistles, 
the Ontario and Quebec rates hai mains the only explanation that it was ; Immediately after the launching 
been arranged to meet the wishes ot the a<* of the prisoner and him alone, there w4as an official luncheon at
Eastern publishers, who bound them- All the facts will lead fair men to the ! which the guests yinduded Governor
selves to take the maximum amount irresistable conclusion that this man is i Gilchrist, of Florida and his staff,

hats in the air. ,
Hundreds of women were in hotel 

windows and they displayed the 
greatest interest in the drill. The 
police who took part in the manoeu
vres are members of the mounted 
squads .A, B and U.

C. P. R. Expansion in Ontario.
London, May 11.—In consonance 

with the matured plans for Ontario, 
the C.P.R. had made large purchases 
of land in the northwestern end o 
the city for a depot and roundhouse 
and sns. The C.Pfa has had eon- 
tidentia. agents at work quietly lot 
mon hs buying up whole blocks t 
lots irig * :ns sire , Quebec street, 
Ontario sire»' and other streets ad
joining Adelaide about 75 acres in all.

DYNAMITE EXPLODED.

Laborers Had Narrow Escape at 
Indiana Quarry.

Logansport, Ind., May 13.—An ex
plosion that broke window glass six 
miles away, put out lights and knock
ed people who were at sapper from 
their seats, destroyed the inside of 
the temporary, powder house of the 
Casparis Stone Company, of Colum
bus, Ohio, at Trimmer tonight. The 
building destroyed contained 200 
pounds of dynamite. ; Five laborers 
out of several hundred camped' in 
cars about the lime quarry were in
jured, but none - were killed. Five 
torts of powder in the main storage 
room, within Î60 yards of the explo
sion. failed to ignite.

Fell In The Fly Wheel.
Shubebaeadie; N. 8., May 13.—Jas-

at a rate which Would disturb as little 
as possible existing conditions.

J. H. Woods, of the Calgary Herald, 
showed that at his point which was 
non-competitive and where he was the 
only paper not taking the C.P.R. ser
vice, he was at present paying a rate 
which was but little more than half 
the rate asked by thé C.P.R.. He con
tended that if what he was paying af
forded the C.P.R. a profit, &s it must, 
then the new rate was excessive. Mr. 
Camp, a C.P.R. official claimed tha„ 
the West represented an annual loss 
of -forty thousand dollars, so far as 
press carrying was concerned.

Dr. Mills thought the company 
books should show this. Mr. Camp 
replied that the audit department 
managed te whole system in bulk and 
no department knew just where it 
stood: •

J W. Dafoe, a director of the West
ern Associated Press, then explained 
the schedule or tariff submitted that 
day by the Western Associated Press. 
He said that alter several failures on 
the part o* the telegraph companies 
to submit reasonable schedules, he 
thought it was about time that West
ern publishers should be fair alike to 
themselves and to the telegraph com
panies. Western papers were not look
ing for charity from the C.P.R.

Thug Had Novel Accomplice.
New York, May 12—If any well* 

dressed stranger tries to interest An
tonio Di Martino, of Brooklyn, in the 
mysteries of electricity, he will 'be the 
victim of a vendetta that will make 
the Corsican brothers row look like a 
peace conference. Antonie took a day 
off and visited the Bowery. He had 
a great time in a penny arcade uçtil 
he bucked up againet the electric bat
tery. “Pull it all the way out,” sug
gested a natty youth as Antonio grasp
ed the handles. • Antonio did. He 
couldn’t let go. While he stock to 
the machine the natty youth relieved 
him of his wallet containing seven 
hard-earned plunks.

guilty of the crime with which he is j Miss Fleming and1 her maid's oi honor, 
charged." Secretary of the Navv Meyer, Rear-

The jury was out one and a half hours. ! Admirals Schroeder. Wainwright, Pot- 
MaoLachiin seemed dazed when the : t;r and others; Naval Constructor 

judge sentenced him to be hanged. July j Baxter, members of the Senate and 
13. He had to be supported by the town : House committees on naval affairs, 
constable when leaving, the dock. j and eminent representatives of the

mount and no share or interest 
whatever was allotted to this defen
dant otherwise than for cash.

5. It was never at any time the 
special duty or business of this de
fendant to procure a subsidy for the 
construction of The Athbasca Rail
way as alleged in the statement of 
claim or at all,, or if it ever had 
been such duty or business, the same 
had terminated in the month of April 
of the year 1907 or in the month of 
April, 1908, and long before any ofThe crl^e For , which MacUcfclin mutt j state and city^ New York. A hearty the ^atter’s in question herein had

i xr riwi notioYrir ttritik n ici 1if« «ne ALot nraofinir frnm P vcuh d.ivn 4 T .-i <4 ■> J - _pay the penalty with his life was that 
of administering strychnin® to hie wife, 
and then burning down his house. The 
motive for the crime was hie infatuation 
tor a young woman named Miss Nix.

A tench of rheumatism, or a twinge
of neuralgia, whatever tie trouble is, -------- . ... „
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives away the cm Freeman, workman in a sawmill 
pain at once and mres the complaint here sloped and fell mto the fly 
quickly. First application given VHief. -wheel at the fbtifcdry and wfcs 
Sold by all dealers. stantly'killed.

******************** 
* *
* GERMAN MARINES KILLED *
* WHILE LAYING MINES. *

• Berlin, May 12—Five ntfen
were killed and three injur
ed in an explosion on board 
the German torpedo boat S, 
34, near Heligoland today.

greeting from President Taft added in 
terest to the affair. arisen and this defendant had no 

, , . 1 interest at the time any of the mat-
The Florida is the latest word in terd fn question herein arose in the
ITT I n 1 vt n n I ♦ K c, /.L I? -, « 1  » _ .. . 1 _ _ * __ . _ ,  battleships, although England and 

Germany have prepared' plans for 
super-Floridas. She is the heaviest 
war ship that has ever been launched 
in the United States, weighing 9,000 
tons as she glided down the ways to
day, which is 1,000 more tons than 
the Utah weighed when she was 
launched' at Camden last December. 
The construction of the Florida was

Athabasca Railway Company by 
reason ot any subsidy being granted, 
and would not have benefited under 
any such contract as is referred to 
in paragraph 4 of the statement of 
claim, or at all, by reason of any 
such grant.

Never Negotiated Bonds,
6. The plaintiff was never author

ized or empowered, andauthorized by congress in 1907 and} userids d£fiÿ"âTâ member‘of "the
her keel was laid down at the Brook
lyn navy yard on March 9, 1909. She

EXAMS. TOO SEVERE.

Large Percentage of Failure Among 
Manitoba University Students.

Winnipeg, Man., May .13.—A . fea
ture of the University examination 
results announced this morning is the 
large proportion of failures and part 
failures of the first, second and third 
year men. Of 134 first year students 
in the arts course, 34 were total fail
ures, and no less than. 68 will require 
to take supplementary examinations, 
only 42 passing clear. 8o remuez 
able is this that Principal Sparling ,
predicts a commission to inquire '{ , mean draught ol 67 feet 3 inches. The 
some of the rejected students were urnjor consists of a belt 1 lnchesthick
not deserving of their standing, tu- am'dships, which is more than 6 feet------ _ _______ _ __
dents claim the standing is too high , 'vl(je- Above this is a second belt 81 the purposes of the company had 
and the work never before stiffer, and * J™’6 ™ an average thickness of j been abandoned both by the plain- 
it is reported some professors agree j ® mches. The lower water line belt is tiff and the syndicate by reason of

syndicate, or otherwise, to negotiate 
any bond or securities as alleged in

is now 68 percent, completed and is 1 paragraph 4 of the statement of
PTTlftPiod., tn rin t*on ott tav r An Lof aSa . ° x .expected to be ready for sea before 
the summer of 1911.

The Florida is 520 feet long and 
ha- a beam of 85 feet 3 inches and

claim, or at all, or to procure any 
funds from any person to carry out 
the enterprise.

6a. Any agreement with the plain
tiff with respect to Ilia negotiating 
the sale of any securities of the 
company or procuring any funds for

that it is too stiff.

RAN OVER CHILD.

Pedlar Charged With Murder 
Toronto Child.

Toronto, May 12.—Zola Jacob,

continuous from stem to stern, while 
]the upper belt reached from the for- 
! ward to the after t&urret.
| A single broadside from the Florida 

0f will be almost twice as heavy as that 
of the entire fleet Dewey commanded 

1 at Manila bay. Her main batteries 
a will consist of ten KFmoh guns mount-

32 year old pedlar, living at 23 Alice j ed in pairs in balanced turrets. Each
street, is charged with the murder-of these guns weighs 50 tons. In ad- 
<?f three year old Ada Habertnan, ofjdition to these' big guns the battle- 
95 Terulay street, who was rqji down'ship will have a secondary batter yoi 
by Jacob’s wagon this afternoon and ! fourteen 5-inch rapid fire guns’, four 
instantly killed. The charge will 3-pounders, fourl-pounders, two ma- p- m
J^to ywtsriririLto Chr tW!/1dJUnS and two ” claim of at all.
str^and the chti^was playing o,1:, ^b™<^d torpedo tubes, 8 The plaintiff did not have the
the roadway. The little one fell _________ rx—l [exclusive right to finance the under
lie neath the wheels and was dragged

the plaintiff’s absolute and complete 
failure to sell any such securities or 
procure any such funds, of which 
failure and abandonment the plain
tiff well knew.

Did Not Tell of Negotiations.
7. The plaintiff did not in March, 

1908, or at any time, communicate 
to this defendant that any negotia
tions for the4 successful promotion 
of the undertaking or any success
ful financial outcome depended upon 
any government guarantee as alleg
ed in paragraph 5 of the4 statement

act as solicitor for the syndicate in 
the early part of 1908 and so advised 
the syndicate and thé members there
of, who including the plaintiff fully 
understood that he had- so ceased.

• 10. The assistance of this defendant 
was never procured by the defendant 
Clarke through his agent ' BOweri or 
otherwise.

11. This tic. ndant was never in 
any marier whatsoever engaged in 
the incorporation of any railway 
under a provincial or any other 
charter for tile purposes in para
graph 15 of the statement of claim 
mentioned or any purposes and this 
defendant did not continuée" or at
tempt to obtain any assistance what
ever from any government, and if 
any negotiations for that purpose 
were entered into by any of the de
fendants, any control the détendant 
Clarke had, the charter of the Atha
basca Railway .Company had 'nothing 
whatever to do with such negotia
tions and formed no part thereof.

12. The defendant was not during 
the months ot September to Decem
ber, 1906, or at any time engaged in 
the promotion or financing of the 
Alberta and Gréât Waterways Rail
way Company and had not at that 
or any other time anything what
ever to do with the said undertaking 
or company or anything connected 
therewith and had at no time any in
terest therein, or in connection 
therewith.

13. The defendant Minty was 
never allowed a commission of

or
otherwise for making the sale of the 
Athabasca Railway Company under
taking or otherwise in connection 
therewith.

14. There was no block of stoék of 
$100,000 or any other amount in the 
Great Waterways Railway Company, 
or any other company; in which this 
defendant ever had at- any time ariy 
interest, but tin the contrary this 
defendant released and disposed of 
all his interest of every nature in 
the Athabasca Railway Syndicate or 
in the company or otherwise in con
nection therewith'4 in thé month of 
July, 1908, and as not Since the said 
date had any interest therein or in 
the promotion, organization or financ
ing thereof or any connected com
pany or syndicate.

15. This defendant has not and 
lias not had since July, 1908.’ . any 
control of os ownership or interest 
in the Athabasca Railway Company 
and the existence or whereabouts 
of such control or ownership wits-and 
is absolutely immaterial ’to this de
fendant for the purposes in para
graph 26, or any purpose whatsoever, 
and such ownership and control had 
nothing whatsoever to do with any 
guarantee of railway bonds made by 
tile Province qf Alberta.

No Suggestions to Clarke.
16. This defendant never gave any 

information or made any sugges
tions to the defendant Clarke or to 
any of the defendants or any other 
person with respect to any financial 
arrangements made or to be made 
by or on behalf of any of the defen- - 
dants.

17. This defendant has never ac
quired any rights in substitution 
for the original rights held by him 
as a member of the syndicate and 
has never held himself out as in con
trol of any of the rights of such syn
dicate. ; 4 4

18. This defendant never had and
never has had any agreement with 
the defendant . Clarke or any other 
person to get $100,000" or any other 
sum in cash or to get $100,000 x>l 
any other amount of stock'in the de
fendant Construction Company, or 
any other company, aqd has. never 
had any agreement to give any ser
vices or get any reward Whatever as 
remuneration for any services in. 
procuring government or. other aid 
or any other services, and says that 
the allegations in paragraph 29 of 
the statement of claim ate not made 
in good faith but are made mali
ciously and with intent to injure and 
defame the defendant. ' '

19. This defendant has no know
ledge of the allegations in para
graphs 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 
21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31 and 32 of the 
statement of claim,, but dénies the 
allegations in the said paragraphs 
respectively and put "the plaintiff to 
the strict proof thereof: v

20. This defendant4 asks that this 
action be .dismissed as, against him 
with costs.

fifty feet, being picked up dead
Ontario Centenarian Dead, j taking or dispose of its securities or 

St. Thomas, Ont., May 12—Perhaps any t0 any Commission upon
. - - * — ■ — —- — . . _ ex a tt tVi A n A \T □ nvAniirCel o c o llnrrnn 1Y1Jacob declares he was driving slowly, the oldest resident of Western Ontario j any moneys procured as alleged in 

that the child ran or fell under the is4 dead at Tilsonburc in the nefson paragraph J the statement ofthat the child ran or fell under the is4 dead at Tilsonburg in the person - . .. ,
wheels and that he pulled up imme- of Mto. Margaret Mahoney, at the age ‘c aID ,*r ",, 1 and was never at 
diately. Other witnesses say he ot 103 years. The old lady could [ aF,y «sme able to get any financial 
was driving furiously , Smoot the nnnsuel H i a t in,,! i nr, zxt aid for the undertaking. He

Tidal Wave Sweeps Away Boats, j cessive sovereigns

wave has 
riling boats '

. ____ H JZtent of the'""******************** unkno-Wh

boast the unusual distinction of hav- atd for thf undertaking. He was 
ing lived during the reigns of six sue- not Prevented from doing so by rea

son of any of the matters m the 
statement of claim referred to, but 

the contrary

The White Slave Traffic.
Kingston, Ont., May 12.—According 

to a statement of a young man to 
Justice of ePace Huh ter," there are 
men and women engaged in the white 
slave traffic at Yorker, on the Boy 
of Qunite railway. The young man 
asked to be sworn in as county con
stable so he could make arrests. He . 
claims his sister has been held at a 
house against her will’ for immoral 
purposes and wished to-be made con
stable so he could rescue her from a 
-life of shame.- The case has been r-"i - a_ . , . ported to Crown Attorney Whitncv.

Catania, May 13—A tidal wave has I on the contrary wholly failed to tend there will be an investigation. It
swept away a number of fishing boats4 To harvest Alberta’s heavy crops procure any promise of financial aid is alleged the gi.is me kept4 at thi3 

here. TSf Jttent of thé disaster is the Massey-Harris Floating Elevator on any conditions whatever. I house and the ntaken to the States by
I Bindcg is the best. 9. The defendant Minty ceased to two women.
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THE EDMONTON {BULLETIN 1 ance aIK^ 8 very pronounced one. In the city can save $100,000 as against vnly to disco* zr something equally settlers began to came in and locate. 
- y L ■- ** 1 deciding this point, any doubt should the counter proposal of a large trunk good if not t /en something far bet- Immediately there has been trouble in

SËMI-WEEKLY. I be given to the protesting parties, who ' sewer outlet. Financially the proposi-
Published every Monday and Thurs- ' reside in the neighborhood. They, tion looks very attractive. If in eav-

‘ seriously assert that their peace is ing this sum a satisfactory solution 
disturbed and the value ot their pro- of the sewage problem can be provid- 
perty deteriorated by the presence of ed, the city will have received many

day hr1 The-Bulletin Company, Ltd., at 
the office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
Are. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Post Office address ........... .. $1.00
Six months to Canadian or British

Post Office address 56
One year XT.8. Post Office address. * 2.00 
Six months U.S. Post Office ad

dress .................................... 1.001 they consider a nuisance and

the plant. Their complaint is worthy 
of the most sympathetic considera
tion, and of relief, even though relief 
will cost something. As ratepayers 
they are entitled to be free from what

a draw-

timea over the cost of the expert's 
advice, on this one item alone.

A point to be borne in mind in this 
connection is that the east end park

ter. People no lorger doubt either our every community in which this con- 
soil or our ctim'ae. The one is ad- flict of interests has occurred. Some- 
mitted as ri*- a c»u be found in ^ times the war has been fought out 
the world, the other as favorable to with pistols and knives, sometimes in 
the production of the food stuffs of the courts, sometimes with tongues in

to be a long period in its history. Be- time, he strengthened the traditions 
fore tlrat time has elapsed the corners of unity among the people of tho 
which are now remote from settlement Empire. In this, too, he was a 
will be sought out and occupied by statesman. In another quality also 
settlers. To tie up from all possibility ^e merited the approving regard of 

• , • ... , , , , tall men of good will. Some of the.Of settlement or ten years, good ag-,me6sageg th«t pas9ed betw6en h“!
ncultural land in the most distant

All subscriptions are payable, in ad
vance. "

Classified advertising one cent per 
word,- flair insertions for price of three, 
and .six-insertions for price of four.

back to their locality. It would be 
far better to remove the institution 
to some remote location than to leave 
a considerable section of the citizens

the Canadian House of Commons. But 
whatever the weapons and the issue, 
the cause was always the same. The 
rancher wanted a vacant country over 
which his herds might feed on the

Netipa of Betray Cattle for inter- feeling that they were being discrim in.

C. TV HATES, 
Business Manager.
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MATTERS MUNICIPAL.
IK municipal matters frequently 

made calls on the time of the alder- 
men-ealeavy as we.'s made this week 
there w*sild be fewer candidates for 
vacàttcteé-"*** the Council 'board when 
the time to select the directors of our 
civ ip affairs cornea round. - Though on 
Tuesday evening the aldermen ad. 
jtramed on' meeting, as a mark of 
respect for His late Majesty, they 
more than made up for the evening 
off cn^^jiiirsday, when they met at 
nine- itarthe morning, sat until noon, 
began again after lunch and1 kept on 
all .the Afternoon.

fr' ty5s- *_*V VT*'• f ’s.

The qu$6tidni under consideration 
was" ttir agreement with the Radial 
Railway -Company and it is under
stood-that the contract finally agreed 
to in the evening was a vastly differ
ent one. from" that to which, the atten
tion of the council was directed in 
the' ftitfnring. Just what the new 
agreement contains will not be appar
ent^™ any public way until it is fin
ally ratified on Tuesday evening and 
advertised* ifi preparation for the veil
ing, .. It,» understood, however, that 
some radical changes were made, both 
in the way of omission and of inser
tion. Alderman Armstrong, who was 
strongly, opposed to some features in 
the draft, is satisfied with the agree
ment- *s it mow stands, and in this 
he seems to be" iti' accord with the 
members cif .the council generally. The 
public will hope that an agreement 
has been reached which will thorough 
ly protect,.the. interests of the city 
against encroachment, but will at the 
same time make it possible for the 
company to . satisfactorily operate 
radial system such aa they claim to 
have in contemplation. If this has 
been done the council will deserve 
appreciation for having solved one of 
thu. jpost difficult problems likely to 
ornhuutf.' a. board et aldermen for 
some time. And in any event they 
deserve recognition for having devoted 
roajcÿ hours and the heat of their 
judgment to a matter of very great 
importance to the city.

The question of the milk supply of 
the city has. provoked a mikl contro
versy. between the- doctors and the 
milk dealers, and has aroused, no 
doubt, very wide attention among the 
citizens. The milkmen declare em
phatically that care is taken in the 
handling of the milk, that no preser
vatives hare been used, and cite the 
reports of tire inspector to show that 
it comes up to the standard of rich
ness required. They also point out 
that persons owning private cows sell 
milk m the city, though their prem 
isee. and manner of handling milk are 
not subject to inspection ; and say 
tha* the dairymen should not be sad 
died with the -whole responsibility 
for disease caused by infection spread 
through the use or milk. The doctors 
do not appear to have taken up the 
matter with any desire to injure or 
unjustly reflect upon . the dairymen, 
and assert that their wish is to help 
the dealers in supplying the best pos
sible-milk, And in the best condition. 
The means they propose to that end 
ia. that .an..inspector be appointed to 
devote his whole time to inspection 
of the milk—and perhaps, the meet 
supply. Qwipg, perhaps, to the neces
sity of settling, the radiai railwaÿ 
agreement "the commissioners have 
hardly" had an opportunity to deal 
with this recommendation yet, if it 
ha* been formally brought before 
them. The advantages of the course 
are oBvtbus ahd thé expense trifling, 
and the change would doubtless re
ceive" the hearty approval of the tax
payer.

The Medical Héaltii Officer reports 
that the Incinerator no longer con
stitutes a nuisapee, since the burning 
of manure lias tieen stopped. There

a ted against in any arbitrary man
ner.

The C. P. R. seem to be very anxi
ous to explain why they are not pro
ceeding with the erection of their high 
level bridge—anxious, at least, to ex
plain, that somebody else is respon
sible for the delay. They now place 
the blame on the Provincial and Do
minion Governments, which have not 
yet passed the votes for the amounts 
expected from them. This story sounds 

little 'fishy.” The company under
stood quite well that it wae physically 
impossible for them to begin work on 
the first of February, as they promis
ed to do. The testing for the founda
tions could not be done in winter, 
and until done the erection of the 
bridge could not proceed. And if the 
test is to be made thorough the 
weights must be left on the piers for 
some time. It was a matter of prac
tical certainty therefore that what
ever the company promised there 
would be nothing much doing this sea
son in the way of construction, and 
that where any promise of theirs 
seemed to stand in the way necessity 
would provide means of circumventing 
it.

Before it is accepted that the Gov
ernments are responsible for the de
lay it will have to be shown that an 
effort was made to get them to pro
vide the funds for use during this 
season. The Dominion Government 
was understood to have promised 15 
per cent, of the cost of the railway 
bridge, and the Provincial Govern
ment $176,000. Sessions of both the 
Dominion Parliament and the Provin
cial Legislature have been held since 
the agreement was entered -into. It is

the civilized peoples of the globe.
From the Lakes to the Mountains and 
from the boundary to the North Sas
katchewan is now a great {arm, not all 

lies comparatively near the proposed ! )"et put under the plough by any 
site for the sewage disposal1 plant, means, but. with the usual allowance natural grass. The farmer wanted- to 
When the street car line is extended!0* ‘‘bad land" to be found in any fence off a portion of the land and 
to the park via Jasper Avenue, con-!country, all admirably fit for settle-1 cultivate it. And range cattle -and 
siderable settlement will no doubt ment- And *low much farther north cultivated crops cannot occupy the 
take place in that vicinity. Unless the 8r8*n belt and the stock belt fx- same land at the same time, 
we are to have another nuisance on I tends has yet to be learned. It cer | jn Southern Alberta, as elsewhere on 
•hand it should be seen to that the dis-l*a*n^T extends 'beyond the Peace, pairie, the randier was first, and 
posai plant is of such a character that j while €ven garden vegetables have being the only man in the country his 
neighboring residents and visitors to been brought to perfection far down interest was for a long time the only

the Mackenzie. Clearly, it is in this. interest that had to be considered. To 
western half of the Dominion that the ^ carry on his business it was necessary 
bulk of the increase in population for bim to have a large amount of 
must be looked for not only

part of Alberta would be dangerous. 
To close the Peace River country—or 
the part of it known to be mo$t suit
able for grain growing—for that length 
of time, is not to be thought of. The 
cattle industry in Alberta is undergo
ing a change, the change it has un
dergone elsewhere and must undergo 
wherever the settler finds the rancher 
occupying goochfarm land. The ranch
ing days in Alberta are passing and 
cannot 'be recalled. The day of the 
settler has come.

the park will have no legitimate 
ground of complaint about its proxi
mity.

CANADA'S GROWING TIME.
A census is to be taken next year 

and the prophets are already fore
casting the results. One has it that 
Canadians now number 8 millions. In 
1901 there were only 5,300,000 people 
in the country. Should this forecast 
be verified therefore our gain in the 
ten years would be 2,700,000. This is 
probably an optimistic estimate, for 
rapid as our growth is known to have 
been a gain of this proportion in ten 
years would be remarkable. It is 
simple justice to say that the gain 
that, has been made has been made 
chiefly because of western develop-

next, land, and to be certain that he would 
year, hut at each recurring census for ^ ]lave jj for a number of years. Ac- 
many years to come. ‘

The Mall and Empire is appalled at 
tii3 amount of nibuey voted at the re
cent session of Parliament. It would 
be interesting to know which item, the 
navy aside, the friends of the Mail 
objected to. Their speeches in the 
House unfortunately do not disclose 
this information. As usual.they wail
ed about the enormity of the expendi
tures, and as usual declined to specify 
which item or expenditure they would 
not make. Performances of that kind
may be quite enjoyable, they certainly 

ment and chiefly in the western coun- r»re quite entertaining, but they are
try. It is to be hoped the population 
east of the Great Lakes has increased 
in the decade as well as that west, 
but if this has occurred it has been 
to a considerable extent the indirect 
result of the opening up and settle 
nient of the West. The more people 
there are in the West, the more people

really not very convincing. They leave 
the impression that the Opposition 
is merely trying to make an impres
sion, not to effect any shortening of 
the--outlay.

Mr. Roosevelt was iri Norway a few 
days and succeeded itt getting mixed 

who should be able to make a living ' up in the national politics. President 
in the East. The older provinces lie Taft might get rid1 of his supposed 
nearer the Old Land than <we do, and I rival by making him commissioner 
they receive a very considerable bene- j extraordinary and regulator general 
fit from the fact that our road to.for that portion of the universe lying 
market lies through them. They are outside the U. S. A. The ex-presi- 
the repositories of the wealth of the dent seems quite willing to take on 
Dominion, and by investing this in ' a job of the kind, 
western lands and western enterprises 
they have made this country pay tri- Mr. Balfour says he would admit 

“colonial” wheat free of duty, but 
not "colonial” flour. ,r There is not 
much in that for the Canadian mil'ler

bute to them to an enormous extent.
As yet, too, the West has not develop
ed its fair proportion of industries and
the Canadian manufactured goods , to shout for—nor for' • those who oh 

not apparent why, having promised ' consumed in the West are mostly the | principle demand th^t our raw pro- 
this assistance, the Government ! product of factories locate# some-*ducts shall be manufactured in Can-
should refuse to propose the expend! 
tores to the Houses if they were urged 
to do so, or if it were represented to 
them as necessary to do so at tho 
recent sessions. Until this is shown 
to have been done the company may 
protest as much as they please, but 
the aspect of the matter is that they 
are tile people who are doing the de
laying and who should he held re
sponsible for it.

Substantially the bargain with the 
C. P. R. amounts to this: the com
pany got what they wanted and will 
’build when they get ready. Their 
promise to begin construction in Feb
ruary has been shown to not be worth 
the paper it was written on, for they 
exacted stipulations as to the assur
ance of the government grants which 
could not be given. And the city has 
no pas r to compel them to go ahead 
with the work. When they see fit 
to build they will build. But a delay 
in building does not endanger the pri- 
veleges as to street crossings and 
property damages they have secured. 
Those concessions stand whenever 
the company see fit to take advantage 
of them, unless the whole question 
is to be reopened and fought out 
again from the beginning. The eoutra 
concession, of extending their lines 
into the city, also stands until thev 
fee fit to fulfill it. Meantime, that 
million dollars the company were to 
distribute among the workingmen of 
the city this year is not being dis
tributed, nor is it apparently any 
nearer being distributed than if the 
agreement had not been made. The 
company seized the opportunity of a 
temporary scarcity of work in the city 
to carry through the deal on the 
Strength of the expectation that thev 
would make work for the laborers this 
svmmer. They are not doing it; but 
ll'i'ir not doing it does not endanger 
the concessions they received from us 
on condition that they would do it.

' It is now intimated that if the city 
wants work begun the city must guar
antee the extra $86,000 desisred from 
the Dominion, and mut see that the 
$175,000 from the province is forth
coming promptly. There is nothing 
in the way of assurance that if these

where east of the Lakes, 
commercial houses of the 
have their headquarters

The great [ a da. 
Dominion 

many , Mr. Potter says thé cracked condi- 
cases in Montreal, and every new store tkm of the walls 0, the new „
which starts into business on tin

demands were complied with the com- 
wiil not likely be agreement on this pany would keep this promise any 
score. There have certainly been better than they did the former one. 
some peculiar odors in the evening. Their whole conduct seems to have 
air since,the change of diet was made, been an adroit attempt to slip out of 
and if the incinerator is the author their obligations, and to shift the 
of them it most assuredly is a nuis- blame of doing so onto somebody elce. | end the reason behind each was that.
» .1.1.-.' . ---------------- - — | the country was filling up with iarm-

CSsd tertain’s Stomach and Liver Mr. Potter informe the council that ' era. The progress of settlement has

prairies in one way or another contri
butes business to some of these. In1 
these and other countless ways the 
progress of the West is inducing pros
perity in the East, and making oppor
tunities there which did not' exist 
twenty, or even ten years ago. It 
wih be strange with such advantages 
if the population, of the older pro
vinces has not much more than held 
its own even against the temptation 
to move west or to go south. The 
great increase, however, lias been in 
the West no doubt. It should be a 
matter of pride to every Canadian 
how completely this country has dis
proved the notions that were enter
tained of it, and expressed freely, too, 
only a generation ago. It is only a 
quarter of a century since the “North- 
West rebellion." Those stirring times 
are still fresh in the memory of men 
who are not yet beyond the middle 
span of life. Yet in those days how 
little was known of the western coun
try, and especially how little that 
was favorable. Probably by most 
even of the informed men of the older 
provinces it was then regarded as a 
country of sterile soil for the most 
part, certainly of a climate which 
forbade hope of a large permanent 
white settlement or of agricultural op
erations on any large scale, a country 
which might as well be abandoned to 
the Indian and the fur trader, and 
the animals from which these derived 
their living and their wealth. Even 
the promoters of the Canadian Pacific 
railway and the statesmen who 
sisted them did not do so chiefly be
cause of any faith in the future of the 
prairie country as a farming country. 
The original reason for the enterprise 
was that British Columbia demanded 
as a condition of joining the Dominion 
that a railroad should he 'built across 
the plains. That agreement had to 
be fulfilled or the Pacific Province 
would drop out of confederation, and 
if this happened no one knew what 
would follow. The company were in
duced into the bargain by bounties, 
not attracted to it by the .prospect of 
opening up a territory to the plough. 
It is now apparent how badly mis
taken were the notions of the West 
which prevailed in those early but 
not remote days. Since then two rail
roads beside the Canadian Pacific 
have been driven across the prairies,

house is due to the heavy weight be
ing placed on insufficient foundations. 
Expert opinion and popular impres
sion seem to be mithe same direc
tion in tiiis matter; !

The explosion in Hull was caused 
by a brush fire started 'by boys playing 
in a neighboring field. Perhaps some 
of the brush and prairie fires thait have 
been worrying householders in the 
outlying sections of Edmonton, were 
started in similar manner.

Will Mr. Clarke appear before the 
Commission in Edmonton next week?

RANCHER AND SETTLER.
Mr. P. Burns, the “cattle king” oi 

Alberta, has written the Calgary board 
of trade regarding the unsatisfactory 
conditions and the equally unsatis
factory prospects of the cattle raising 
industry in this Province. The settlers 
have been invading the range country 
of the south during the past few 
years, fencing off what has 'been pre
viously pasture land, and putting it 
usder crop. Finding their ranges 
dwindling the ranchers have 'been get
ting rid of their cattle, many -of them, 
according to Mr. Burns, selling their 
stockers as well as beef critters until 
not only is the supply of beef now 
scarce, but the prospect seems to be 
that the ranching industry is perman
ently disappearing. Mr. Burns goes so 
far as to say that if things continue 
as they are for a few years Alberta 
will be importing beef—as we are now 

as" importing pork and mutton. To pre
vent that he proposes that the ranch
ers shall be given greater security in 
their holdings of grazing land, that 
leases now running shall be relieved 
from liability to cancellation, and that 
new leases shall be given of tracts in 
the Peace River country and other dis
tricts good for ten years without 1 la
bility lof being revoked. The rancher, 
being thus assured of having his land 
for a stated period would continue in 
business for the time at least.

This- letter touches one Incident in 
an economic war which has been go-

cordingly, immense tracts of land wore 
sold to ranchers in that country, and 
other immense tracts were leased for 
grazing purposes. As there was no 
immediate prospect of it being neces 
sary or desirable to cancel the leases, 
the leases were not made liable to 
cancellation—were made “dosed'
leases. The idea rwas to give the 
rancher assurance that he would have 
land on which he could graze his 
cattle, and thereby to induce him to 
develop his herds and work into busi 
ness on an extensive scale. And with 
this inducement immense herds of 
cattle grew up in a country which 
would have been otherwise producing 
nothing of value.

But when the land in Southern Al
berta was found suitable for wheat 
growing the settlers began to come in, 
and with their coming began the con
flict of interests which has marked 
the invasion of the cattle country by 

l the farmer everywhere on the open 
jeountry of the plains In granting new 
leases of grazing land it was neces
sary to reserve the power to open the 
5nd to settlement, unless Southern 

Albert* was forever to be a ranching 
country purely and simply. Leases 
were thereafter made “open,” that is 
liable to cancellation on notice being 
given the holders. The “open” lease 
on the one hand gave the rancher a 
certain amount of assurance of having 
land on which to feed his cattle, while 
*n the c‘*-»r at the Government 
iree to t..row the land open for settle
ment when the need became apparent 
Had all the -leases of grazing land 
granted there-, been “closed” leases 
much of the land in Southern Alberta 
now under wheat would have been 
still unbroken, and the increase of 
population and wealth resulting from 
its cultivation could not have oc
curred.

Mr. Burns proposes in a degree to 
return to the “closed” lease. Under 
the circumstances this would only he 
an expedient adopted to perpetuate the 
ranching industry in spite of the op
eration of the law of evolution. It 
would at best only postpone the clash 
of intetbsts from today until another 
day ten years hence. That the (flash 
must Come is inevitable. And when 
it comes there is only one result pos
sible. The ranch must become the 
farm. Land in Alberta, of normally 
good quality, is too valuable to be left 
to produce nothing -but buffalo grass. 
It can be made to grow many more 
dollars’ worth oi cultivated crops per 
acre. That is the economic fact ly
ing behind the whole conflict of in
terest between the rancher and the 
farmer. The former leaves the land 
in a comparatively unproductive state, 
feeding his cattle on the food the ele
ments provide. The farmer converts 
land which produces" comparatively 
little into land which produces much; 
and in his ability and desire to do 
this he holds the power which must 
ultimately prevail here as elsewhere. 
The fact may as well be faced squarely 
that the Tanching business in Al
berta is doomed in those portions of 
the country whose soil is well adapt
ed to the growth of grain and other 
cultivated crops. It is doomed by 
the most inexorable of all laws, those 
of nature. Expedients can only pro
long the conflict and postpone the re
sult. They cannot alter the outcome. 
The beef supply of the future Alberta 
will not be grown on ranches but on 
farms. It will be fed not on native 
but on cultivated crops.

There way, oi course, in thé foot
hill country, be found districts where 
farming would not be practicable, but 
where ranching-would be successful. 
It would undoubtedly be of general 
advantage to give a rancher in such 
country assurance that would justify 
him spending money end effort in

President Tait uttered a rebuge the 
other day to demagogues who assail 
the Supreme court of the United States 
as inclining unduly toward corpora
tions in the judgment of cases brought 
before them. The distant view may 
be a distorted one, but from this dist 
ance there seems to be some ground 
for the rebuke. To be conspicuous is 
of course to invite observation and 
criticism anywhere and in any sphere. 
But for some reason, beyond the 
boundary the occupants of the judicial 
benches seem to be treated with less 
consideration and more criticism than 
their fellow-jurists in other countries. 
No doubt there, as here, efforts to im
pute partiality to the judges are made 
by persons and papers more notable 
for their .partisanship than their fair
ness. Unfortunately, however, these 
spokesmen sometimes speak to large 
audiences and their utterances spread 
whatever influence they carry over a 
large section of the community.

self and -members of his family have 
been made public. They showed 
him to be a kindly father, beloved 
by his children. The first intima
tion his people had of the serious
ness pi his illness was when they 
learned that he had been unable to 
make a journey to meet on her re
turn from abroad the noble and 
gentl woman who had been his 
wife for forty-seven years, and for 
nine years had sat by his "side as 
queen-constort. To her, to their chil
dren and kin there will go out wide 
and deep sympathy for that they lost 
a dear and beloved head of their 
family when the nation had taken 
from it a soveregn who by his char
acter and conduct strengthened the 
institutions under which, century 
after century, for the British people 
in their home land and1 in the lands 
they have been è called to, ordered 
freedom broadens and strengthens 
and helps the cause of human ad
vancement.

Montreal Gazette—“The Edmonton 
“Real Estate Exchange has been dis- 
“banded because a'll the members 
“Would not fully trust each other -and 
“report the details of their business 
“for the general benefit. People be- 
“yond the Great Lakes have immense 
“confidence in their country but seem 
“at times to 'be just a -little -doubtful 
“about some of their countrymen.” By 
what they did to their aldermen Mon
trealers seem to be infected with a 
similar lack of confidence at times. "•

KING EDWARD.
Montreal Gazette—The suddenness 

with which death followed the an
nouncement of the illness of King Ed
ward will make the shock of the ev
ent more severe. His people had 
hardly come to look upon-him as an

ALBERTA & G. W. BONDHOLDERS
Monetary Times—The commission 

investigating the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railroad deal is learning 
much and at the same time nothing. 
It looks like the man without fingers 
trying to strike a match. When em
barrassing questions are addressed to 
witiui ses they plead special privileges 
entitling them to silence. The com
missioners are apparently helpless. It 
might bave been better had their ap 
pointaient never been made. We 
should at least have been spared tin- 
unsavoury. The whole thing glosses 
Alberta politics with ill smelling var
nish. Most of the witnesses up to 
date have proved experts in the art 
of evasion. What will happen when 
the government commission reaches 
New York to unravel the intricacies ot 
the 'bond deal? New. York has been 
dipped into investigations until it has 
become question-proof.

Unfortunately the $7,400,000 raised 
for the construction of the railroad 
were obtained in the London market 
where comment, unhealthy for the 
maintenance of Canadian reputation, 
is being heard. The bondholders 
have probably felt secure in the Al
berta government’s bond guarantee. 
Mr. G. D. Minty, who was examined 
by the commission this week, threw a 
financial firecracker into that corner. 
According to a dispath from the West
ern metropolis, Mr. Minty said that 
«the $7,400,000 -received for the bonds 
belonged to the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway company, and 
had been assigned to the construction 
Company. “The province had no inter
est in the money except as it appear
ed in the various acts.” If true, that 
is a serious matter for the bondho’J- 
efs. [

According" to the Act providing or 
an issue of guaranteed securities "- . i . . ‘ .... . ail I3BUC VI KUOtOjivccu ocvunvroo "

old man, though he was within six ^is jaiiWay company, which was as
mnn+no /it nniorirwr ati Via (.mrantiath _ . “ —. , - “ . imonths of entering on his seventieth 
year. They were so accustomed to
hear of him carrying on the routine!to be pajd-by the purchaser into banks 
of his high station in the quiet order.? app^ed by the Lieutenant-Governor-

in-Council to the credit of a specially way that becomes the constitution
al head of an ancient realm and 
vast empire that his early passing
from life hardly suggested itself as rowed by the company prior to the -
within tho nnocihilitino Anmm-t 4-t-i n . \ . . , i i , l

eented to in February, 1909, the money 
realized by the sale of the bonds kas

account in the name of the Alberta 
Provincial Treasurer. Any money bor-

TsblsS, will clear the soar stoma h, b constructing a direct outlet to the been a con Bfuous discovery -of- Wealth, 
appetite. They promote the flow of gas- Rat Creek sewer and utilising the land As one district has filled up settlers 
trie juice, thereby inducing goed disgss- at the mouth of the creek for sewage lave pushed ba k into newer country,
tion. Sold by all dealers.

mg on for generations in America-1 building up a big cattle business. No 
the war between the cattleman and doubt there are portion9 of the Pro- 
the farmer. Everywhere on the-plains, vjnce at preaent not accessible to tha 
on both sides of the border, the cattle- eettior> wheie the rancher would be 
man has been first on the ground and flble to make beef out oi grass now 
pastured his flocks and herds where ' gojQg (Q waat A oertain degree of 
he would until the particular distnet assurance might be reasonably asked 
in which he located was round to be ior a ranoher going into such lètnqte 
suitable for farming operations and diRtrict But in this case the degreé

of security ia a point for considérait you love your horses, and want

within the possibilities. Against the 
will of Providence, however, none 
may complain. And there was much 
in the brief reign of Edward VII. from 
which his own people and all people 
may profit. It was his fortune to be 
on the throne during a time of pecu
liarly violent domestic agitation.
When the principle of heredity con
ferring on individuals seats in Par
liament was being assailed as con
trary to the genius of modern insti
tutions no one thought to seriously 
maintain .that the hereitary succes
sion to the headship of the state 
was a source of danger to any good 
principle or any sound interest. All 
felt that, whatever the outcome of 
the contest in the constituencies, a 
prudent, tactful, sensible King would 
be an influence for good in helping 
to the solution of any difficulties that 
might develop. There is a story oi 
a theoretical republican being asked 
who, if he could, lio wou.u c«iuoae for 
the protectorship or presidency of the 
commonwealth he desired to see in 
Great Britain; and the answer was 
that he and his kind would probably 
select the Prince of Wales, as he 
then was, the King as he has been 
known for thé past nine years. The 
thing might well be founded on a 
fact; so few were the occasions tor 
unfavorable criticism given by Ed
ward VII., so many were the occa
sions when his action and his deport
ment won the popular regard. As
cending the throne late in life, to the 
great prestige of his office he added 
the personal popularity he had achie
ved as heir apparent, in the United 
Kingdom, in Canada, in India, and 
on the continent of Europe. This 
prestige and this- popularity he used tired’ 
for the good of hie people, and for 
the good of humanity. He was held: 
in kindly regard, not only by the 
rulers, but by the people of other 
countries. Even the extremists who 
regard all that speaks of authority as 
something to .be abhorred and com
pel elaborate precautions to en
sure the safety of the chiefs 
of their -own countries, seemed 
to look upon him as one whose reign 
offered ho menace to the people’s 
cause. As for the rulers of Europe, 
president or king, emperor or czar, 
he was their welcome guest or they 
were his: and as often as there was 
a meeting between him and any of 
the other heads of European states 
there was an idea that friendliness 
among the nations had been increas
ed and that Great Britain’s prestige 
had been helped. The man of whom 
all this can be truly said was a 
statesman as well ae a king, none 
the less influential because what he 
did was done without noise and with
out apparent effort. As for his in
terest in the dominions beyond) the 
sea-s, there were many evidences of 
it. When great calamity befel any 
of them his sympathy was offered.
When they had occasion lor special 
rejoicing his congratulations were 

By little at-

sale of the bonds was to be deducted 
from the purchase price received for 
them. The balance “shall from time 
to time be paid out to the. company 
or its nominee in monthly payments 
as far as it is practicable as the 
construction of the said lines of rail
way and the said terminals is proceed
ed with to the satisfaction of the 
Lieutenant-Governor-inOouncil.”

These stipulations seem to be plain. 
As the Alberta Government has guar
anteed the bonds of the railway, it >s 
safe to assume that the bondholders 
may feel secure. Any backsliding by 
the provincial government in this 
matter would blot its escutcheon with 
an ineffaceable stain. Whatever the 
investigating commission discovers 
the Alberta Government will be com
pelled to stick to its bond guarantee.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Brooklyn Life—Mama—No,;qu can’t 

have any more pennies today.
The Spoilt Child)—If you don’t give 

me one, I’ll wake the baby. .

Everybody’s—I hear, doctor, that my 
friend," Brown, -whom you have been 
treating so long for -liver trouble, has 
died of stomach trouble, said one of 
the physician’s patients.

Don’t you believe all you hear, re
plied the doctor. When I treat a man 
for liver trouble, he dies of liver 
trouble.

Life—Music Teacher—Why don’t 
you pause there? Don’t you see that 
it’s marked rest

Pupil—Yes, teacher, but I area .

Punch—Master—I see you’ve got a 
horseshoe up there, Pat. I thought you 
didn’t believe in thait superstition.

Pat—Sur, an’ I don’t, sir. But I 
■have heard that them as don’t believe 
in it gets the .best luck.

Brooklyn Life—Mrs. McGuire—Is 
your ould man any -better since he 
wint to th’ doctor’s, Mrs. Finegan?

Mrs. Finegan—Not wan bit, Mrs. 
McGuire ; sure it’s worse th’ poor man 
is wid his head whirlin' aroun’ an’ 
aroun’, tryin’ to discover how to fol
low th’ doctor’s directions.

Mrs. McGuire—An’ iwhat are the’" 
directions, Mrs. Finegan?

Mrs. Finegan—Sure, they do be to 
take w-an powder six toimes a day. 
Mrs. McGuire.

Meggendorfer Blaetter—Girl from 
Country—“I don’t see what kind of a 
place I could get. There isn’t a single 
thing I know how to do.

Employment Agent—Very simple. 
Just, advertise yourself as a maid of 
all work.

. . .. ... generously extended.
fasy running wagon, you will buy the llo“" Alberta is settling rapidly, 30 . tentions that can mean so much when Acs, and the 

iseey-Harrie "Bain.” *" rapidly that ten years 'Will be found shown in the right way at the right than you think

Souriere—Have you noticed, my 
friend, how many fools there are on 
earth

Yes, and there’s always one more

CHAPMAN EXTRADl 
CASE BEFORE

Strong Circumstantial Case L 
in th* Case of the Negij 
in Stillwater, Okla., tJ 
of Lawrence Matthews

Maseey-Harris “Bain

, By a mass of evidence in I
ary form, consisting of t| 
statements of residents of 
Oklahoma, and 'by the test il 
en viva voce by J. W. Keif 

A attorney, and W. A. Fox, ,
1 Payne County, Oklahoma, j 

tnct court Thur uay, the I 
told by the negro, James Oil 
his murder of Lawrence M:| 
Stillwater, was strongly = col 

Owing to illness, Mrs. Mai 
not appear in the court f 
but it Was decided to go cl 
case against Chapman, sepl 
though the warrant issued I 
of them.

H. H. Parlee and K. B| 
conducted the prosecution, 
representing the United S 
eminent and doing most oil 
examining. F. D. Byers am 
the defence of the accused | 

Original Affidavits Pro! 
The original affidavits oil 

water witnesses were producl 
- being identified by Atforij 

were read to the court by \ 
and then filed- with ' the. < 
warrant and other papers 
handèd over.

The great white seal of tl 
States and the’sweeping sil 
William Howard Taft appeil 
order giving Sheriff Fox ail 
take charge of the accused si 
be handed over to the Unil 
authorities on the conclus! 
tradition proceedings. Otb| 
were signed ‘by Secretary 
Philander C. Knox, Hon. (I 
kell, governor oi the Stafcg 
homa, and various officials > 
erican judicial machinery. 

Prosecution’s Evidence 
The evidence for the prosed 

all put in this morning, andl 
court adjourned at noon, til 
had just taken the stand.I 
amination will be proceeded 
the continuation of tile 
proceedings at 2.30 this 
At the opening of the courtl 
appeared very nervous and 
the evidence of the United! 
torney and the leading of tl 
its with knitted brows. Bui 
being examined by Mr* Bjl 
iff Fox was -reluctantly con 
admit that he knew that tl 
of the coroner’s jury whil 
the Matthew’s case wraa on| 
by natural causes, his -face : 
to a smile, and he leaned 
the box to confer with his cd 

Attorney Gives Evidel 
Attorney Re ice, a middle! 

yet, who has held the posi| 
torney of Payne County 
«flection of C. N. Haskell a| 
of the State of Oklahoma, 
bag, 1907, gave his evkten| 
conclusion of the reading 
positions which he had brcl 
him from Stillwater. He 
James Chapman for some 
ing become acquainted will 
or three years ago. In 19071 
to his knowledge, had bee| 
for Lawrence Matthews on 
farm, in what capacity hel 
say, probably cropping col 
“Are you prepared to ideal 

Mr. Reice was asked by Mif 
“I am,” he returned'.
“Do you know where he| 

asked Mr. Parlee.
“Stand' up, Jim,” was 

homa attorney’s answer to| 
tion.

Chapman rose, to his f*| 
smile at the familiar 
which was shared by the 

Mr. Reice had seen the 1 
, late Lawrence Matthews 

ten o’clock on the MondaJ 
the Saturday - on which 
taken place. He had otoserl 

: on the forehead and tea 
general bruises on the fad 
that they had been caused ! 
touting in contact with soil 
ject. He had observed ml 
neck of the nature of sera 
saw the shirt .which the da 
worn and on the collar o| 
there were bloodstains.

Examined by Mr. Bye| 
Reice said that he was 
general way that Chapml 
pudiated Otis first eonfessi<J 
understood that he had 
ed it.

The evidence of Su [1 
Tucker, of the Edmonton I 
the R. N. W. M- p;, was | 
Major Tucker told how 
came to the barracks i| 
with Sergt. Detective Nic| 
after being duly warned 
full confession to, him, | 
signing it when it was 
The confession was read 
corresponded with the -tl 
him at the first trial. MI 
said in answer to a quesl 
counsel for the defence tl 
at the time suspected thl 
wae insane, but his actio 
in any way borne out the | 

The affidavit of L. B. 
nitie years a resident ol 
was the first read. It il 

- i by, Mr. Morgan that the I 
en ce Matthews was a me| 
Modern Woodmen and 
Matthews was paid $1,0(1 
ance benefits on his deatftf 
der. The body when ex| 
shown that- death had bee 
violence.

Saw the Two Togl
James Afton, who had lil 

water for 19 years, swore I 
summer of 1908 he -had seel 
Chapman, ahd Mrs. Mall 
together at dusk at leasl 
times in the bush in the nl 
of his farm, about a mile] 
of the town.

Ada Hall, a near neig| 
. Matthews’, affirmed that 
ihg of the day on whirl 
Matthews died, Mrs. Ma] 
phoned her asking her to 
ren go over to her hous 
not asked the Matthews

!



lengthened the traditions 
ong the people of tie 

Jn this, too, he waa a 
In another quality also 

I the approving regard of 
I good will. Some of the 
kat passed between him- 
[mbers of his family have 

public. They showed 
| a kindly father, beloved 

ren. The first intima- 
op!e had of the serious- 

ill ness was when they 
he had been unable to 

rney to meet on her re- 
kbroad the noble and 
In who had been his 
Jrty-seven years, and for 
had sat by his side as 
Ft. To her, to their chili
en there will go out wide 
[mpathy for that they lost 

beloved head of their 
the nation had taken 

overegn who by his char- 
conduct strengthened the 

under which, centurjf 
Ï, for the British people 

land and in the lands 
I been called to, ordered 
padens and strengthens 
the cause of human ad-

Q. W. BONDHOLDERS
Times—The commission 
the Alberta and Great 

[railroad deal is learning 
[t the same time nothing.

the man without fingers 
[rike a match. When em- 
kuesttons are addressed to 
ley plead special privileges 
em to silence. The com 
Ire apparently helpless. It 
[been better had their ap- 
[never been made. We 
fast have been spared the 

The whole thing glosses 
[tics with, ill smelling var- 

of the witnesses up to 
proved experts in the art 

What will happen when 
ent commission reaches 

■ unravel the intricacies oi 
bal? New York has been 
| investigations until it has 
Btion-proof.

ly the <7,400,000 raised 
Is traction of the railroad 

in the London market 
ent, unhealthy for the 
of Canadian reputation. 

|eard. The bondholders 
>ly felt secure in the Al- 

nent's bond guarantee. 
tinty, who wee examined 
nission this week, threw a 

racker into that corner, 
a dispath from the West- 

plis, Mr. Minty said that 
received for the bonds 

the Alberta and Great 
J Railwaycompany, and 
[signed to": the construction 
the province had no inter- 

aey except as it appear- 
^fious acts." If true, that 

matter for the boadho’.d-

to the Aot providing - or 
guaranteed securities. <i> 
company, which was as- 

I February, 1909, the money 
(the sale oi the bonds vas 
|y the purchaser into banks 

tiie Lieutenant-Govemor- 
the credit of a special 

[the name of the Alberta 
treasurer. Any money bor- 
he company prior to the 
| bonds was to be deducted 
nrchase price received for 
I balance ‘‘shall from time 
[paid out to the.company 
Inee in monthly payments 
|t is practicable as the 

of the said lines of tail- 
said terminals is proceed- 
the satisfaction of the 

ïovernor-in-Council.” 
illations seem to be plain. 

|rta Government has guar- 
onds of the railway, it <3 

[ime that the bondholders 
cure. Any backsliding by 
rial government in this 
|d blot its escutcheon with 
Able stain. Whatever the 
|g commission discovers 
I Government will be corn- 
lick to its bond guarantee.

ÏHTER VEIN.
—Mama—No,you can’t- 
pennies today." 

iild<—II you don’t give 
ike the baby.

•I bear, doctor, that my 
whom jou have been 
; for liver trouble, has 
h trouble, eaid one oi 
i patients.
lieve all you hear, re- 
•. When I treat a man 
le, he dies of liver

Teacher—Why don’t 
e? Don’t you see that
t
eacher. but I aren’t

faster—I see you've got a 
|ip there, Pat. I thought you 
eve in that superstition.
, an’ I don’t, sir. But I 
that them as don’t believe 

|the best luck.

Life—Mrs. McGuire—Is 
man any better since he 

[’ doctor’s, Mrs. Finegan? 
Began—-Not wan bit, .-Mrs. 
Hure it’s worse th’ poor man 

head whirlin’ aroun’ an’, 
pin’ to discover how to fob 
|>ctor.’s directions, 

luire—An’ iwhat axe the' 
Mrs. Finegan? 
egan—8ure, they do be to 

| powder six toimes a day, 
lire.

■ Blaetter—Girl from 
in't see what kind of a 
■et. There isn’t a single 
how to do.

Agent—Very simple, 
yourself as a maid oi

-Have you noticed, my 
many fools there are op

there’s always one more 
[think.

j
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CHAPMAN EXTRADITION 
CASE BEFORE COURT

come over. The proposal was that PONDFIjlM ÇDFPI1I A TftDC 
they were to go back in the evening. vVltULlVln VI LvULA I UKv

Must Not Suspect Jim.
Bertha McCoy bad seen improper 

acts of familiarity between the negro 
„ Chapman and Mrs. Matthews. She
Strong Circumstantial Case Made Out knew that Lawrence had feared Chap 

in the Case of the Negro Wanted man. Matthews himself had told her 
in Stillwater, Ok I a., for Murder so At one time he had borrowed a 
of Lawrence Matthews. pistol to protect himseH from the

negro. Shortly after Mr. Matthews’ 
death she had remarited to Mrs. Mat- 

Ry a mass of evidence in document- ! thews that there -was suspicion of foul 
ary form, consisting of the sworn Mrs. Matthews said that on no
statements of residents of StiMwater, account was ‘Jim’’ to be suspected, 
Oklahoma, and! 'by the testimony giv- Henry Forbery had seen Chapman 
en viva voce by J. W. Reice, county on the Monday following the death 
attorney, and W. A. Fox, sheriff for °* Matthews. There were two deep 
Payne County, Oklahoma, in the dis- ! swatches on his face and his eyes 
met court Thur-uay, the first stor > | wer(‘ blackened. In the juvenile court 
told by the negro, James Chapman, of 'Chapman subsequently swore that lie____ ,-------- „ -,_____ ,___- ----- ---------- , ------- ------------different time-, during the week, nited, why not the man who was ' re
ins murder of Lawrence Matthews of had received them about a week arter ™s been provoc itive of considerable jured and therefore could not go? And

------- i —_____i____ 1 i i Matfhpu-c’ rlnofh lnterestinflr disen: sinti. *n rmtxtondincr ____ 1   —  t— .— -Stillwater, was strongly, corroborated. I Matthews’ death.
Owing to illness, Mrs. Matthews did! Found Husband Dead in Stall, 

not appear in the court Thursday. Day Lytton, for nineteen years a 
but it was decided to go on with the resident of Stillwater, and well ac- 
ca*? against Chapman separately, al- quaint.-d with the Matthews family, 
though the warrant issued is for both stated that Mrs.Matthews told her that 
dthem. [after she and her husband had1 gone

H. H. Parlee and E. B. Cogswe-11 to Ibed they had heard sounds in the
stable as if the mules were kickingconducted the prosecution, the former 

representing the United States gov
ernment and doing most of the cross- 
examining. F. D. Byers appeared for 
the defence of the accused.

Original Affidavits Produced.
The original affidavits of the Still

water witnesses were produced and on 
being identified by Attorney Reice, 
were read to the court by Mr. Parlee 
and then filed with the clerk. The 
warrant and other papers were also 
handed over.

Th. great white seal of the United 
States and the sweeping signature of 
William Howard Taft appeared on an 
order giving Sheriff Fox authority to 
take charge of the accused should they 
be handed over to the United States 
authorities on the conclusion of ex
tradition proceedings. Other papers 
were signed by Secretary of State 
Philander C. Knox, Hon. C. N. Has
kell, governor oi the State of Okla
homa, and various officials of the Am
erican judicial machinery.

Prosecution’s Evidence All In.
The evidence for the prosecution was 

all put in this morning, and when the 
court adjourned at noon, the accused 
had just taken the stand. His ex
amination will be proceeded with on! 
the continuation of the extradition 
proceedings at 2.30 this afternoon. 
At the opening of the court Chapman 
appeared very nervous and followed 
the evidence of the United States at
torney and the reading of the affidav
its with knitted brows. But when on 
being examined by Mr. Byers, Sher
iff Fox was reluctantly compelled to 
admit that he knew that the verdict 
of the coroner’s jury which sat on 
the Matthew’s case was one of death 
by natural causes, hie face relaxed in
to a smile, and he leaned forward in. 
tlie. box to confer with his counsel.

Attorney Gives Évidence. '
Attorney Reice, a middle-aged law

yer, who has.held. the.position of at> 
tvmey- of Payne County since the 
élection of C. N. Haskell as governor 
of the State. of Oklahoma, in Novem
ber, 1907, gave hie evidence on the 
conclusion .of the reading of the de
positions which he had brought with 
him from Stillwater. He had known 
James Chapman for some time, hav
ing become acquainted with him two 
or three years ago. In 1907 Chapman 
to his knowledge, had been working 
for Lawrence Matthews on the latter’s 
farm, in what capacity he could not; 
say, probably cropping cotton.

“Are you prepared to identify him? * 
Mr. Reioe was asked by Mr. Parlee.

“I am,” he- returned1.
"Do you know where he is now?" 

asked Mr. Parlee.
“Stand1 up, Jim,” was the Okla

homa attorney’s answer to the ques
tion.

Chapman rose to his feet with a 
smile at the familiar appellation, 
which was shared by the court.

Mr. Reice .had seen the 'body of the 
late Lawrence Matthews at nine or 
ten o’clock on the Monday following 
the Saturday on which death had 
taken place. He had observed bruises 
on the forehead and temples, and 
general bruises on the face, showing 
that they had been caused by the flesh 
eoming in contact with some hard ob
ject. He had observed marks on bis 
neck of the nature of scratches. He 
saw the shirt which the deceased had 
worn and on the collar of the shirt 
there were bloodstains.

FAVOR SPECULATION
and therefore was not entitled to the 
same consideration.

The minister thought that the heirs 
of enlisted men who died enroute to 
the front were in quite a different 
class but said they were expressly ex- 

... - eluded by the specific terms of the
PPR„..„t.. üf- i?Pe1ï,“P X..Untee^ act He thought that if it should be

Bounty Act To .Allow All 
Sundry to Get Land Grants.

and

Special Correspondence.
Ottawa, April 29.—The government, 

measure by 'Minister of the Interior, 
Hon. Frank Oliver, to extend' the ’ife

decided to revise the view held at the 
time of the passage of the act that 
none should share except those who 
actually 'landed . in South Africa, He 
thought such cases would be better 
met by a money than a land grant.

As to Mr. Herron’s proposal, the 
minister eaid it showed the difficulty 
that must arise if file attempt be

ONTARIO CROP REPORTS 
ARE VERY FAVORABLE

Prices For A|l Kinds of Live Stock

EXPERT FOR COMMISSION.

Condition^ Province 
of Good Crop.

'is Asauret

Toronto, Ont., May H.—The Ontario
department of agriculture has issued

of South "Âfrican ’ ^unt^ the following statement regarding eg-
land scrip, which has been under eon-1 even to the extent of recognizing the : ricultural conditions at the begm-
sideration in the House of Commons1^8 of tho9« w„h?,died T°ute’ for

I if the man who died enroute is recog-

their stalls to pieces. Mr. Matthews 
had got up and gone out. She heard 
sounds as if a struggle were going on 
and going out to the stable herself 
she found her husband' dead in one 
of the stalls. The witness didi not 
believe ' this to be the truth because 
that evening she had gone through the 
Matthews house add found all the 
beds made up. None of them had been 
slept in that night.

W. A. Thompson swore that Chap
man in the fall of 1908 had told him 
that he would kill Matthews. Thomp
son had heard that there had been 
trouble between Chapman and Lawr
ence over crop matters.

Was at Matthews’ Farm.
Joseph P. Beaver, 72 years of age, 

resident in Stillwater since 1889, had 
been at the Matthews farm the nigT.it 
Lawrence Matthews died. He had sus
pected foul play and hinted so to 
Mrs. Matthews. She had said “Don’t 
accuse Jim>.” His reply had been, 
“Keep your shirt on.” One thing of 
which he had taken particular note 
was that the clothing of Matthews, 
who was supposed, to have been tramp
led to death beneath the feet oi the 
mules, showed no signs of stable 
dirt.

Marion Kulp, the sister of Lawrence 
Matthews, had visited the farm of 
her brother at Stillwater on his death. 
Mrs. Matthews had objected to an in
quiry saying that if an inquest were 
held all the negroes would leave her. 
She toad remained on the Matthews 
farm till she saw the nature of the 
relations between her sister-in-law and 
the negro. Then 'believing that the 
unnatural pair bad kiljed her brother 
she left. During thé trial in the 
children's court Mrs. Matthews had 
kept Chapman dose to her all the 
time. They were inseparable then, 
being together the last thing..at night, 
ana the first thing in the rooming, a i 

fiaw Her Talking to Chapman.
Ada Dwyer swore that on the night 

of the death oi Lawrence Matthews 
shr saw Mrs. Matthews talking to a 
negro at the door of the churdh. The 
negro she afterwards identified) 
Chapman.

Sheriff Fox, on being called to take 
the stand, told of the escape from jus
tice of Chapman when a warrant was 
out for his arrest on a Charge of per
jury. He had) been on Chapman’s trail 
and only two hundred yards away 
from him when the latter got into a 
b?rr and escaped.

Attorney Reice, on being recalled 
by Mr. Byers, stated that he had 
been present at the inquest into the 
cause of the death of James Lawrence, 
and that the finding of the jury was 
tliat he came to his death by heart- 
isiture, brought on by a struggle with 
mules. The doctors who performed vhe 
post-mortem had opened1 the thorax 
and trunk and had carefully examin
ed the heart. Wit* the exception of 
one of their number they were all 
of the opinion that the heart was a 
normal one and that there was no 
reason for heart disease.

interesting discussion, an outstanding if ),e, why not the man who was Tea- 
aspect of which lias been to reveal a ' (jy an<f willing to go as in the case of 
disposition on the part of the opposi-'thé Halifax garrison which had been 
tion to make some political capital by suggested by Mr. Croeby but not of- 
insmuating that the bill was designed ' fered as an amendment? 
to benefit speculators in the scrip Jn view of all the reasons for not
.while those who were most pronoun»)1 widening the scope of the act, as pre- 
ed in expressing indignation over such; sented by the minister, objections to 
proceedure fought strenuously to open j the bill as presented were not pressed 
the act which the bill proposed to and the bill passed as introduced.

Reice said that he was aware in a 
general way that Chapman had re
pudiated his first confession, but alsd 
understood that he had since affirm
ed it.

The evidence of Superintendent 
Tucker, <,t the Edmonton division of 
the R. N. W. M. P., was first taken. 
Major Tucker told how Champman 
came to the barracks in company 
with Sergt. Detective Nicholson, and 
after being duly warned had' made a 
full confession to him, afterwards 
signing it when it was written out. 
The confession was read in court and 
corresponded with the- story told by 
him at the first trial. Major Tucker 
said in answer to a question by the

amend, so as to extend the benefits of 
its provisions to sundry persons even 
to the Halifax garrison, whom it was 
never even proposed to take to South 
Africa.

The interest of the people in the 
public lands of Canada was protected 
by Mr. Oliver who made a stubborn 
fight against further extension of the 
benefits of the act, and who likewise 
effectually answered the insinuation 
that the bill was aimed to benefit 
speculators by demonstrating that the 
speculator was specially and purposely 
provided for in the original act in or
der that those volunteers who could 
not take the land might benefit by 
selling their scrip.

When the bill came up in committee 
of the whole, Mr. Turriff offered an 
amendment to provide that a person 
who had made a location and wished 
to change it, might abandon the first 
location and make one relocation.

Then came an assault from various 
opposition members on the govern
ment for permitting speculators in 
scrip to enjoy the same right of ex
tension of time as actual locators, and 
Mr Doherty offered an amendment to 
exclude persons who had acquired 
scrip for speculative purposes from 
benefitting by the extension.

Mr. Barker, (Conservative), propos
ed an amendment to permit locators 
to satisfy settlement duties by hiring 
another person to perform them.

Mr. Hughes (Conservative) offered 
an amendment to provide that a per
son who served in South Africa but 
was not enlisted, might enjoy the | 
rights of the act.

ning of May:
Eall Wheat—This crop entered into 

May well forward, and presenting a 
good appearance on the whole, more 
especially where it had been got in 
early. Some late sown fields looked 
rather thin, owing to the dry fall; on 
low lying places there were bare spots, 
caused by ice forming during the win
ter. Barley or other spring grain 
was sown on the patchy places in 
preference to replowing, less of the 
latter being done than in former years.

Injury to the crop from frost was 
practically nil; in fact, the usual 
spring month of March was, if any
thing, too dry and open.

The rainy weather of the latter half 
of April gave the crop a fresh start, 
and although some had fear Of 
“drowning out” in low places, it was 
quite vigorous looking at last ac
counts.

The injury from insect pests is less 
thar. usual, there being but scattering 
mention of Hessian fly, wire worm 
and white grub.

Selkirk, Man., May 10.—This dis- Winter Rye—The acreag e of this 
trict’s member of the Commons, Geo. crop ia small, but where grown it is 
H. Bradbury, in his anxiety to make reported to be in good condition gen-
himself heard in the House and to j «over-Like fall wheat, clover win- 
cast aspersions on the government, to, tered well, and the spring was also 
which he ia opposed, has aroused con-1 favorable, there being practically no 
siderable feeling among the business ■ heaving from frost. As a result- very 

, . , , ... ... (little had been plowed up. The crop
and pnvate citizens of this constitu- sugere(j more from last season’s

simply extending the life of the volun
teer scrip by one year.

SELKIRK PEOPLE ARE 
AFTER MR. BRADBURY

Sanitary Expert Will Take Charge of 
Commission’s Health Department.
Ottawa, May 11—If is understood 

that an official announcement will 
. .. , , — .. . be made shortly by the chairman of

are Very H igh Le$s Damage than the conservation commission, Hon. 
in Former Years—With Ord.rwi-y i Clifford fiifton, oi the appointment of

Dr; Charles Hodget-ts, secretary of the 
Ontario provincial boardof health, to 
take charge of the health branch of 
the commission’s work. A far reach
ing campaign of education and of 
practical endeavor in respect to the 
prevention of spread ot tuberculosis, 
pollution of streams 'by sewage, mun
icipal sanitation, etc., is contemplated 
by the commission with the co-opera
tion of the federal and provincial gov
ernments. Dr. Hodgetts, ,who is re-: 
garded as the very best man available 
to take charge of this work, has been 
asked to accept the position, and it 
is understood he has accepted.

Board of Trader'Resents the Tie-up of 
Land Near Town from Settlement.

ency by the manner in which he has growth that! from anything else. This 
handled the St. Peter’s reserve ques- jhas a tendency to thin many fields, 
tion. Land that has been purchased 1 but taking all together, clover presents 
from the department in that district !a good appearance at present, more 
cannot be transferred or torrens titles ,1innr,
secured until the commission of en
quiry demand by Mr. Bradbury hae
made its report. Meanwhile the land 
is lying idle. At a recent meeting of 
the board of trade on the motion of 
E. F. Comber and, C. A. Millican, 
copies of the following resolution were 
ordered to be forwarded to the

ORDERS FOR CALGARY CAMP.

Militia Department Namee Officer, in 
Charge of Camp.

Ottawa, May 10—Militia orders issued 
today authorize the establishment of a

..—  ----- -—.. provisional school of instruction for ’n-
Examined by Mr. Byers Attorney fantry at Brandon for a period of three

weeks to commence on a date fixed by 
the district officer commanding district 
No. 10.

The staff for Calgary camp of instruc
tion, and the details of troops have ueen 
arranged as follows: Camp Commandant, 
Lt.-Col. A. E. Cruikehank, D.O.C. No. 
13; orderly officer, Lt. J. Bigge, D.A. A. 
G; Capt. E. F. MaoKie, M.D. No. 13; 
supply officer, Hon. Capt. W. A. Arm
strong, 15th Light Horse ; medical officer, 
Capt. S. W. Hewèison ; senior ordinance 
officer, Hon. Capt. P. T. Boulanger; 
paymaster, Capt. E. R. Tooley; veterin 
ary officer, Capt. R. Riddell, 15th Light 
Horse; musketry instructor (to be de
tailed); Intelligence officer, Capt. C. T. 
Deasum ; signalling officer (to be detail-

counsel for the defence that he hud ed); brigade staff, 5th 'Cavalry Brigade 
at the time suspected that the man Brigadier Lt.-Col. L-Walker, 15th Light 
was insane, but his actions baa not 
in any way borne out the suspicion.

The affidavit of L. B. Morgan, for 
nine years a resident of StiHwater, 
was the first read. It was asserted 
by Mr. Morgan that the late Lawr
ence Matthews was a member of the 
Modem Woodmen and that Mrs.’
Matthews was paid $1,000 in insur
ance benefits on his death, by the ore 
der. The body when examined had 
shown that death had been caused by 
violence.

Saw the Two Together.
James Alton, who had lived inStilU 

water for 19 years, swore that in the

I town council, the minister of the in-guua oi vue ucv. I t. ,,, , , ■ . ,
Mr. Sharpe proposed to extend the | terior, attorney general of Manitoba, 

benefits of the law to civil surgeons I George H. Bradbury, M.P., and Dr. 
who served in the war and to the Grain, M.P.P.: “
heirs of volunteers who died enroute „The earnestly “deprecates the
to South Africa. present agitation1 Hegarding the recent

Mr. Herron wanted the act to ex- Peter’s Indian,,reserve surrender 
tend to volunteers who enlisted mt'and sale a5 being, detrimental to this 
were invalided home before the corps tbWn tod nej-ghbdi$ittod, àild "strongly 
sailed because . of injuries sustained UI^ea thè: UMitoon and provin- 
while on duty. 1 cial authorities to do at once whatever

Owing to th^. number of proposals may ^ necessary for a speedy ter- 
to amend, the minister asked that the mjnation cf .this long delayed matter 
bill lay over untrl he could take them - - - -
into consideration and today present- 

.....................ofas ed his reasons for rejecting all 
them

Answering Mr. Turriff’s proposal, 
the minister said volunteer scrip 
should not be treated different from 
half-breed scrip. He could not accept 
it for this reason and the further rea
son that, it would in effect be grant
ing six months further extension to 
the speculative holder, that this would 
be unfair to the ordinary settler tak
ing part in a land rush as the scrip 
holder did not need to care whether 
he made a good selection, and it was 
in all interests desirable that rushes 
be minimized.

Answering the amendment to ex 
elude speculators from the benefits of 
the extension of time, the minister 
said that the foundation principle of 
the act as first passed was to put 
the substitute or buyer of scrip on an 
equal footing with the original hold
er in order that the original holder 
might benefit by getting the highest 
value for his scrip. Purchasers 
bought in the belief that this prin
ciple having oeen affrmed by parlia
ment, would be adhered to and this 
belief was further warranted by the 
action of parliament in dealing with 
the scrip of 1685. which had been giv
en several extensions of time.

The speculator had been expressly

in order that the settlement of these 
vacant lands and tile building up of 
this district,-*» essential ae a business 
tributary (o jhis (own, may proceed 
without delay.”

PROMINENT ONTARIO 
MANUFACTURER HERE

R. Goldie, of Gdldlo McCulloch Co., 
Ltd., Makods ef th* Big I*80 Horn 
Power Engine Recently Installed at 
the city Power House, Is Visiting 
Edmonton for First Time.

A. R. Goldie, of the firm of Goldie ,V 
McCulloch Co., Ltd., of Galt, Ont., 
manufacturers of engines, boilers and 
safes,* arrived in the city last night and 
is a guest at the King Edwaed Hotel. 
Mr. Goldie is one of the most prominent 
manufacturers in Ontario. He is visit
ing Edmonton for the first time. It was 
his firm from which the city recently 
purchased the big 1800 horse power en
gine for the power houee, an engine 
which hag given splendid satisfaction ac
cording to the city officials.

Mr. Goldie is prominent in sport in 
Ontario, and in his younger .days was

passage would be entitled to the ex
tension only if located by the first 
purchaser. The question as to whe- 
thei the locator was or was not the 
first purchaser could only be decided 
on evidence and this would leave a 
wide opportunity for perjury and in
forming, and would create a condition 
of uncertainty as to yghts that would 
depress the proper value of the scrip 
and reflect anything but credit on all 
concerned.

■ - ... As to the Barker amendment, theHorse; brigade major. Major F G._Jam- jnj3^er held that the hiring of tie 
les*!, A.M.R. ; orderly officer (to be de- performance 0f residence duties was 
tailed by brigadier^ The regiments_tak- con^rary to the foundation principle 
fog part are 5th Bngade, 15th Light ( o( the homestead act and wa3 0b- 
Horse, 19th Moun d Rifles, 21st Bus-, ject;0nable from every point of view 
sara, 23rd Alberta Rangers; Independent kaving regard to western settlement-

provided for to enable the volunteer one of the leading athletes of the western 
who could not take land to benefit by I portion of that province. He was the 
selling his -scrip and the purchasers . centre half back o fthe famous Galt foOt- 
had brought in good faith were entit-1-! ball team which during the years he 
ed to protection. If the amendment played and for several years following 
proposed by Mr. Doherty were adopt-1 won the championship of Canada, corn
ed, scrip sold after the passage of me pleting its brilliant series of victories by 
bil-1 would get the benefit of the ex-^winning the world’s cliampionshp at the 
tension and scrip sold prior to ts Olympe games at St. Louis, Mo., in 1904.

Mr. Goldie is at the present president <>f

Squadron Light Horse, 26th Battery C. 
F. A., Corps of Guides (M. D. No. 13), 
signalling officer corps No. 411, Cavalry 
Field Ambulance.

Street Care For Regin».

Regina, May 11.—A meeting of the 
Works’ Committee was held yesterday

__________ evening. George L. Guy, of Winnipeg,
summer of 1906 he had seen the negro, has offered hie services to the city :n 
Chapman, and Mrs. Matthews meet drawing np plane and specifications for
together at dusk at least a dozen 
times in the bush in the neighborhood 
of his farm, about a mile to the east 
of the town. J

Ada Hall, a near neighbor of the 
Matthewe’, affirmed that on the morn
ing of the day on which Lawrence 
Matthews died, Mrs. Matthews had 
phoned her asking her to let her child
ren go over to her house. She had 
not asked the Matthews children to

a street railway. Mr. Guy is a bro
ther of the Rev. W. A. Guy of this 
city, and is in charge of the rolling 
stock department of the Winnipeg St. 
Railway Company. He undertakes to 
prepare all neceeaary plans and specifica
tions for the enm of $590, but states 
that with the time at hietdieposal it 
would take three months to complete 
thie work. The committee has held ov 
er his communication.

Mr. Hughes’ proposal to extend the 
rights of the act to persons who serv
ed ih South Africa but were not en- 
fister, the minister thought would 
either not have any effect or would so 
widen the scope of the act as to con
stitute an abuse since it proposed to 
extend the benefits to those who gàvi 
"service in the field” which might be 
construed to mean camp followers or 
any one who was with the army vi 
the field. Mr. Oliver thought the 
sense of the country was that there 
should be np such widening of the 
scope of the act.

With regard to the Sharpe amend
ment the minister said it wag intend
ed to draw a clear distinction be
tween the enlisted man and the non-

the Ontario Curling Association. Last 
winter he came west with a rink to the 
Winnipeg bonspiel. Five years ago he 
skipped one of the Galt Curling club 
rinks which won the Ontario tankard, 
which in the east is perhaps the most 
coveted of any of the sport trophies.

Mr. Goldie will be in the city for a 
few days. In his trip through the west 
he is combining business and pleasure.

B. C. Salmon Fisheries.
Vancouver, May 11—Fifty-six sal

mon canneries will be operated on the 
British Columbia coast this season, 
and the packers have made prepara
tions for a catch of between 500,000 
and 600,000 cases of fish. Of the plants 
in commission nearly one-half will Le 
on the Fraser river, arrangements now

with the promise of a good y'eid 
should ordinary fair conditions pre
vail.

Live Stock—‘All classes of live stock 
are at a premium. Prices for horses 
are high and firm, attributed by some 
to the great demand from the western 
provinces. Their general health has 
been good, except for a form cf 
strangles.

Cattle have been remarkably iree 
from disease, but are rather thin in 
flesh, owing to somewhat close feeding.

Fat cattle are very scarce and 
stockers are harder to procure than in 
former years, lyhile in consequence a 
good dead of inferior beef has been 
disposed of at good prices.

Sheep ate.dopig well, lambs now 
coming strong, and plentiful in propor
tion to the number of rams. High 
prices for these also prevail.

Swine are not as plentiful as in for
mer years, as they have been rushed 
to market at prices characterized by 
one correspondent as sky high.

In fact, there are complaints of too 
hasty marketing.

TO TEACH HYGIENE.

theAssociation of Dentists to Teach 
Care of the Teeth.

Baltimore, Md., May 10.—As part 
of a nation-wide move to arouse in
terest in hygiene and the care of the 
teeth, an organization comprising 
three leading dental associations of 
the state has been formed in this 
city. It is proposed to immediately 
begin an active campaign jn Mary
land to disseminate information on 
the subject of oral hygiene in places 
where it will do most good. The 
new organization, which already 
numbers among its members nearly 
all the eminent dentists in the state, 
will be known as the Oral Hygiene 
Council of Maryland.

Although efforts were made to bet
ter -conditions among all classes of 
people, special attention is to be 
given to the school children and it is 
hoped that one tangible result of the 
starting of such a crusade here will 
be the teaching of the school chil
dren the necessity of keeping their 
teeth in better condition.

The beginning of the campaign will 
be made at a public meeting at Mc
Coy Hall on June 10, This gather
ing is expected to be the largest and 
most important of its kind ever held 

and enters upon the growing period )n Baltimore. Prominent speakers
from New York,.- Boston, Cleveland, 
Philadelphia and other cities will give 
addresses- and about two hundred of 
the local. and -state charitable institu
tions will send representatives. The 
occasion of the meeting if the fifteenth 
union of the Washington City and 
Maryland State Dental Societies,

TO REMOVE DISCOUNT.

Canadian Money May Pass at 
Value in Seattle.

Face

137 MINERS ENTOMBED . 
BENEATH THE OCEAN

Little . Hope of . Rescuing Men ■ Im
prisoned by Explosion in Whtt* 
haven. Mine—Workings .Extend 
Five Miles Under the Sea.

NEW LINER IS FAST.

New Ship for C.N.R. Atlantic Line 
Makes 21 Knots.

Western Daily Press, oi Bristol, 
says: The Liverpool Journal ot Com
merce has received the following 
wireless message from its own report
er on board the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company’s new steamer. 
Royal Edward, now on passage from 
the Clyde to Avonmouth. The mes
sage was received at Seaforth Wire
less Station and is as under:

"Off Holyhead, Thursday evening, 
7 p.m.

“After leaving Greenock the Royal 
Edward proceeded down the Firth of 
Clyde, and off Skelmorlie she ran her 
speed trials, the very satisfactory 
average of over 21 knots being record
ed.

“The voyage to Avonmouth was 
commenced in cold, but bright wea
ther, a stiff north-we«terly breeze 
blowing. Despite the heavy sea, the 
liner made excellent progress, and 
averaged 21 knots up to the time 
she approached Holyhead. She 
will thus be the fastest steamer on 
the Canadian service. There was a 
complete absence of vibration or roll
ing during the run.

“The Royal Edward has been most 
luxuriously fitted up, and the ladies 
on board particularly were loud in 
praise of the accommodation, and ex
pressed themselves delighted with the 
cosy drawing-room.

“The président of the Canadian 
Northern Company, Mr. Mackenzie, 
who is on board, expressed his plea
sure at the excellent behaviour of the 
steamer. Both iii steadiness and 
speed, and in her accommodation, 
she surpassed his expectations. He 
said the vessel was a credit to her 
builders, the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
Company, who have had her in their 
hands of late preparing her for the 
new service.

“I had an interview with Alderman 
Twiggs, chairman of the. Bristol Docks

Seattle, Mlay 12.—Canadian cur
rency will be accepted in Seattle at 
its face value in the - near future if 
the views of prominent Seattle bank
ers on the subject prevail at a meet
ing of the Clearing House Associa
tion, which will be called in a few 
days. The Portland Clearing House 
Association has just voted to accept 
Canadian currency at -par and Seattle 
bankers believe that the existing dis
count rates are a barrier to the free 
interchange of business between the 
two countries.

The plan to eliminate the present 
rates has the endorsement of M. A. 
Arnold, president of the Seattle 
Clearing House Association. Several 
bankers have recently suggested to 
Mr. Arnold that the development of 
business between Canada and Seattle 
justifies the removal of the discount, 
notwithstanding that the bankers 
are at considerable expense in ship
ping the currency back to British 
Culumbia at frequent intervals.

At their request Mr. Arnold will 
shortly call a meeting to consider 
the matter. The discount rate is 
one-half of one per cent, on all 
sums of $100 or less and one-eigth 
of one per cent, on sums in excese of 
$100.

Manchester, England, May 13__
Hope has practically been.abandoned 
of rescuing the 137 miners who were 
entombed by an explosion in the 
Wellington coal mine at Whitehaven 
last night. It is believed that all 
are dead as a fire is furiously raging 
in the mine workings, which extend 
under the sea for five finies. Thus 
any chance of reaching the surface 
through an escape shaft is shut off.

Four men were rescued before, the 
fire broke out. The collier^ is own
ed by the Earl of Lonsdalè. To
night he received a telegram of sym
pathy from King George.

The spot where the men are im
prisoned is well out under the ocean 
and about three miles from the shaft 
exit. A determined effort was made 
by the rescuing party to reach them. 
When but a mile from the goal the 
rescuing party were driven back by 
black damp and they have been un
able to enter the mine since, The 
rescuers say that tons of dirt and 
much of the timbering have fallen in.

Bricked Up the MWie.
Whitehaven, England, May 13,— 

While maddened relatives of the 133 
miners trapped in the Wellington 
Colliery rioted today in an effort' to 
enter the mine, the pit was bricked 
up. Hope of saving the entombed, 
men has been abandoned and the 
authorities closed the pit in the hope 
of checking the fire which drove back 
the rescuers, overcoming them when 
they reached within fifty yards ~ of 
most of the victims. Ae the final' 
attempt was abandoned a crowd of 
women stormed the mine and were 
repulsed with difficulty.

REGINA STREET RAILWAY.

By Referendum the Citzenee Instruct 
Council to Build.

Regina, May 13—By a referendum 
vote of 410 to 26 ratepayers b1 tile 
city today gave a mandate to the. city 
council to immediately proceed with 
the construction of the street railway 
to be operated by the municipality. 
While the vote was snlail the general 
feeling in the city, which- yaa shown 
in the voting on the Q’Gtady fran
chise last week is overwhelmingly to 
favor of municipal - ownership. This 
was looked on as so much a foregone 
conclusion that as ehown by the total 
vote, large numbers of ratepayers did 
not take the trou/ble to -record IBe’r 
views at the poll. : r v :“:j

Contracts were let today for the. er
ection of the main exhibition ‘.build
ing large racing stables-and two ad
ditional stock stables at the exhibi
tion grounds. The buildings, while 
primarily planned *Rh next ' yètufi 
Dominion fair in view, are to be" com
pleted in time for this year’s j»rc 
vincial fair.

The main building provides for eigh
teen thousand square fleet of floor 
space and will be one of the. best 
buildings of the kind in the West. ,

No one appeared to prosecute this 
morning when the oase of five strikers 
charged with disorderly conduct was 
called in the police cour^ >ild tiÜA 
men were discharged. > ,

ORDERS FOR 1,669 NEWrdXês.

WATCHING ANARCHISTS.

Measures Taken to Protect the Royal
Guests at King Edward's Funeral.
Iondon, May 11—Under the direct 

supervision of King George V. the 
machinery of the secret police was to
day set in motion against an anar-' 
chist outbreak in the days of the last" 
rites of the late. Edward! VII. Not for 
himself the “Sailor King” fears, but 
for the throng of royalty that will be 
in London for the services. He is 
determined there shall be no danger- 
for the visiting sovereigns, at least 
seven of whom will come from the 
continent. Secret service police vf 
every European nation have already 
been called upon for aid, the dragnet 

| being drawn from one end o£ the con
tinent to the other. Every known 
anarchist is under surveillance. With 
Private Secretary Sir Arthur Biggs, the 
new ruler discussed the situation 
frankly and thoroughly. Sir Arthur 
took the matter up with the heads of: 
the Scotland yard force, informing 
them to the King’s wishes.

Grand Trunk Adding Many New Box 
Care to Rolling Stoek.S’ , ■ _ • ‘ -

Montreal, May 16—The Grand Trunk 
Railway System has placed an order for 
new rolling stock consisting of jt.OOOsteet 
underframe, 60,600 pounds capacity box 
cars, 560, steel underframe, 60,006 pounds 
capacity automobile cars for use on the 
lines in the Western division. The or
ders have been placed with the Western 
Steel Car Foundry Company end the 
American Car and Foundry Company, 
respectively.

Emperor and Ex-President.
Berlin, May 11.—The meeting of 

Emperor William and Ex-President
_______ Roosevelt took place outside the Neue

Committee, and the Lord Mayor of Palace today, His Majesty’s hospitality 
Bristol, who are also on board, and overstepping the conventions by wait-
they speak in glowing terms ©f the 
ship, and express their determination 
to do all in their power to satisfy the 
requirements of the Canadian North
ern Company, and to bring other

worked the majority will be on the 
Skeena river, at Rivers inlet and the 
Naas, with a scattering few at outly
ing points.

McGill Re-union Postponed.
Montreal, Que., May 11.—iMoGill’,s 

proposed re-union of all graduates of 
the laculty of medicine throughout the 
-continent has been postponed for a 
year, owing to the death of King Ed
ward. It’ was to have- taken place 

. at the convocation of June 6 and 7, 
enlisted man, and while the man who and over a hundred graduates had ac- 
was not enlisted might give as good cepted invitations to attend, while in- 
service as the enlisted man he had vitations had been sent broadcast and 
not entered into the same obligation considerable eipense incurred.

being made for the running of no less ,in to Bristol, for Avonmouth Dock 
than twenty-two canneries on that haa ,atilHieS for larger 
stream. Of the remaining canneries 6teamerg. and more

At a banquet on board complimen
tary speeches were delivered regard
ing the behaviour of the vessel and 
her sumptuous accommodation, and 
Mr. Macknzie was congratulated oh 
the enterprise of his company, and 
upon the auspicious inauguration of 
the new service. The attitude of the 
Bristol Dock authorities was also eu
logised.”

Dover, May II.—A report was re
ceived today of a serious explosion 
aboard the battleship London in Nor
wegian waters. The report is uncon
firmed. No details have been receiv
ed.

ing the approach of his guest outside 
the palace entrance, instead Of re
maining within, as formality pres
cribes.

New C. P. R. Western Official.
Montreal, Que., May 11—6. W. 

Hall, who has been connected with the 
staff of the Canadian Pacific for a 
number of years left for Winnipeg 
where he is to assume the duties of 
assistant accountant of the sleeping 
and dining car department.

Investigator Dead.
Pittsburg, Penn., May IL—H. W, 

Hoagland, a former Philadelphia and 
New York newspaper man, and for the 
past two years connected with the 
Department of Justice, died tonight of 
pneumonia. He last tall investigated 
the Sehoenvjlle riots and conditions 
at the Pressed Steel Car Company's 
plant at McKee’s Rocks. He also 
recently investigated the night riders" 
of eKntucky.many of whom were con
victed within the last ten days;

COMMANDER OF RAINBOW

Canadian Cruiser Will be Commanded 
by Stewart, R. N.

Ottawa, May 11.—Commander Steer- 
art, R. N., who has been at Ottawa 
since last October, in connection with 
the arrangements for the Canadian 
navy, has been appointed to command 
the Rainbow and will leave at the end 
of the month to bring the cruiser from 
England to Esquimau, where she will 
be stationed.

British Farmers for Ontario.
Toronto, Ont., May 11.—Advice has 

been received at the colonization 
office oi the booking of several large 
jartiek of English, Irish and Scotch 
formels and farm laborers, who have 
beenjpecially selected by the Ontario 
immigration officers. They will arrive

June.

ONTARIO SYNODS MEET-

Resolutions ef Condolence Passed at 
Toronto and Cornwall.

Toronto, May I0".—At the Presbyter
ian synod of Toronto and Kingston 
tonight Rev. John A. Turnbull, of 
Toronto, was unanimously elected 
moderator.

At the Presbyterian synod of Mont- 
rea1 and Ottawa meeting at Cornwall 
Rev. D. Ourry, of Perth, waa elected

ESS ST *9*18655:
Spenoerville, Ont.

Resolutions of condolence were 
passed by both synpdsy^^, „

Roosevelt is Ambassador.
Washington, D.C., May II.—Presi

dent Taft today named Former Presi
dent Roosevelt as special ambassador 
to represent the United etatte-at'tbe

during May and the early -part of funeral of King Edward VII. Col
Roosevelt has accepted.
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BUSlNESSfOUTLOOK
VMïSATISFACrORY

Conditions Throughout the West Are 
Encouraging—How a Big Crop 

Amount of Wheat Inspect
ed Would Fill Two Trains Reach
ing From Toronto to Montreal.

Winnipeg, May 11.—General bus! 
ness conditions throughout the prairie 
provinces have been very satisfactory 
for many months, and the reason 
therefor is to bg found in the success' 
of agriculture in 1909. The season 
wa# the most prosperous that the 
farmers had èvër known, and an enor
mous amount was add«-d to the ag
gregate üvé&lth of thé country. In 
the" quantity and quality of the grain" 
crops' a jrimt Standard was establish
'd 'which may not be surpassed in 
he-present generation. The immense 

increases in acreage from year to 
yeat, due to the influx of settlers, 
will, ît^is true, bring about a total 
grain production which will make last 
year’s figures look small by compari
son. And it is possible that the 
husbandmen may again be able to 
raT|e cereals of a quality fully as 
good as "those which are now being 
marketed. But there were three 
main features of the 1909 crop pro
duction. , In addition to the enor 
moiis aggregate production and the 
excellent quality of the products, the

yY'owdttn xrîÔltJ'" in \V!Khigh, average yield in each case was 
worthy of note, the Unusually high 
prices which prevailed in the grain 
markets of the world also helped to 
make the season conspicuous, but the 
adiiûSçes in ’ Vàltiês wert- caused by 
oondftiwns with which the western 

' htld relatively little to do 
Ttie~ workers "and the weather were 
responsible f6r the encouraging re
sting in this part of the globe. These 
two factors are entitled to all praise 
There is little likelihood that a huge 
total yield, a high standard of quality, 
a heavy produetitrti'pet acre, and high 
prices for the output will be again 
secured in .one and the same season 
It! is possible, but it is not probable 
The west, with all its optimism, has 
no reasonito hope for a repetition of 
last year’s benefits. The whole sea
son stands in a class by itself for the 
seasons mentioned, and coming years 
wiU each . do well if they approxi 
mate' closely, to that record.

More Than 76,000 Cars of Wheat.
Figures of the grain inspections 

for eight months are now available 
and they are interesting enough 
anyone who has watched the growth 
of -the western agricultural industry. 
Wheÿt ie easily the most important 
of the cereals, of' course, and during 
the-eight months 75,480 cars were 
exahained by the government officials. 
This is an immense amount, but few 
people understand how great it really 
is. If these cars were made up into 
two trains of equal length they would 
cover the* distance between Toronto 
and Montreal, which is 333 miles. 
And the grain in the cars which' 
wèré h6t *uséd‘ fhr the' purpose of the 
experiment would be sufficient to 
supply the City of Toronto with its 
daily bread for eight months. The 
wheat inspections represent a total 
of more than 80,000,000 bushels, or an

display several ba>.-cee of that na
ture within the past few years. If a 
community or a country produces 
much more than it consumes, and is 
able to market the surplus under ad
vantageous conditions, it is a heavy 
gainer. It is comparatively easy to 
calculate the volume of production in 
the west for any season, but it would 
be a difficult task to compute the vol
ume of distribution or consumption. 
In other words, it would be a serious 
buisness to determine the extent to 
which the people in the three prairie 
provinces were able to pay their obli
gations in a particular year. There 
are typical indications of -prosperity, 
such as heavy railway traffic, a rush 
of immigrants, and great activity in 
construction work of all kinds. It 
is by means of these that the state 
of trade may be judged. In respect 
to all of them the situation is bright
er now than at any other time in the 
history of the Dominion. Many peo 
pie are now realizing for the first time 
that Canada is a big country. Some 
of those upon whom the truth is 
dawning are in the country today, 
and have been here for many years 
Some others are coming in to find 
new homes here. JThey are alike in 
their convictions tbfct -this is a period 
of great development, and they are 
wondering why they ■ did not learn 
that fact before.

Fears of Dry Weather.
It is too early to predict a continu

ance of the present prosperity, be
cause in a territory which is practic
ally dependent upon agriculture for 
its advancement the season of risks 
and dangers is only beginning. The 
outlook for the 1910 crops is fairly 
satisfactory, but there is some un
easiness on account of dry weather. 
Bains have been infrequent so far 
this year, and their benefits have 
been of short duration. The late 
snows were infinitely more useful, and 
it is a pity that the recent blizzard 
did not reach a wider range of terri
tory. * The damage from drouth is 
prospective rather than present, and 
the fears on that' score are alwayi 
aroused and expressed in advance 
The amount of moisture in May will 
have an important bearing upon the 
Situation. Every district is not in 
need of rain, but the light lands could 
stand a good deal of it. If the dry 
pess should continue for another 
month some of the wheat will be in 
bad shape. June is the month when 
rains come in all their fullness 
course, and it is more than possible 
that the concern which is making it
self lelt in various districts will have 
been forgotten on Dominion Day.

FOREST FIRES IN THE 
NORTHERN PART OF U.S.

Great Damage Done in the States 
Which Were Swept by Flamse 
Two Years Ago—Drought Has 
Dried Up Timber, Making it Ready 
Prey to Flames.

St.„ Paul, Minn., May 12.—Owing 
to the unusual drought in Minne
sota, the forests jn the north and 
eastern parts of the state, in North
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, have 
been burning for several days, and 
great damage has been done. Bo 
far, however, no fatalities have been 
reported. No rain has fallen in 
Minnesota this spring in any 
amount, and since the last snow 
storm, April 24 and' 26, not enough 
moisture has fallen to thoroughly 
wet the ground. Ordinarily soak 
ing rains prevail during April and 
May. Everything is dry as tinder, 
especially in the woods and fires

WHEAT ALONG C. N. R.
IS GROWING VERY WELL

The Canadian Northern Crop Report 
States That Conditions Are Quite 
Favorable But That Farmers 
Some Districts are Looking Anx 
ously tor Downpours of Rain-

SIR WILFRID WILL 
TAKE SHORT HOLIDAY

[PROGRESSIVES SPLIT 
WITH REPUBLICANS

Intercolonial Has Surplus of Half a 
Million—General French'1* Tour 
bf Inspection.

Cory Sees

Oolllver end Cummings Accuse Aldrich 
Of Being Associated With Mammoth 
Trust, And is Scheming To Rob the 
People-ATaft Surroehded With Treli 
tore.

Ottawa, May 12—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. Jacques Bureau, solicitor 
general, left this afternoon for Nicolet 
Que., at 3.16, to attend the celebration 
of the jubilee of the eimerlor of the 
college there and the consecration oi 
the new Roman Catholic cathedral 
which replaces that destroyed by fire 
several years ago. The premier will 
return L« Ottawa tomorrow night and 
will leave on Monday for Quebec by 
the Canadian Northern. He will de
vote a few days to business in Quebec 
and will then return to Ottawa for a 
series of cabinet councils prior to the 
separation of the ministers for the 
summer. Sir -Wilfrid will take a brief 

- , holiday in June at his home in Arth-
started by settlers in clearing their abaskaville and will leave for his tour

The weekly crop report of the Cana 
Jian Northern, received today, in
dicates that good progress is being 
made in sowing the coarse grains. All

lands and by sparks from locomo
tives spread rapidly into growing 
fires.

For the last two days a strong 
wind has been blowing over some of 
the northern counties and this -help
ed the spread of the flames, blowing 
the smoke, over a wide area. The 
air during last nibht in St. Paul was 
pungent with the odor of burning 
brush And grass.

Line Around Fire.
Reports- received from Calumet, 

Michigan, state that the fires about 
Alliston, Painsd'ale, South Range 
and Baltic are less serious today. 
From Cass Lake the reports are more 
assuring today. After several 
hours’ hard fighting by forest rang
ers and volunteers, a line has been 
established around the fire and the 
wind has abated. Indications to
day are that the fire there has been 
checked, unless the wind comes up 
to cause the fire to jump across the 
barrier. The damage done to seed
ing trees and homesteaders is said 
to be great, although no estimate ie 
possible.

This same section of Minnesota 
was swept by fire two years ago. At 
that time Chisholm, a town of 2,500, 
was wiped out and the residents of 
Grand Marais were taken from the 
town in boats. The state militia 
was sent on the naval reserve ves
sel Gopher to assist the fire fighters 
for several days.

Grand Marais Net In Danger
Duluth, Minn., May 12.—A wire

less message from Grand Marais, 
Minn., says “Grand Marais is in no 
immediate danger front the flames, 
although nothing but a drenching 
rain will remove the menace en
tirely.”

Monday and Tuesday the flames 
swept through the territory six miles 
west of here, destroying several large 
tracts of cut and standing timber 
and also wiped out several farmers' 
homes, barns and other belongings 
the families, in eome cases, escaping 
death only after desperate back
firing.

of the west fea-rly’in July.
Intercolonial Surplus.

The final figures of the Intercol
onial railway for the fiscal year end
ing March 31st, are being completed. 
It is stated at the department that 
the surplus of earnings over expendi
ture will be about $600,000.

General French’* Itinerary- 
Contrary to reports which have been 

given circulation in a section of the 
press, the visit of General Sir John 
French to Canada Will not he delayed 
on account of the death of King Ed
ward. General French will arrive in 
Canada on May 20, the date ol the 
funeral of King Edward. ' He will 
spend some time in consultation with 
the authorities at Ottawa. Going east

_ the wheat seeding is done, and much 
average of 10,000,000 per month since j of it is showing above- the ground, 
the crop year began on September A. J "['to- dry weather has been favorable
For the same eight months in the 
preceding crop year the wheat total 
was 66,141 cars, so that the increase 
so far has been a little more than 10,- 
000 cars.

Improvement in Quality.
The high average quality oi the 

1909—grain—has been- frequently men
tioned in this correspondence, but it 
is perhaps permissible to refer to it 
again. The inspections of wheat for 
April are illuminating in this res
pect In the 5,966 cats last month 
5,577 were better than No. 4, which, 
mdans that they were acceptable on 
contracts. This gives a percentage 
of 93.65, which. may be considered 
remarkably high, especially when the 
lateness of the season is taken into 
account. Most of the farmers are sup
posed to sell their good wheat long 
before. April oomes around. They de
parted from that rule this year. They 
could afford to hold it, and they held 
it accordingly. In April lMt year the 
percentage of contract wheat was only 
68.46. For the eight months of this 
season the percentage is 88,58," as 
compared with 70.44 for tile $amé 
period in the preceding season. The 
figures are sufficient, to, tell the story 
of the difference'.’ , Ad .average of 
nearly 90 per cent. 16 contract-wheat 
in deliveries extending over two- 
thirds of the crop year furnishes 
ground for exultation. But the sta
tistical proportions are not noticed 
generally, and there is no tendency 
to boast. The farmers hope that they

he will arrive at Halifax on June 7 
and will spend a few days there and 
at St. John, which he will leave on 
June 15. After inspecting the troops 
at Montreal on June 14 he will pro
ceed to Toronto, and inspect the forces 
of the Niagara peninsula during the 
next four days. He will visit Hamil
ton,. Welland and Niagara Falls, and 
make his way to Petewawa on June 
18. He will remain two days at Pete
wawa. where will take place the larg
est gathering of troops that has ever 
been collected there. He is due to carry 
out the inspection of troops at Galgary 
on Juht 24. He will arrive there the 
evening before and will leave on the 
2dtn. He will carry out inspections 
a-, Laggan on the 25th. Banff 26th. Re
gina 28th, Sewell 30th and will return 
to Winnipeg on July 1. He will not 
visit the coast. Inspection of the 
troops at Winnipeg Will take place on 
July 2nd. On his return trip he will 
again visit Petewawa camp, remain
ing there two days from July 4 to 
July 6. He will go from there direct 
to Montreal, where- there will be an
other inspection. IThe eastern point 
of the tour -will be Quebec, from, which 
port he will sail fir home about July 
15th. ■ *

'...................   ' to-—------ :--------
TO CHANGE THE CLAUSE.

-+■

Des Moines, Iowa, May 12.— Ringing 
denunciations of the tariff bill and the 
men who passed it, characterized the 
speeches made last night by Senator 
Jonathan Dolliver and Albert Cum
mings, in opening the progressive cam
paign in Iowa. The Colliseum was 
crowded by 10,000 progressives.

The meting followed district conferen
ces throughout the day, which steps 
were taken to reconstruct the Cummings* 
organization, and to organize ' the state 
by counties and preemts. Even Presi
dent Taft did not escape accusations of 
the senators. Senator Aldrich was nam
ed as the leader of corporate greed and 
avarice.

Senator Dolliver referred to the presi
dent as the "titular leader of the Re
publican party,” which meant, he said, 
"a man surrounded by people who know 
exactly what they want."

Both senators declared that if the 
Republican party continued the policy 
advocated by the “reactionary” lead
ers, it would spell ruin to the party. 
Among these leaders Senator Aldrich 
was frequently mentioned as the "man 
allied with the Guggenheims and the 
Ryans and Paul Morton in a mammoth 
trust, incorporated as a rubber com 
pany, which is allowed by the articles 
of incorporation to participate in any 
kind of business, anywhere on the face 
of the earth, and which is one of the 
holding companies in the Guggenheim 
syndicate for the control of the wealth 
of Alaska.”

“These are the men who are respons
ible for the tariff bill during the extra
ordinary session,” declared Senator Dol 
liver. The bill is only a scheme to rob 
the people and to increase the holdings 
of such gigantic syndicates as I have 
mentioned.

"I am not here to criticize the presi
dent or to say unkind words of him 
but I count it no reflection on him to 
state that I find it sometimes necessary 
to disagree with him and those sur
rounding him. Men have crowded to 
the front in his administration who have 
not had the welfare of the party or the 
country at heart."

New York, May 11—Wm. E.Corey, 
president of the TJ. S. Steel corpora
tion, sees no clouds on the financial 
horizon, and thinks we are in for a 
most prosperous business year. The 
president of the Steel corporation sail
ed for Europe today on the steamship 
George Washington, atidl before de
parting said : “There is nothing in the 
business situation that would1 warrant 
pessimism. Underlying conditions of 
th; country in general are sound!,and 
with fair average errops, the current 
year should be one of the most pros
perous -in history.

'Recently there has 'been satisfac
tory improvement in the steel busi
ness, and the steel mills of the coun
try should be kept active for the rest 
of the year. Prices for steel are hold
ing firm, and from present indications 

■will obtain average prices this 
ir, which will assure manufactur

ers a reasonable margin of profit.”

POLITICAL TANGLE 
IS MORE INVOLVED

British Politicians Hoping for a Truce 
Which Would Postpone Another 
Election- Turmoil.

BRIGHT BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

Financialno Clouds on 
Horizon.

$2,000,000.00 CITY HALL 
FOR MANITOBAiCAPITAL SPORTING NE^

BUILD PROFITABLE 
EXTENSIONS ONLY

Calgary City Commissioners Will Not 
Build Any .New Street Railway 
Lines Which They Think Will Not 
Pay—Employees Wait I ncreases— 
Demands Among Commissioners.

a
commis-

Calgary, May 10.—“So far as I am 
concerned, the extensions of the street 
railway will not be built and operated 
in any part of the oity that is not 
likely to prove a paying proposition,' 
asserted"Mayor Jamieson, emphatical
ly, yesterday.

The remark, was incidental to 
discussion between the city 
sioners brought up by the applica
tion of .some employees in the street 
railway department for increases in 
salary.

Commissioner Clarke expressed the 
opinion that the employees of the 
street railway department were taking 
advantage of the fact that the system 
was proving a paying proposition as 
an opportune time to apply for in 
creases in salary, and said that be 
did not favor granting such increase^ 
at all times during the year. This 
should be done with some attempt 
at system, he thought. The beginning 
of the year, when the estimates were 
being prepared, was the proper time, 
and just because the system was 
paying was ho reason why these in
creases should be granted every few 
weeks or every few months the appli
cants thought fit to apply for them 
Later on—perhaps next year— when 
the extensions were put down, the 
railway might pot continue to pay 

was just now, and if a large

Controllers and Aldermen of Winnipeg 
Favor Erection at Early Date of Mag- 
nificent New Building—Inadequacy of 
Present Structure Most Marked.

Winnipeg, May 10—A new Winnipeg 
city hall to cost probably some two mil
lion dollars, not as a shadowy suggestion 
for some undefined time in the nebulous 
future, but as a concrete proposition, the 
first steps towards the materialization of 
which are to be taken this fall—such was 
the interesting topic of discussion be
tween half a dozen of the city councillors 
after a meeting of the civic health com
mittee.

The utter inadequacy of the present 
office space for the various civic depart
ments started the conversation.

Every head of department is clamor- 
the city market, and part of the cost, 
remarked that he would suggest that a 
new city hall be erected on the site of 
go ahead with the construction of the 
which might be a million dollars,'cov
ered by the sale of the Main street 
frontage.

The necessity of a new city hall was 
heartily endorsed by the others present, 
among them were Controller Harvey, 
Controller Waugh, Alderman Douglas 
and Alderman Midwinter. But no one 
approved of the suggestion of selling any 
of the property.

Controller Waugh said the land the 
city owned was one of its best assets, 
and, so far from selling, he could foresee 
the time—not many years hence either— 
when the city would be wishing it had a 
great deal more than it has.

The controller went on to suggest 
that the city announce this fall that it 
is prepared to consider plans for a new 
city hall to be. submitted in open com
petition, and Aid. Douglas remarked 
that towards the end of next year the 
city would he in a financial position to 

“We must build for thesfuture,” ob- 
building and have it completed for the 
Centennial Exposition.

In regard to the cost there was a 
consensus of opinion that one million 
would not cover the expense of a hall 
such as would have to be erected.

“We must, bind for the future,” ob
served Controller Waugh. “I would 
not advocate spending a great deal of 
money on outside ornamentation, but 
the building would have to be up to 
date in every way and take into con
sideration the rapidly growing needs of 
the city.”

It was stated -that Minneapolis spent 
five millions on its city hall, and that 
it would not be many years before Win
nipeg would be a city of the size of - 
Minneapolis. Toronto’s city hall cost two

FINE NEW STEAMERS 
FOR CANADIAN ROUTE

for sowing, but in many of the lis- 
tricts a rain would now be welcome. 
A number of the agents of thecom- 
pany report that the farmers are lock

ing anxiously for a good downpour. 
The following reports indicate the 
conditions along the various lines 
of the company.

Reports From- Sections.
Gladstone—Wheat up in some places 

two inches. Fifty per cent oats and 
barley sown. Ground in good condi
tion, there being plenty of moisture.

Battleford—Wheat seeding com
pleted. No oats sown yet. Rain 
leided. Weather dry and hot.

Makinak—Farmers have rushed 
seeding the past week. Weather very 
favorable. Wheat seeding completed 
and oat seeding commenced. Weath
er fine and prospects good.

Dauphin—Weather very (avorable 
for seeding this week. Wheat ell 
Sown and 50 .per cent oats and barley 
sown.

Humbolt—All seeding finshed and 
,90 per cent, of grain up. Weather 
very favorable.

Wadena—Oat seeding being com
pleted this week and wheat up about 
One inch. Weather very favorable.

Edmqnton—Wheat all in- Weather 
fine but dry. Farmers waiting for 
rain before sowing oats.

Carman—Seeding completed. Wheat 
showing up well above the ground. 
vVeather fine and warm.

Hartney—Wheat seeding completed.

Allans Prorpoee to Put New Ships on 
the Liverpool-Quebec Service—Will 
Cut Down Time of Passage:

may continue to secure yields of high- ■Crop in fairly good condition. Weath-
class grain', but they are not anxious 
to; “beat the ’big drum” ovet what 
they have already obtained.

Heavy Shipments of Coarse Grains.
The coarse grains continue to 

make ,a gyod.,showing in the official 
figures, although they are still .a long 
way behind King Wheat. In thé 
eight month a, there were 13,216 cars oj 
oajts„ aa, compared with 10,339 a year 
agp; 3,366 pars of ,barley, as compar
ed with 2,740; and 3,336 cars of flax 
as compared, with 2,066. It will 
be seen that there were large - ,ih 
creases in all.-grains- The grand 
totals - « re - ,al meet -in the “staggering” 
class; - .The- inspections of the four- 
leading .grains, wheat, oats, barley 
and flax, during the .eight, months 
amounted to 95,398 cars, containing 
apprwimateW - 113.944,600 bushels, 
ft? Thé'éanrf- period a yerfr ago they 
were 80,346 cars, containing approxi 
metelÿ 9p,682,5Çp hu^els.. There is 
a gain for the current season of pver 
l&jboirhtis- or Ibis increase more 
than two-thirds is in wheat.

Very Encouraging Outlook.
With so vast aXquantity 'of grain 

moving out it is not at all remark
able that the country thrive®. The 
number of people depending upon 
the revenues of agriculture increase» 
rapidly each year, but the returns 
seem to increase in as great a ratio. 
Any industry can help to create pros
perity by showing a respectable 
credit balance at the end of a given 
period, and farming has been able to

>r ideal.
8earth—Wheat seeding completed. 

Twenty-five per cent of coarse grain 
•own. Weather fine and warm.

Brandon—Weather past week warm 
ind favorable. Seeding practically 
all in.

Neepawa—Seeding all finished and 
wheat up in some- places two inches. 
Land very dry for this time of the 
year. Other seeding progressing fav
orably.

Winnipegegosis—Wheat ' all seeded. 
Some oats and barley yet .to be _ sown. 
Weather favorable lor seeding. '

HEAD-ON COLLISION ON C.P.R.

Two Freights Com* Together Near Heron 
Bay—Three Men Injured.

Fort William, May 11—Three men were 
^lightly injured and three carloads >f 
attle killed and two cars of merchan

dise destroyed in a head-on collision on 
the C.P.R. last night, near Heron Bay, 
about ÎÔ0 miles east of here. A west
bound fright crashed into an east-bound 
stock train both going at full speed. Con 
doctor Moore, Raymond Jones and Engi 
neer Walsh are the injured ones.

Walsh and Moore were not seriously 
hurt. Jones had his arm broken, and 
was taken to Port Arthur and the bone 
set. The failure of the operator to de
liver a message to the conductor of the 
east-bound is given as the reason for the 
collision. The operator had only been 
situated at Heron Bay a short time. No 
further particulars are obtainable here.

Montreal, May 13—It is anonunced 
by the Allan line that they are in
viting tenders in England for two 
new trails-A tien tic steameik which 
are to be for the Canadian route what 
the Mauretania and Lusitania are for 
the New York run.. The two new 
boats are to be 700 feet long, with a 
capacity of 2,300 passengers, with, a 
speed of from 21 to 22 knots per hour. 
At this speed they will cut off a full 
24 hours from the run between Liver
pool and: Quebec, so that passengers 
from Liverpool will be able to reach 
Chicago within a week of sailing, 
the voyage occupying from five to five 
and a half days.

Tenders to this effect have been in
vited in England by Hugh A. Allan, 
chairman of the Allan line, and apart 
from the general workmanship, are 
left open to the contractors, with the 
sole proviso that the boats are to 
be as fine as British workmanship can 
make them.

It is expected that the new ships 
will only run from Liverpool to Que
bec, as the Empresses now do, their 
size and draught precluding their mak
ing the voyage all the way to Mont
real. The building of these boats de 
pends in large measure upon the mail 
subsidies. If the government here 
meets the wishes of the Allans in this 
respect the boats -will be built and 
it is expected! that the contracts will 
be let ere long. The building of the 
ships will probably take about eigh
teen months, so that it will probably 
be two years before they are in com
mission.

Bitter Religious Diepute Waging 
Old Land.

London, May 13—While the body oi 
the bëloved King "Edward the Peace
maker lies guarded! by Grenadiers, in 
the throne room qf Buckingham pal
ace, the land he rifled for nine years 
is torn by one o£ ,,the worst religious 
disputes since the days of the reforma
tion.

The general debate over altering the 
coronation oath by striking out the 
words which Roman Catholics consid
er Insulting, is growing more acrimon
ious, but sentiment favoring a change 
in the wqrding ig increasing. It be
came known today that in all proba
bility a special act altering the oath 
will be presented to parliament with
in a short time.

This is all the more likely because 
the King is known to wish closer re
lations between the' Mother Country 
and1 Canada and little less than half 
of the Dominion's population is 
Catholic.

The new King is winning his way 
to the. hearts of his subjects in a re
markable manner. His latest act to 
strike a responsive chord is the 
sending of an expression of sympathy 
to the little colliery town of White

haven where 133 men lie dead, en
tombed in a mine owned by Lord 
Lonsdale.

London, May 11—The Daily News 
pays a tribute to Ambassador Bryce’s 
work at Washington, where he is “ap
preciated as.no" other ambassador arid 
has a weight which must be attached 
to Canadian sentiment in the deter
mination of problème wherein Can
ada is intimately involved.”

Premier Asquith’s announcement 
that the Commons will meet on June 
6, gives the minister a badly needed 
exiension of holidays and accords with 
the general desire that the constitu
tional controversies should not be re
sumed during the earlier days of na
tional mourning. The premier’s out
line of the business to be taken up, 
namely, the civil .list, some unnamed 
bills, including possibly a bill dealing 
with the coronation oath, means a fur
ther pause with the budget of 1910-11 
now due.

Of course whether it will be intro
duced with the Lords’ veto still un- 
dealt with, is a question which is per 
plexing politicians here. Still with 
several weeks’ truce it is hoped some
thing may happen to prevent further 
dislocation of business by an election. 
The Unionist press offers Asquith Un
ionist votes for the time if necessary 
to overcome the fiercer spirits of the 
coalition party—but whether this ac
commodation would extend to a bud
get is doubted. The Chronicle today 
points out that the governmeht was 
elected to deal promptly and decisive
ly with the veto question and con
cludes firmly, “Will the pause lead 
to peace? That is a question which 
rests primarily with the majority in 
the House of Lords and with those who 
co-operate politically with it.”

pay-roll was established, the money 55** a half millions, so that Controller
’ - - - - . . , lA onrrn’n nzv+irM ofr. -/\f G* AAA AAA — — - J.

BRUTAL MURDER BY BURGLARS

Two Servants Slain 
One Being Aged

in New York, 
Housekeeper.

New Town Grows Fast.
Carlstadt, May 11—The new town oi 

Carlstadt is located on the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, 145 
miles east of Calgary and 37 miles 
from Medicine Hat. Up to about a 
year ago the place consisted of a side
track and nothing else. It was then 
known a» Langevin, but as there was 
another place on the C- P. A. of the 
same name it was changed to Carl
stadt, in deference to the large num
ber of Scandinavian settlers that were 
coming into the district. Like-Brooks. 
Carlstadt may be considered as a 1910 
town, as there was very little doing in 
the way of building a town up to this 
year. On Oct. 1, 1909, the town con
sisted of a small general store, hard
ware store and a lumber yard. At the 
pre.-eht time there are about 30 places 
of business.

S 10.000 Fire in Sherbrooke.

Sherbrooke. Que., May 11—The sash 
iyid door factory of T. V. Reed, North 
Hatley, was destroyed by fire last 
night. The loss exceeded $10,00°-, 
There was nr Aesurence.

New York, May 12. — Evidently 
the victims of burglars, diaries W. 
Boman, a Hindoo -butler, and Mar
garet Meshan, an aged housekeeper, 
were found murdered Monday night 
in the residenc of Dr. Mott D. Came
ron, at 131 West 122nd street.

The two had been killed some time 
between 2.30 and 5.35 o’clock yester
day afternoon, during the physician's 
absence. The butler, who was 25 
years old, had been shot through the 
mouth. There was another wound 
on his forehead and one on the back 
of the neck. The last two were ap
parent! yinflicted by a jimmy. The 
old housekeeper had an ugly bullet 
wound in the back of her head, and 
also been beaten with some blunt 
instrument.

Examination of the physician’s 
study in the rear of ! the third floor 
of the residence showed that the top 
drawer of a bureau had been jimmied 
open and $ 1<K) in bills, $100 in silver 
and several valuable gold stick pins 
taken. Nothing else in the house 
was touched. Dr. Cannon does net 
know how the burglars learned that 
be kept money in the bureau, drawer.

PREPARES FOR HOSTILITIES.

Three-Fourths by Britain.
London, May 11—Commander Peary 

yesterday' said the attainments of the 
pole was the climax of the finish of 
400 years' history, three-fourths of- 
which had been written by Great Bri
tain. Toasting Scott, Peary said the 
Americans hope that he will find-the 
South pole so that : henceforward the 
world Itself shall whirl between the 
ensigns of tiro same Anglo-Saxon raoe. this, but Gregg perished

Volunteers Enlisting Daily and War 
Fund Being Increased.

Lima, Peru, May 12.—-Active pre
parations for a possible war with 
Equador, volunteers are enlisting 
daily and the war fund is being con
stantly increased by private dona
tions. In this city and its immedi
ate vicinity, 24,000 soldiers are quar
tered while 10,000 additional troops 
are stationed near the frontier.

The Peruvian government believes 
that it has reliable information that 
an effort is being made by Ecuador to 
obtain an alliae.ee with Bolivia as 
against Peru. To this end it is as
serted a member of the Ecuadorean 
cabinet left Guayaquil today for La- 
paz, Bolivia, under instructions to 
negotiate with the Bolivian govern
ment and the Chilian minister at 
that capitol.

“DON’T MIND ME; SAVE MY WIFE

Corporal Gregg, of Fort Clarence.
Drowned—Others Saved.

Halifax, May 12.—Corporal tR. J. 
Greg, of No. 1 Company, R.C.C.. 
commander of Fort Clarence, on the 
eastern side of Halifax harbor, was 
drowned this afternoon and six 
otehrs who were in the boat with him 
had- a narrow escape. Two of them 
may yet die as a result. They had 
just left the pier at the fort when a 
gust of wind capsized the boat.

Two of the party were Gregg's wife 
and infant daughter. Gregg said 
to two of the soldiers who were in 
the boat and who could gwim. 
“Don’t mind me, save my wife and 
children.” They managed to do

would have to be provided to keep it
up

Mayor Jamieson took occasion to 
remark that no extensions should be 
sanctioned unless they were likely to 
prove paying, and drew attention to 
the fact that their would be to a great 
extent in the hands of the commis
sioners. Personally, he would oppose 
any suggested extensions that he 
thought would not serve a sufficient 
number of citizens to make them good 
revenue-producers. As an instance, 
the commissioners will oppose the 
line to connect Fourth and Eighth 
avenues along Second street west, a 
petition for which is in their hands, 
and which is being supported by Aid. 
William Ross, of Ward 2-

Mayor Jamieson was rather inclined 
to favor the salary increases applied 
for in view of the fact that the posi
tions involved responsibility and trust, 
and the persons at present holding 
them were not being overpaid.

CHINA ABOLISHES SLAVERY

Royal Rscript Forbids Purchase of 
Human Beings.

Washington, May 11—The Chinese 
government, .by imperial rescript,- ha; 
abolished slavery throughhout tb. 
empire and has prohibited henceforth 
the purchase and sale of human be
ings under any pretext. The reform 
however, is not altogether complete 
as by the rescript certain forms oi 
slavery will still be tolerated. In 
report made to the state department 
it is said that the retainers of Manchv 
Princes are not emancipated, but i: 
is forbidden to call tff6m slaves. The} 
have long enjoyed1 educational ant 
etlrer privileges, although still bound 
to their hereditary masters. Thr 
household slaves of the Manchus also 
will not' get emancipation, but -theii 
status under the law is improved.

They are to be regarded as hired 
servants, but their services are due 
for an unlimited term of years, so that 
they are in reality perpetual slaves.

Under this rescript the immoral 
practice of selling children in China 
in times of famihe has been abolished, 
although they may be bound for a 
specified period, not to reach beyond 
the age of 25 years. Concubinage is 
still to be permitted, but there is to 
be no bargain and salé. Concubines 
are to be married with proper legal 
formality and they will enjoy the pro
tection of the law, but in reality they 
will be no better than perpetual slaves 
to the principal wife. The rescript 
is said to be a compromise measure; 
but it will eventually give freedom to 
millions of human beings, and it ie 
believed- to mark a distinct advance in 
civilization.

CHARGED WITH PATRICIDE.

Thomas Fenton Faces Preliminary Trial 
"At Hamilton,

Hamilton, May i2.—Charged with th< 
brutal murder ot his aged father, e 
wealthy old Saltfleet farmer, whose heat 
was battered in within a few feet of hv 
own home on the morning of April 26th 
Thomas Fenton was given a preliminary 
hearing this morning.

The prisoner is very cheerful and look 
well. He has a smooth face and a com

Waugh’s estimate of $2,000,000 seems to 
be conservative.

The matter will probably be further 
and more specifically discussed when the 
more immediately pressing city improve
ments have been decided upon for’ .he 
year and the estimates dealt with.

LONDON PAPERS PAY 
RESPECT TO LATE KING

George V. Comes to the Throne With 
a Comprehensive Knowledge of 
State Affairs.

Londoon, May 10—The Times, com
menting on the King’s death, says 

“To the last he has shown the 
courage of his royal race. He con
tinued to transact business almost to 
the end. It was has sincere devotion 
to the cause of peace and his labors 
in its behalf which did most to secure 
:t a high place among foreign peoples. 
Save in transient rdoment of popular 
oassion, no country would ever doubt 
hat the motives of his conduct were 
just arid pacific. His people loved him 
'or his honesty and kindly courtesy. 
To all he was not merely every inch 
l king, but every inch an English king 
md an English gentleman. His in- 
fiuenee was ndt the sam? as that of 
Queen Victoria, but in some respects 
was almost stronger. When he came 
o the throne his position was excep- 
ionally difficult. The sex and long 
eign of his mother enabled -her to 
lo maany things in her relations with 
1er subjects, with Europe and with 
1er ministers which it might be rash 
►r unbecoming for a kin gto attempt. 
Moreover, during her lifetime he had 
lot received much encouragement ter 

associate himself with the serious 
vork of the state.

‘He has taken cai-e' this mistake 
hould not be repeated in the case of 
iis'son. King- George V. will come to 
he throne with all knowledge of pub
ic affairs and all training in him 
?hich it is possible to import to an 
ieir apparent. We -have lost a be- 
oved and a great constitutional king, 
but he has left us a successor in 
vhom we may confidently repose our 
trust.”

The Daily Mail says : “In the words 
if1 the Highland Coronach : ‘He is goite 
vike a summer-dried fountain/ when 
>ur need is sorest. To his initiative, 
iis subjects and the empire owed the 
lacificution of South Africa and final 
.econcilation with tlhe Boers. The sys
tem of undestandings with foreign 
lowers, which is out security today, 
Vas in great part his handiwork. He

Regina Strikers Arrested.

Regina, May 11.—Five of the strikers v 
\ Pomeroy, J. Record, A. Scott, R 
awrence, J. Chamberlain, were arrested 
y the police on the complaint of J. G 
>aub, contractor, that they ’ were inter 
ering with his men at work on D. «T 
Thom's new residence on Victoria and 
-ixtetnth. J. F. Bryant was engaged *o 
efend the men, and he succeeded in 
aving them liberated on bail put up by 
i. S. Weds, president of the Trades and’

plexion like a girl. Dr.. Edgar swore "Labor Council, and Alex. Watchman, 
positively to numerous spots of fresh The men will come up before Magistrate 
blood found on the overalls worn by Trant on à charge it is understood, of 
the prisoner. disorderly conduct and intimidation..

BASEBALL.
WESTERN CANADA STA>I 

Won. I
Regina................................. 6
Calgary .........   5
Medicine Hat................... 4
Moose Jaw .. ................... o
Winnipeg............   4
Edmonton ...... ........... 3
Lethbridge ........................ 2
Brandon ..............................

CALGARY'S LUCKY SEY]
Calgary, May 13-CalgarV 

game this afternoon by a score! 
The game was won in the sevel 

gWhen with basts full Flunagal 
•tor Tallant, cleared the Jja*ef 
ballcon stayed, up until two 
werè scored. Stan ridge pitch! 
game but Dell outpointed him [ 
the seventh inning. Thi* even! 
h-bition game wae played betj 
gary and Edmonton resulting 
score of 1 to 1. The score :

CALGARY.
A E| R I

JJUggan .............
Carney, rf .... ......... 4 1
Clyne, If .. .. .. - ......... 3 0
Smith, 3b .............. .... 3 1
Keliackey, lb .. . ......... 3 1
Tallant, cf i. .... 1 U
Flanagàn, cf......... ......... 2 1
Connors, 2b ... .. • ......... 3 1
Stanley, c.............. ......... 3 0
Stanridge p ........... .... 3 1

Totale................ .......  29 6

EDMONTON.
ADR

Mille, If ............... ......... 4 1
Olson, cf.............. ......... 2 0
Baxter, lb....................... 3 0
Morse, ss............... .. .. 4 0
LuSsi rf................. .... 4 0
Bernnan, 3b ........... .... 4 0
Gouchee, c............... .... 3 (l
White, 2b .......... ......... 4 ft
Dell, p....................... ......... 2 1

.Totals............... .........30 2
Score by innings :

Calgary...............................
Edmonton . .....................

Mills out, hit by batted ba!l| 
Summary—Three base hits, i 

ridge ; sacrifice hits, Clynes, • 
etolert baeee, Duggan, Connoil 
first base on balls off Stanfidl 
Dell 2; left on bases by Calga 
mon ton 6 ; struck out by Stanij 
Dell 9; double plays, Stanley 
key ; passed balls, Stanley 1; hi! 
ed ball by Stanridge 1. Time [ 
pire, Longnecker. Attendance

REGINA KEEPS ON WIÎ 
Moose Jaw, May 13—The 

day of May was indeed unij 
Moose Jaw. Stupid and coetj 
were made at critical places. 1 
although not in form >vas verji 
Hooker kept the hits well enl 
tered. The feature of the gaf 
double play for the locals, catJ 
ner at home plate. The eight! 
astroiis for the Robins. A bae| 
hits, two sacrifices and two 
counted for three runs in thafl 

Tme ' box " scores :
Summary—Three base hits, | 

Leicher ; two base hits, Bell, 
sacrifice hits, McIntosh, Crock^1 
Davie, Parker, Grigware, Elseyl 
double play, Gilchrist, Hurlex| 
Intoehj hit by pitched baU, 
B|ll, Hoffman ; struck out by '* 
by- Hooker 2 ; bases on balls oti 
3, off Hooker 2-, left on bases,
10, Retina 6; passed ball, Mcîl 
1.30. Umpire, Voss.

WILD THROW BEAT ANl 
Brandon, May 13—Today’s gJ 

pitcher'e battle between Earle I 
bach and might have gone extl 
but for bum heave of Hod| 
seventh inning. On an --easy 
threw ball over Buefc’ head aij 
Holme* to make the only 
p-vcher’s dul good work wit I 
even, and game was clean and! 
feature was the capture of a| 
by Anderson up against the 
score ;

•Summary—Two base hits, C^ 
rifice hits, Lohr; Ross back ; 
balls, Earle 4, Rossback 2 ; strl 
Earle 7, by Rossban^ 7. UmpiT 
-me 1.45.

MINERS EASY FOR 
Lethbridge, May 13—Me 

romped into an easy victory i 
at the ball park by outrun! 
hitting and generally outcll 
home team. It was Medicine | 
way, the .score ending .8 to 
wind was blowing which mal 
playing impossible and errol 
sides were plenty enough. LeT 
for the Miners and was toucj 
more than the usual amour] 
Gordon pitched good ball for f 
and on inori than one occa 
himself out of difficult .pred1! 
admirable skill. Lethbridge f 
golden opportunities to- score 
to hit when the bases were * 
the eighth the home team ha| 
full and one down, batter 
Which made a complicated 
through runners leav-ng t 
Umpire Flaherty’s decision 
side but Lethbridge could nol 
t»y and Manager -Cox entere| 
protect against his ruling.
Medicine Hat................ 031001
Lethbridge...................  0010001

Batteries—Lethbridge, I.ezf 
Medicine Hat, Gordon. Da\| 
pire, Flaherty. Time 1.45.
400.

’TWAS DELLAR S YU | 
The press despatches on 

gatiie a^ Cnlgary gave the crl 
monton’s sensational win 
IWi. This was an error a"S 
pitching recruit, Dollar. 1 
mound for Ednlonton, and 
séquence, is entitled to all th| 
trtbutions the fans have to «

ÇTRAT11CONA HAS CITY 
Baseball is coming into 

Si rath con a this year with : 
league comprising lour clubs | 

. organized in the early part 
.. The offic ai titles of the

hesitate about giving 
Mi- ^ Cough Remedy to 

.fdtains no opium or Oi-nt 
fed can be given with iui| 

-fence.. As a quick tuie for I 
colds to which cliildr -u are | 
fc is sin surpassed, oold by

[J. 4
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Aldermen of Winnipeg 
|on at Early Date of Meg- 

Building—I n adequacy of 
future Most Marked.
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probably some two mil- 

; as a shadowy suggestion 
ned time in the nebulous 
| concrete proposition, the 

i the materialization» a(
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land for the future," ob- 
ller Waugh. “I would 
spending a great deal of 
side ornamentation, but 
I would have to be up 10 
I way and take into con 
| rapidly growing needs of

that Minneapolis spent 
its city hall, and that 

* many years before Win- 
1 a city of the size 6f 
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|ient moment of popular 
entry would ever doubt 

|ves of his conduct Were 
Be. His'people loved Kith 
ty and kindly courtesy.

not merely every inch 
lery inch an English king 
ash gentlemgn. His in- 
hot the Samf as that of 
la, but in some respecte 
|trong°r. When he came 

his position was excep- 
ult. The sex and long 

[ mother enabled her to 
ngs in her relations with 
with Europe and with 

| which it might be rash 
for a kin gto attempt. 

ring her lifetime he had 
I much encouragement to 
•self with the serious 
state.
jiken care this misttice 

repeated in the case -of 
George V. will come to 

Ith all knowledge of pub- 
id all training in tom 

ssi hie to import to an 
We have lost a be- 

reat constitutional king, 
left us a successor in 
|v confidently repose oaf

fail says: “In the words 
ad Coronach : ‘He m gone 
er-dried fountain,’ when 

Isorest. To his initiative, 
bn-1 the empire owed' the 
If South Africa and fllthl 
Iwith the Boers. The Sys- 
^tandings with 4?orél$n 

is our security tody', 
[part his handiwork. He

Striker» Arrested.

11.—Five of the strikers: 
(r. Record. A. Scott, R. 
bamberlain, were arrested 

the complaint of J. G 
|:tor, that they were inter 

■ men at work on D. J 
-idence on Victoria find 

I’. Bryant was engaged *o 
and he succeedtd iff 

I berated on bail put up by 
resident of the Trades arid1 

and Alex. Watchman, 
pome up before Magistrate 
large it is understood, of 
Buct and intimidation.
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SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

WESTERN CANADA STANDING.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Regina............................... 6
Calgary.............................. 5
yedicine Hat.................. 4
Moose Jaw........................ 5
Winnipeg.......................... 4
Edmonton......................... 3
Lethbridge............................... 2
Brandon ............................ 2

.750

CALGARY’S LUCKY SEVENTH.
Calgary, May 13—Calgary won the 

game this afternoon by a score of 6 to 2.
The game was won in the seventh inning >

-When with basts full Flanagan, batting Pittsburg .. 
■tor Tallant, cleared the bases and the New York., 

balloon stayed up until two more runs Philadelphia 
were scored. Stanridge pitched a good , Chicago .. . 
game but Dell outpointed him in all but Cincinnati . 
il.e seventh inning. This evening an ex- |8t. Louis .. 
h.bition game

are: Whirlwind», Cyclones, University 
and Collegiate*, and all the available 
likely looking talent of the city has been 
corailed by the quartette of clubs and 
are practising regularly. The exhibition 
grounds have been secured for the sea
son and are being put in shape.

Two games will be played each week. 
.714 »n Tuesday and Friday nights, the open- 
.671 er being billed for Thursday, May 26th. 
.556 The series of games will undoubtedly un- 
.500 toyer considerable high-class amateur 
.375 talent, and it is more than likely a pick- 
.250 ed nine from the four Strathcona teams 
.222 Wl|l challenge the winners of the Ed

monton City League for a series of games 
for the Twin City championship.

WREATH FROM 
FAMOUS TREES

Mount Vernon Women To Send 
Unique Floral Tribute for King 

Edward’s Tomb

CANADA CLOSED TO BRITISH

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

guy and Edmonton resulting in a tie 
of 1 to 1. The score:

CALGARY.
ABR HPOA E

Duggan ss ...................... *
Carney, rf....................  4
Clvne, If..........................   3
Smith, 3b .................  3
Kellackey, lb ................. 3
Tallant, cf i..................... 1
1’lanagan, cf..................... 2
Connors, 2b .. .. ....... 3
Stanley, .............................  3
Stanridge p .. -,............ 3

Totals .. .. ...............  29

Boston................................. 7

on Lost Pet.
12 7 .632
14 9 .609
11 8 .579
11 10 .524

9 10 .474
9 18 .429
9 14 .391
7 12 .368

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

EDMONTON.
ABR HPO A E

Milk If ..........................  *
Olaon. cf .. .. .. .........  2
Baxter, lb .. .. •............ 3
Morse, sa 4
LirSsi rf............................ 4
Bern nan, 3b ..................... 4
Gonchee, c.................. .. 3
White, 2b ...........    4
Dell, p...............   2

. „ „ R.H.E
10 0 Plt,eburg........................ 000000000-0 3 3
1 4 o PhUadelphia.................. 110002000-4 9 0
4 0 o| Powell and Gibson; Ewing and Doolin.
10 0 Cincinnati...................... 000110000—2 11 0
0 0 0 Bro°klyn.......................... 140020100—8 13 1
1 4 1 I deeper and Anderson and McLean ; 
g 2 V Berger and Erwin.
0 3 0 Chicago...........................  000000000—0 3 1

Boston..............................  200010000—3 8 2
Brown ajid Kling; Frock and Graham.

St. Louis....................... 08010031X—13 14 2
New York.....................  000003001—4 8 4

Lush and Bresnahan ; Mathewson, 
Dickson, ^nodgras and Jandmeyers.

7 26 16 2

2 4 24 12 1Totals......................
Score by innings:

Calgary .... .,  .............. 00600060x—6
Ldmonton............................ 000100010—2

Mills out, hit by batted ball. 
Summary—Three base hits. Mills, Stan 

ridge ; sacrifice hits, dynes, Tallant ; 
stolen bases, Duggan, Connors, Lussi : 
first base on balls off Stanridge 4, off 
Dell 2: left on bases by Calgary 4, Ed
monton 6; struck out bv Stanridge 5. by 
Dell 0; double plays, Stanley to Kellec. 
key : passed balls, Stanley 1 ; hit by pitch- 
ed ball by Stanridge l.'Ttme 1.55. Um
pire, Longnecker. Attendance 1500.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost

Philadelphia .. .. .... 14 4
1. étroit................................ 14 9
Cleveland .... .................  12 8
New Yorg..............   11 g
Boa ton..................................   11 u

hicago............................... 8 10
Washington........................ 10 16
St. Louis............................ 4 14

.579

.500

.385
.222

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
R.H.E.

New York....................... 002010000—3 4 1
‘ j Detroit............................ 201000200—5 12 1

Quinn and Sweeney ; Stroud and S*an- 
age.
Boston............................  00310040X—8 10 2 1 King George suddenly finds himself
St. Louis......................... 000010000—1 4 4 • one of the hardest worked officials in

Washington, D .C., May 13.—Upon 
the tomb of King Edward VII. will be 
placed a wreath made from ivy leaves 
from the Tomb of George Washington 
oak leaves from trees which the late 
King planted at Mount Vernon, and 
magnolia leaves from a tree planted 
by Washington himself at his historic 
home.

Members of the Board of Regents 
of the Grand Council, Mount Vernon 
Ladies association of the Union, met 
today in the banquet room of ,tie 
Mount Vernon home. Their first action 
was to adopt resolutions of sympathy 
for Queen Alexandra because of the 
death of King Edward. The resolution 
provided that a wreath from the 
tomb of Washington be forwarded 
to be placed upon the dead monarch’s 
tomb.

The delegate t. en proceeded to 
pluck from the ivy entwining Wash
ington’- tomb. *rom trees wuv:h Kin? 
Edwsrc, when Prince of Wales, plant 
td at Mount Vernon, and from a mag- 
no'ii- tree planted by Washington, 
the leaves to be made into the wreath 
of tl fir tribute.

Great Demand far Tickets.
New York, May 13-—British Consul 

General Bennet announced today that 
the demand for tickets for the mem
orial service on May 17 for King Ed
ward VII. is so great that not one in 
ten of the applicants who have sent 
in requests for tickets Can be furnish
ed with seats. Under these circum
stances, Dr. Manning, the Rector of 
Trinity, has kindly consented to have 
an additional service at Old St. Paul’s 
chapel at the same hour as the Trinity 
service, to accommodate those who 
cannot find places at Trinity church. 
The service at St. Paul’s will be open . 
to all without tickets.

King George's Busy Life.
London, May 13.—From a life, of 

comparative, ease and retirement

Morning Leader Says I tp migration 
Restrictions Cause Extraordinary 
Situation.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Eng., May 13.—The Morn

ing Leader says the more one exam
ines the new situation which has been 
created by the recent order of Cana
dian immigration authorities, the 
clearer it becomes that Canada’s in
tention is to bar her doors to the 
British artisan. So we have the ex
traordinary situation of a British 
colony won with British blood, pro
tected by British arms and British 
ships, financed by British money and 
developed to a great extent by British 
toil, closed to British men.

The Daily Mails, says the Montreal 
board of trade anti-reciprocity reso
lutions will be welcomed here but at 
the same time .the British public will 
do well to remember that fresh and 
strenuous efforts will be made to over
come Canada’s repugnance to close 
trade relations with the United States.

Miners Injured at Coal Creek.

Femie, B. C.. May 13.—As a result 
of a rnu-a-way train of coal cars m 
.No. 2 mine, Coal Creek today two 
miners named Crockett and Price wera 
seriously injured, the former receiv
ing severe scalp wounds and the latter 
■several broken ribs.

INDIAN UPRISING 
FEARED IN MEXICO

Governor Mills Appealed to 
Judge McFee Who Says Mas

sacre is Imminent

By

WILL HE SUCCEED GREY?

Duke of Connaught May Not Be Able 
to Accept Governor-Generalship.

Canadian Associated Press.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP:

Notice is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore ' existing between 
John F. Jefferson and Herbert Whittak
er, doing business at Bon Accord,

London, May 11.—The position in j General Merchants, under the Firm

East Las Vegas, N. M., May 13.— 
Gen. E. A. Brook has ordered Com
pany H. of the New Mexico Guard- at

regard to the governor-generalship 
of Canada may be taken as follows : 
It is a fact that King Edward ex
pressed tiie wish that the Duke of 
Connaught should be the next gover
nor-general, but no appointment was 
then or has since been made. The 
question of Earl Grey's successor has, 
up to the present, not been officially 
considered. The demise of the King

Santa Fe to the scene of a serious ! however, may render the fulfillment 
Indian outbreak at the ancient Taos‘of his late Majesty’s wishes difficult. 
Pueblo, seventy miles northwest t At any rate the question, still un- 
here. The troops were dispatched settled, will not be further discussed 
after an appeal had been made to until the arrival of the Duke in Lon- 
Governor -Mills by Judge John R. Mc- don. He is now coming home from 
Fee, who declared that a massacre East Africa. In connection with the 
was imminent. This is the first out- suggested appointment the fact must 
break in this section since 1897. Com-J be taken into consideration that the 
pany H was until recently a cavalry j presence cf the Duxe in England may 
troop and is the crack militia orga li- be deemed necessary until the Duke 
ration of the territory. of Cornwall, the King’s eldest son.

The prosecution of several Indians is able to take part in the high oere-

Name of Jefferson & Whittaker, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent, 
the said Herbert Whittaker retiring.

All debts due or owing the said firm 
are to be paid to the said John F. Jet., 
ferson, who will continue.the said busi
ness and will assume and pay all liabili
ties of the said firm.

JOHN F. JEFFERSON,
H. A. WHITTAKER.

Dated at Bon Accord this Fourth Day 
of May, 1910.

Witness : William Mason.

MASONS WILL HOLD 
LODGES OF MOURNING

Three Edmonton Lodges to Unite in 
Sunday Service—Lodge Rooms
Draped—Grand Master J. T. Mc
Donald Sends Letter to All Lodges 
in His Jurisdiction-

REGINA KEEPS ON WINNING.
Moose Jaw, May 13—The thirteenth 

day of May was indeed unlucky for 
Moose Jaw. Stupid and costly errors 
were made at critical places. Gilchrist 
although not in form was very good and 
Hooker kept the hite well enough scat
tered. The feature of the game was a 
double play for the locals, catching run
ner. at home plate. The eighth was dis
astrous for the Robine. A base on balls, 
hits, two sacrifices and two errors ac
counted for three runs in that period.

The box scores : '
Summary—Three "base hits, Grigware. 

1-richer; two base hits. Bell, McIntosh ; 
sacrifice hits, Mclntoeh, Crocker, Hurley. 
Dsvie, Parker, Grigware, Elaey, McNutt 
double play, Gilchrist, Hurley and Mc
Intosh ; hit by pitched ball, Gilchrist. 
Bill, Hoffman ; struck out by Gilchrist 0, 
by Hooker 2; bases on balls off Gilchrist 
3, off Hooker 2; left on bases. Moose Jaw 
10, Regina 6; passed ball, McNutt. Time 
1.30. Umpire, Voss.

Wood Carrigan; Powell, Trammel 
and Millifer.
Philauelpn-a.................. 00061231x—7 14 1
Cleveland......................... 000000002—2 4 2

Morgan, Lapp and Livingstone; Berger, 
Mitchell and Bern a.
Washington..................  02000003x—5 9 10
Chicago ..........................  000000100—1 5 4

Groome and Street; Young, Smith and 
Block.

WILD THROW BEAT ANGELS.
Brandon, May 13—Today’s game was a 

pitcher’s battle between Earle and Boss- 
bach and might have gone extra innings 
but for, bum heave of Hodges in the 
seventh inning. On an easy chance he 
threw ball over Buct’ head and allowed 
Holmee- to make the only tally. Both 
P -cher’e did good work with honors 
even, and game was clean and fast. The 
feature was the capture of a high foul 
by Anderson up against the fence. The 
store;

Summary—Two base hits, Cooper; sac
rifice hits, Lohr; Ross back ; basse on 
balls, Earle 4, Roesback 2; struck out by 
Earle 7, by Roesback 7. Umpire, Smith ; 
- me 1.45.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won Lost

St. Paul ............  19 6
Minneapolis....................... 16 9
Louisville......................   13 13
Toledo............... ................... 13 13
Indianapolis...........................12 12
('dumbos .. .. li 15
Milwaukee........... ...  9 14
Kansas City .. .................. 6 15

the Kingdom. In addition to spending 
considerable time daily at Bucking
ham Palace, comforting his widowed 
mother, he has to attend to multi
farious duties connected with receiv
ing and entertaining the royal guests 
and arranging the difficult details of 
the lying in state and the funeral 
of Edward ,VII-

Seven o’clock each morning finds 
his Majesty already at his desk in 
Marlborough House. The lying in 
state involves a great addition to the 
work of arranging the program for 
the funeral, all the details of which 

.mu : will hardly be completed before Sun- 

.500 I day. The procession to Westminister 

.506 I ball on Tuesday for the lying in state 

.500 j will be almost on as great a scale as 
*23 1 (he funeral procession. The cortege 

-391 1 will include King George and all the

for infractions of the law is said i< 
have caused the outbreak. Telephone 
and telegraph wires have been cut bv 
the renegades. The Indians yester
day raided several homesteads north 
of Taos, cut fences, drove off caltte 
and assaulted the wife and children 
of a homesteader, L. 8. Myers. Feel
ing at Taos against the Indians is in
tense.

One Personal Assault.
Intoxicated Indians from the Pue

blo of Taos raided the ranches of 
homesteaders north of the town and 
are said to have driven off all the 
stock, after cutting the wires. The 
assault on Mrs. Meyers and her baVes 
is the only personal outrage of the 
kind that has thus far been reporte 1. 
The Pueblos, being citizens of N i'V 
Mexico, are amenable to the terri
torial laws and no longer wards < f 
the United States, except in a restr'c'.- 

_ .... ed sense. Under the law it is required
In all the lodges under the juris- tUat the 3heriff must notify the gov 

diction of the Grand Lodge of Alberta. ernoI that he is unable to cope witn 
A. F. & A. :M., a lodge of mourning in the situation. This information wa 
memory of the late King Edward VII sent to the governor at Santa Fe this 

■ J afternoon by Sheriff Elis Quinte, say-
past grand master of the United ^ng y^e situation was grave and 
Grand Lodge of England, will be held asking that the troops be sent ini- 
on Sunday, May 15, at 2 p.m. I mediately. Before the sheriff could

The three Edmonton Masonic lodges, complete his message, giving the de- 
Jasper, Edmonton, and Unity, with tails of the situation the xmes were 
worshipful masters Wm. Rea, Dr.!«ut. Indignation is strong and feelmi 
Darling and David McIntosh, will j13 running high here. ,
hold a joint lodge of sorrow in the1 Santa Fe, May 13. Fif y mn 
Masonic Temple at the hour men- Companies F and E, f the 
Honed. They will also hold a puulic Guard, left here tonight for Beranca. 
memorial service on next Friday at ' In the morning they w* , ,.
an hour which will not interfere with ! horses and ride across country 
the union service to be held in the scene of the Indian uP™?m? at Taos. 
Thistle rink.

moniale of state.

J? HOPKINSON — CORNER OF 
Kinistino and McCauley, feed store. 

Dealer in flour, hay, oats, etraw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds of seeds, etc., 
etc., 'Phone 2592.

LOST.

JjOST—$10 Reward. — On Landing 
Trail, freight package, containing 

clothing, No. 142. finder will be re
warded to the extent of $10 by leaving 
same at Bulletin Office.

Circular Letter to Lodges.
The following circular letter has

Further companies of militia will b-î 
prepared tonight and tomorrow morn- 

, .. . . . ... . D ing and be held in readiness for aThe following circular letter lias hllBrrie<1 uip t0 Taoe. The U. S. at- 
been sent by Grand Master J. T. Mac- ^ for the Puebi0 Indians, Franc's 
donald to all the lodges under his „ Wilson, who has returned from 
jurisdiction: . ' Taos, said that the trouble arose over

“Brethren :—Inasmuch as our most „ 8ettler named Meyers, fencing in
illustrious Sovereign and beloved Jnjran’[an(jB> and also a public road

AUCTION SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS 
IN ALBERTA.

pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given (hat 
auction sales of School Lands in the 

Province of Alberta will be held as fol
lows :—

Camrose, Thursday, May 19, 1910, at 
10 o’clock A.M.

Medicine Hat, Wednesday, May 25, 
1910, at 10 o'clock A.M.

The lands will be offered in quarter 
sections eubject to a certain upset 
price in each case, and will be sold 
without regard to persons who may be 
in illegal occupation of the same, but 
such persons will be allowed a period 
of thirty days after the sale within 
which to remove any improvements 
they may have on the land.

Holders of grazing leases of any ot 
these lands will be allowed thirty 
days from the date of the termination 
of their leases, as announced in the 
Sale Lists, within which to remove 
their fencing or other improvements.

Where the land is under grazing per
mit. the permit will become inopera
tive upon the land being sold, but the 
permittee will be allowed thirty days 
to remove his fencing.

The sales will only convéy the sur
face rights and will be subject to the 
usual reservations in favor of the 
Crown.

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
One-tenth in cash at time of sale, 

and balance in nine equal annual in
stalments with interest at the rate of 
five per cent, per annum on the bal- 
anc. of the purchase money from time 
to time remaining unpaid, except in

UTRAYED OR STOLEN—$25 RE
WARD—From the premises of the 

undersigned, one bay gelding 2 years old, 
stripe in forehead, a little to one side, no 
brand, 2 white hind feet; one dark bay 
gelding, 2 years old, star in forehead, 
broad between the eyes. Information 
wil be gladly received by Jos. Thelen, St. 
Albert, Alta.

QTRAYED—On premises of Timothy 
Callihon, (Michaels Indian Reserve) 

mare; bay, white fore-foot, age about 
5 years, weight about 1100 pounds, 
branded W on left shoulder ; also mare, 
brown, white star on forehead, age about 
8 or 9 years, branded same as above. 
Apply Timothy Callihon, Villeneuve, 
Alberta.

WANTED.

WANTED TEACHER—Teacher with 
1st or 2nd class Certificate, for 

Paddle River S. D. No. 1771, for six 
months, commencing June 20th; $56 per 
month. Correspond with F. Reed, Sec., 
Lawton, Alta.

IV ANTED—At once. Teacher for 
’ Springfield S.D. No. 1495. (term 

six months). Catholic preferred. Ap
ply Geo. Labby, Sec.-Treas., La Cal
mette, Alberta.

FOR SALE.

'POR SALE—At Big Island Farm, pure 
■*- bred Berkshire pigs. Address R. J. 
Manscn, 338 6th St., "Edmonton.

.286 j foreign sovereigns on horseback, and
. ,...— --------------- l the Queen Mother and the royal ladies
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 1 jn carriages. The body will be receiv-

p I ed by members of the house of lords
rvii ™ake*.....................î Î ' and the house of commons, while the
Columbus........................ 200000000-2 5 © . choirs ol Westminster Abbey and th :

Chapel Royal and the band of theSchardt and Ludwig ; Nelson and Ar- 
begast.
Kansas City..................  000000000—0 6 5
Toledo............................. 000010001—2 7 1

Swann and Sullivan ; West and Land.
Minneapolis..................  30100020x—6 9 2
Indianapolis..................  000002003—5 8 2

Patterson a-d Owens; Duggan, Linda- 
man and Bowerman.
St. Paul.........................  07000101X—9 9 2
Louisville ....................... 000000000—1 7 2

Gerhring and Spencer; Weaver

MINERS EASY FOR HAT. 
Lethbridge," May 13—Medicine Hat 

romped into an easy victory here today 
at the ball park by outrunning, out- 
hitting and generally outclassing the 
heme team. It was Medicine Hat all the 
way, the score ending 8 to 3, A high 
wind was blowing which made perfect 
playing impossible and errors on both 
i-idee were plenty enough. Lezie pitched 
1er the Miners and was touched up for 
more than the usual amount of nits. 
Gordon pitched good ball for the visitors 
and on more than one occasion pulled 
himself out of difficult predicament with 
qftnnrable skill. Lethbridge lost several 
soldeu opportunities to score by failing 
>o hit When the bases wore occupied. In 
the eighth the home team had the baee« 
full and one down, batter hit infield fly 
which made a complicated ^eomion arise 
through runners leaving their bases. 
Empire Flaherty’s decision retired ths 
aide but Lethbridge could not see it that 
way and Manager Cox entered a written 
protest against his ruling. The score:
Medicine Hat...............  031000112-8 10
Lethbridge.....................  0010001110—3 8 7

Batteries—Lethbridge, Lezie, Lynch ; 
Medicine Hat, Gordon, Davidson. Um
pire, Flaherty. Time j.45. Attendance 
400.

Hughee.

eastern LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.

Newark.................... ......... 15 5 .750
Buffalo..................... ......... 10 8 .556
Toronto .................. ....... 10 9 .526
Rochester................. .. .. 10 9 .526
Baltimore.............. ....... 10 10 .500
I royidence............... ......... 7 8 .467
Jersey City........... ......... 5 10 .333
Montreal.................. ......... 5 12 .294

EASTERN LEAGUE.
R.H.E.

Rochester.................
Jersey City............ .... 000000010—1 7 1

McConnell and Blair; Camnitz and
Grist.
Montreal........................OOlHOOOx—6 6 2
Baltimore........................ 000000000—0 1 1

Wiggins and Mitchell ; Adkins, Malloy 
and Byers.
Buffalo............................. 001000000—1 5 0
Newark..........................  000000102—3 11 0

Vowinkle and McAllister ; Mueller and 
Crisp.

Toronto-Providence postponed, cold 
weather.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Spokane.............................................. 1 4
Seattle...............................................  8 16

Tacoma ... ... .     ..0 6
Vancouver......................................... 6 8

UNREST GROWING iN CHINA.

Comet Being Used as Pretext by 
Anti-Foreign Agitators.

Canton, May 12.—The unrest that 
has been developing in South China 
for the past year is becoming intensi
fied by the superstitious by their 
reading of serious protens in the 
comet. The agitators are ready to 
seize upon any pretext to create 
anti-foreign and anti-Manchurian 
trouble. The self government society 
is agitating against America. Several 
secret meetings have followed a pub- 
tic one in April, when it was resolved 

STRATHCONA HAS CITY LEAGUE, to boycott American trade unless 
Baseball is coming into its own in the alleged indignities at San Fran

s’. rathcona this year with a rush, a city i-cigco are abated. Byron Smith, of 
league comprising four clubs having been tfie Northern Trust Company, Chic- 
organized in (h- (arly part of the week, ago, and his wife, are touring China. 

The offic al titles of the various teams yr Smith is impressed with the
=—___ ____■■ .................... :—in necessity of America cultivating

Never hesitate about giving Chamber- china’s friendship, 
lei- j Cough Remedy to ^v'\dren. It •--------------------------------------------------------- -

*£acün Z given* with ^implicit'confi- ' Maesey-Harri, Flexible Disc Harrow 
fence. As a quick cure for eoughs and with coil apr»«^«"«re. » *«*■“ £ 
colds to which children are susceptible, man and on the horses, but cuts where 
k*. is in surpassed, oold by all dealers, ethers skip.

’TWAS DELLAR’S VICTORY.
The press despatches on Thursday’s 

game at Calgary gave the credit for Ed
monton’s sensational win to Pitcher 
Dell. This was an error as Deacon’s new 
pitching recruit, Dollar, was on the 
mound for Edmonton, and who, in con
sequence, is entitled to all th» floral con
tributions the fans have to offer.

Coldstream Guards will take part in 
the musical service.

Business Will be Suspended.
When the funeral procession starts 

on Friday every tramcar in London 
will come to a standstill for a quarter 
of an hour. It is also proposed that 
all the public houses in London should 
be closed while the procession is pass
ing. The Queen Mother herself has 
been exceedingly busy since the death 
of the King. She has received a great 
number of visitors, who have been 
privileged to enter the death chamber. 
These included, besides most of the 
members Of the cabinet and the lead
ers of the opposition, many ambas
sadors and other officials connected 
with the court and prominent men 
who were the intimate friends of Ed
ward VII. A note of discord in ‘he 
universal mourning comes from Dub
lin. where at a meeting of the corpor
ation today seven members of the 
Sinn Feil society voted against the 
lord mayor’s resolution to send a mes
sage of sympathy to the Queen Mother 
and the royal family.

Brdy Removed to Throne Room.
Lrndon, May 13. —Borne on th; 

s-o dders of the -igiit tall Grenadier 
serf znts King Edward, in his coffin 
xvis carried today from the de.*' 
c: i.rrber to the thrrne room of Buck 
itivi an Palace, w.iere it >- "H lie in 
prix «to state ’1 Tuesday. On tha
ïs / i* will be removed to Westmin
ster Hall for last p iblic view of tha 
,4- ;,<t monarch.

Only the members of the Royal 
household, the diplomatic corps and 
intimate friends of the late sovereign 
will be admitted to the throne room, 
which has been given the air of a 
private chapel. An altar has been 
erected on the dais where the chairs 
if state ordinarily stand-
The v yal coffin was temporarily 

opened «his evening to allow the Duke 
ind Duchess of Connaught to take 
their last look at the dead King. The 
Kitg’s brother arrived in London 
Ire \ his African trip and was met 
on his arrival by King George and 
Queen Mary. It is officially stated 
that court ladies will participate "n 
the funeral procession on Friday.

Tj^OR SAuE CHEAP—Empire cream
_______ ______  „ . _ . separator in good condition ; also

, „„ cases where the area of the land sold | London hay stacker, new last summer,
rio, hliuN The Indians hadldo« not excecd «>rty acres, in which ' Appl). Morris Bres., Alberla Dairy;±rs — -brother, King Edward the Seventh, by

, , , . l61e" 1 four equal annual instalments with
declares that he is convinced jnterest at the rate of five per cent.land, end of the British Dominions

beyond the seats, King Defender ot wlll sooo restored,
the Faith, Emperor- of India, and to Peace wl11 w
us Past Grand Msister of the United jewelry THIEVES ARRESTED.
Grand 'Lodge of ^England, Ancient
Free and Accepted (Masons, has been Tor(>nto Detectiv„ Corral Three Men 
called by the Supreme Grand Master, who Rcbbod Mrc. S. H. McCoy.
°! tbe Universe to the inner chamber Toronl0j May 13—After two days very ' Dollars with the Clerk of Sale, other- 
of the Temple, not made with ha d , ] wo Toronto detectives arrested , \vi j.- the parcel will at once be put up
there to receive the reward of a if three men and re0«ived jewelry valued at : again. For this purpose intending
given to the welfar of humanity, ana Mrs. S. H. McCoy on the purchasers should provide themselves
that ended in the humble, heroic state- ’ht’o{ April 2gth Xt the time it was wit i marked cheques on chartered 
ment. Well, it s all over, but I think be,ievod s]'e had dropptd a chatalaine banks of Canada, made to their own
I have done my duty, and you, his talnl ri worth from $100 io $600 ' order and payable at par at the point

REAL ESTATE.

per annum.
Scrips or warrants will not be ac

cepted in payment.
Upon a parcel of land being knock

ed down the purchases shall immedi
ately deposit the sum of One Hundred

Masonic Brethren, are ordered to hold 
a lodge of mourning.

Mourn Leader of Craft.
“As Brother Masons we ^should

each in her box at the hors3 show, but .of sale; or with bank notes of as large 
it developed that they had been dropped a denomination as possible. The bal- 
in an auto which took the party to the a nee of the cash instalment must in 
hotel from the show. The men arrested . every case be paid before the close 
” chauf- the sale, failing which the deposit

. ! of One Hundred Dollars will be for-mourn the loss of one who for long are Andrew Hepburn, aged 26,
years stood in view of the world as a ; tear ; Gibson Shannon .aged 29. who un- withdrawn fromleader of the craft. As a fraternity til May was on (he police force, and ‘^lted aud the land v-lt 1

320 ACRES GOOD WHEAT LAND, 
50 acres in crop, 17 acres timo

thy, buildings. Price $lfl an acre. 
Terms.

OOA ACRES WITH GOOD IMPROVE 
ments, 100 acres in cultivation, 

frame house, barn, granary, etc. $19 aa 
acre. Terms.

ACRES. IMPROVED, 200 ACRES320
$20 an acre.

M. RUNNALS &. CO.,
Real Estate Broker», 140 Jasper Ave. W. 

Edmonton, Alta.

xve regret the loss to the Empire of —enry Croinbie, a shipper, aged 24. Hep- 
one so well bc'oved 'by the world tor 
his manly qualities, able statesman
ship, and broad sympathies. During 
a long lile a.: ins talents were devoted 
to the promulgation ol all that is ex
pressed by the Tenets of Masonic pro
fession. Brotherly Love, Relief and
Truth ; for he was kindly and helpful 
to all who appealed to him, and in 
the bread scope of his majestic sta
tion he ever stood to foster and estab
lish world-wide peace and prosperity.

‘In pursuance of our purpose you 
will hold this Lodge of Mourning on 
Sunday, the 15th inst„ at 2 p.m., ac
cording to the Service, given under 
my order.

“All lodges are ordered to be appro
priately draped in mouring for this

burn had given I he rings to the others to 
dispense of. The clue that led to the 
arrets was given by a man who said a 
man with a gold locket with the initials 
“G. S.” and who mhe knew to have 
been on the police force four years ago, 
bad been seen with the rings answering 
toe description.

Youth Charged With Seduction.

Saskatoon, May 18-High Chief Con
stable, Jtihn Hopkins, of St. Thomas, ar
rived in the city this morning and on re- 
urning home will lake with him Donald 

McGregor, a young lad who has been 
held here by the police since last Satur
day night. McGregor, is charged with 
seducing Erie Bell Roes, the fiftecn-

sale.
Cheques will not be taken in pay

ment unless marked accepted by the 
Bank on which they are drawn.

Lists of lands to be sold may be 
ha 1 on application to the Secretary. 
Department of the Interior, .Ottawa; 
to W. M. Ingram, Superintendent of 
School Lands, Winnipeg, or to the 
Agents of Dominion "Lands at Edmon
ton, -Medicine Hat, Lethbridge or Swift 
Current.

By Order.
PERLEY G. KEYES,

» * Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 15th April, 1910.

occasion, and said drapery shall ; daughter of V^msr living

Boundary Waters Commission.
Ottawa, Ont., May 13.—Following 

the exchange at Washington of the 
formal ratifications of the boundary 
waters treaty a declaration has been 
issued on behalf of the governments 
interested giving assent to the special 
conditions inserted in the treaty by 
the United States senate. In accord
ance with the understanding reached 
between the governments of the Uni
ted States and Canada, the former 
government will, during the present 
session of Congress, submit the legis 
lation necessary to give effort to the 
treaty. Such legislation will provide 
for the payment of the United States 
members of the International Commis
sion to be appointed to administer the 
terms of the treaty.

of three ’ near Eagle, Ont. McGregor had b-cn 
‘ keeping company with the little girl up 
till last January at which time he very 
suddenly left the country. The charge 
against him is most serious and the case 
has created quite a sensation in the dis
trict surrounding St. Thomas.

Indian Head Beat Regina.
Indian Head, May 13—The Regina 

Cricket team was defeated by Indian 
Head today. The score in the first in-

main hung lor the period 
months.

“Fraternally and sorrowfully yours.
(Sgd.) “J. T. MACDONALD,

“Grand Master.”
May 7th, 1910.

Injured in Platform Collapse.

Salt Lake City, Utah, May 13.—
Several pel sons are missing and about 
thirty are injured as a result of a 
platform giving way last night xvhen 
the crowd which attended the Thomp-■ nings was Indian Head 113, Regina 97, 
son Sullivan prize fight at Salt Air ! second innings, Indian Head 80, Regina 
Pavilion, which was built over the] fiVe w^ets for 20. O’Hara, of Regina, 
waters of the great Salt Lake, were j Thomas, Indian Head, 33 in
leaving the building. A hundred pco-. au . . ’ ,, _
pie fell into the water. Two women ] toe first innings. Challoner and Vidal 
were taken out in an unconscious bowled well, Challoner getting the ma

jority of the Regina wicseta. Arbor Day 
was also marked by a btseball match be- 
twe?n the Indian Head juniors and the 
Wolseley team, Indian Head winning, 
13 to 8."

condition. The others injured suffer
ed only slight bruises.

Ontario School Books Cheap.
Toronto, Ont-, May 11—Another 

marked decrease in the price of pro
vincial public school books has been 
announced by Premier Whitney. The 
arithemetic, price (retail) is to drop 
from 26 Cents to 9 cents and the gram
me- from 25 cents to 8 1-2 cents.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLE1NE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

Oldfield Breaks Another Record.

French President Knocked Down.

Par is, Maj? 13—Former Prcs'd^nt Lou- 
bet, while walking across the Pont Neuf 
in the crush of the noon hour, was 
knocked down. He was only slightly 
bruieed, however.

Denver, May 13—Barney Oldfield, in • 
a 200 bor^e-po rweBenz, today broke the 
Overland track record before a crowd of ^ 
10,000. He made the mile in 54.15 in the ÿ 
teeth of a terrific dust etorm and on a 
soft track. The record of 56 seconds was ^ 
established by himself five years ago. j J

*
MAY 24 WILL BE *

A PUBLIC HOLIDAY. *

. ^ ' jjç
The Massey-Harris Cream Separator ^ 

has a self-balancing bowl, which runs ^ 
lighter, works better and deans easier ^

Ottawa, Ont., May 13—There 
appears to be some doubt as to 

i jf; whether May 24 will be a pub- 
, t jc lie holiday, or not this year. 

As May 24 is a statutory holi
day it will be observed as 
usual.

than any other.

r%cV%S\ \X77K Fit tor finest building. Cost 
MÏÛ W Q tittle enough. Reduce fire-risks. 

M © t 5X 1 Two thousand designs for stores, 
^ ... halls, wareroems churches, rest*

5dences,etc. Write for mindsome- 
ly illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlai designs.
PEDLAR People of Oshawa
'{outre»!. Toronto, Halifax, St. Juhu. Wimitpeff, Vancuuvex

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old ona 

fixed up or nir-ahaft put down, call on 
me. 1 make a specialty of quicksand. 
Can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hole. 
All work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P. O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 block» 

North, of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
Alberta Ave., and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

Massey-Harris have the best fore- 
carriage for Disc1. Harrows, and the 
best Harrow Cart ever offered the 
farmer.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in. the greatest val
ley on the American continent. Th» 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing cJ früits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all genera! 
mixed farming.

The wtrld-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms ilie 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,00(1 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger ^tracts. Special 'n 
ducements to Colonisation Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK, BRITISH COLUMbTA-

KINGSTON, TORONTO,

OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

*i:jc|** ****************

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal adx-ances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office, /

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.
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this woman. Herodias, reach the 
deepest heU of cruelty and revenge.

the best water scenes for a distance of 
BOO miles will be taken. These views 
will afterwards be exhibited at local 
theatres.

“We are fully prepared to megt the 
conditions of the season,” gays Mr. 
Whitestien. “Many people have 
been stranded by leaving too late for 
the ice and too early for the grass. 
Our party will escape hotlr dangers.”

SABBATH SCHOOL FESTIVAL.
A meeting of representatives from

■ÉMHÈkHÊMH

T^nerFOt? S®FÉ «* demanding' the head of John to'be 
hn wbfink' Jhe B' 'N' A‘V It*M6e j® brought to her in a plater?

“Jg? section by pack Which it: the greater sin, to make 
t^ain-haggage .books and bills. It a bad promise of to keep it? 
oame m unheralded by advance press Verses 10-12—Specify some of the 
notices and unknown to two other results of gratified revenge and wheth- 
chartered- banks that have hadi an er it brings happiness or sorrow ? 
eye oil Fort George, but who were tin- (This question must be answered ’n 
willing to face the terrors of a 100- j writing by members of the club.) 
mile trail. The bank at Quesnel was Lesson for Sunday, May 29th, 1910 
unaware of the presence dt three bank I —The Multitudes Fed. Matt. xiv:13- 
men in their city last week, when ! 21, xv;2M9. ", ...

arts. It I 
lemon

they registered from, foreign pai 
is surprising 'indeed that I: Audi 
the bank inspector, Who has seen .16 
years' active work on the outposts of

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE..
That nothing will be done In locat

ing the Presbyterian College for st 
least a.period of one year, when the 
university matter will be more defi
nite, was the conclusion which the 
Calgary Presbytery arrived at during 
the discussion on the proposed col
lege, at a special meeting which was 
held Tuesday afternoon in the Knox 
church. Calgary.

NATIONAL TRUST BUILDING.
Work has been started on the ex

cavations for the. new National Trust ykcÀ parlor. j Robinson,
building, which £ to be located ad-; gident was fn the chair. After a
east* of First Jrteet on Jasper _ The dlcided^to Change toe Î Bmk'red, is'rivMry^veü amo^ ! j“j* been worked out it is proba-

-m
of Winnipeg, and the local architect thought necessary owing to oT* imo-r- ' second-hand news via OuesneT #nd the I The 101st Regiment, tjie Boys Bn- 
in charge of the work will be Roland dMay th't

getting the music __ —,-,r _ .
impossible to prepare up a satiefac- ! quake to those who anticipated, at 
tory competition between the differ-1 least, a few advance pointers. The 
ent Sunday school choirs with only a! B. N. A., however, played) the game to 

The music is the hilt, and came throhgh ae a maga-

FRlDAY’S MEMORIAL SERVICE.
The special committee of the city 

council composed of Aldermen Lundy.the difierent Sunday schools of the I British Columbia should have nln the, c°mp°a™ of. A
city was held Tuesday in the gauntlet of the Cariboo road and not! McKinley *nd Mould,----------- --- -------w, , JL wçe?j6i$sy ,ye»

disclosed his purpose, or even aroused1 tergaT m making Arrangements for 
the suspicions of tile sleepy inhabit- the memorial services to be held next 
ants of QuéSnel, for, it piust tie te-lFrid8f,' , Although the details have

charge 
W. Lines.

WILL BE SUITABLY DRAPED.
All the Federal government offices 

will be draped in purple and black ! few weeks’ practice, 
according to advices received in the now in the hands of the choir lead-
city Thursday. The work has already 
been started upon and the new post 
office is already draped. These signs 
of mourning will remain in evidence 
until after the King's funeral on May 
20th. Several private companies and 
stores have also done some taste rul 
decorating in their windows.

SUIT FOR $16,000.
Travis-Barker 

against K. A.
has - taken 

McLeod for
action

alleged

ere and practice will be kept up dur
ing the summer months.

ADVERTISING CANADA.
J.. J. Walsh, Canadian Manager of 

, the Standard of Empire, came to the 
city Wednesday and is registered 
at the King Edward Hotel. He is 
now making a trip over the continent 
and will proceed from here in a day 
or two to the coast.

Speaking to The Bulletin Mr. Walsh 
said that a most gratifying feature inslander, claiming $16,000 damages and 

a writ will be issued by his solicitors, • connection with his publication was 
Boyle and Parlee, in the course of a ! that the circulation in the Old Coun- 
few davs. The suit arises as a coun- j try was at present increasing at the 
ter action to the one begun by Mr. Mo. rate of about 300 copies a week. The 
Leod against Mr. Barker a few days significance of this to Canadians is 
ago for $10,000 as the result of the ; indicates a deepening interest

of circulars for which it was >“ the Old Country with reference to
the colonies and particularly to Can-issuing of 

alleged the latter was responsible.

RAILWAY MEN HERE.
ad a. The colonies occupy a large 
place in the eyes of the British peo
ple at present and the good advertis- 

General Freight Agent Pinckney of ! ing that the. Standard of Empire and
other similar publications are doing 
is largely responsible for this.

THE DAY OF MOURNING. -

the Chicago and Great Northern with 
Mrs. Pinckney and Roy Sullen, 
travelling passenger agent of the 
same road, came to city Thuursday
afternoon and are registered at the | , ,, ...
Alberta Hotel. They are making an Mayor Lee and the city council s 
inspection trip throughout the West *Pe«al committee, eompoeed of Al
and will go Ust over the Canadian ' Mermen T-ndv. McK.nW and 
Northern from here. They report a ^ouig,

zipe party en tour. Even the inquis
itive packers were non-suited, and not 
for a moment did their minds wander 
to the thought that they were unload
in’ and re-packing each evenin'- 
ly printed bank bills. Even after a.- 
rival here, they went on the

___  _ ___ likely w,
parade on Kmistino Avenue and head
ed by the bands march up Jasper *o 
the rink. The children will be seated 
on the side seats in the rink and the 
flaain floor will be reserved for the 
adults.

It is expected that both Protestant 
and Roman Catholic clergymen will 
participate in the exercises and sev
eral addresses will' be given by pro- Dodson, 17, of Huntington Mills. 

, ... ... eTon minent clergymen and laymen. The
tenor of their ways, and stated that : chorus and orchestra of the Alberta 
their business was real estate.

DEATH OF MRS. JÀS. DOUGLAS.
Musical festival will furnish the music 
in the rink.

It is expected that small souvenirs 
will be given to the school children 
who attend the memorial.Thursday at the allotted term cf 

three score years and ten there quiet
ly passed aw lay Mrs. Douglas, the mstw r* o R l imp
wife of the Rev J as. Douglas, of Vic- Right-of-way Agent P McPherson £rla JrhefhWl!î? h.ealth, of of the C.P.icfwho was in the city this

*5® ocP1?slon a week in connection with right-of-way 
A, *0 winter ( matters pertaining to the high :level

months, but the- trip did not bring bridge announced that the company

big business over their line which 
is profiting with the other western 
lines by the increased immigration.

BACK FROM EUROPEAN TRIP.

Lundy, McKinley and 
have been appointed to

make preparations for the memorial 
service to be hdld on Friday, May 
20th. Nothing definite has yet 
been decided uponj but if Mayor 
Lee’s idea prevails and the weather

„ _ , _ .__, is warm the service wrill probably beMr .and Mrs. John Roes returned ; ]leId in the open air_ Vernon Bar-
Wednesday from a lengthy tour ^ j0rd bas intimated to the Bulletin 
Europe. Alter visiting the - that -the full choir and orchestra that
ent they spent a . .v®rT en)°ya i received so much praise at the Â1- 
holiday in the British Isles. Mr. | berta Musical Festival will likely
Ross comes back to Edmonton mar be available if they are desired for 
than ever imbued with faith m e memorjai service. This choir
Canadian West and in the belief tht and orchestra, with the addition of
Edmonton is destined to be the co - city bands, would mean that
merci a 1 centre of the country w (be musical portion of the service
of Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. Ross would be of a high order, 
have had a very enjoyable trip »nd ;_____
are in excellent health. i STONE PLANING MACHINE.

ENGINE STARTS A FIRE.
The engine on the train from Stoney 

Plain Thursday afternoon ignited a 
pile of manure near the Inglewood 
lumber yard and the fire corps from 
No. 2 hall were called out shortly 
after six o’clock. Afterwards a. party 
of men were sent out by Supt. Brown, 
of the C. N. R., on hand cars and 
they succeeded in getting out the 
blaze before it had done serious dam
age.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
At the Police Court Wednesday 

E. J. Clarke was fined $3 and costs 
for exhibiting a stallion on Jasper 
Avenue. The defendant was quite in
dignant and wished to know how he 
could move his horse from place to 
place without incurring penalties un
der the law. He was told to take 
the animal along the back streets, 
and if he wished to show him to ad
mirers to take him to the market 
square.

Four drunks appeared and were 
given the usual $6 fines.

A teamster for leaving his horse 
untied on the street was assessed $5.

DELEGATES TO SYNOD.
Delegates to the synod, which meets 

in Calgary on June 14th, from All 
Saints church, are as follows : E. C. 
Emery, G. R. F. Kirkpatrick, E. C. 
Pardee; substitutes, Percy Blythe, W. 
H. Clarke and Ridgeway Smith.

the desired benefit and after their re
turn she gradually weakened until the 
end.

The deceased was born in Hadding
ton, Scotland, and came to Canada in 
her childhood days. The family set
tled in BrockviBe, where she continu
ed to live until her marriage to Mr. 
Douglas in 1866. Five children— 
three sons and two daughters—were 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas. The 
daughters died in childhood and she 
is survived by her husband and three 
eons. Jas. Douglas, M.P. for Strath- 
cona, and his brother, Robert B., are 
in business in the city of Strathcona, 
and Henry W. B. is the head of the 
well known firm of The Douglas Co , 
Ltd., of this city. The Rev. Jas. Doug
las was minister in Lanark, Kempt- 
ville, and Port Perry, in Ontario,and 
came west in 1878, and was stationed 
at Morris, Starbuek, High Bluff and 
Prospect, in Manitoba, and thus as
sisted in laying the foundations of 
Presbyterianism in this western 
country. In 1902 Mr. Douglas retired 
from the active duties of the ministry 
and removed to Edmonton. During 
all this ministerial and pioneer work 
he was loyally and lovingly assisted1 
by his devoted! wife, who was indeed 
a true helpmeet to hirii.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON. .
(Copy’t., 1916, by Rev. T. 8. Linscott, 

D.D.)
Suggestive questions on the Sunday 

■ School lesson by Rev. Dr. Linscott for 
the International Newspaper Bijle 
Study Club :

May 22, 1910.
The Death of John the Baptist.— 

Matt, xiv :1-12.
Golden Text—He that is slow to'

An ingenious labor-saving machine, 
known as a stone planer, is now in 
operation at the new court house 
building on McDougall avenue. These 
machines were brought to the West 
only last year and this is the first in 
use in Edmonton. It does the work 
of about ten men and" requires only 
one stone cutter and one laborer to 
operate it.

The stone-planer, which costs about 
$2,500, and is manufactured by Geo.
Anderson, of Glasgow, Scotland, hand
les a block of stone 12 feet long by
3 feet 6 inches in width and depth as *na^t takpth^a^city. Pyov. ^xvi:32. 
easily as a similar machine handles a *T~ * ”71‘~ ” J 1
block of wood. It is operated by 
electric motor and prepares the stone 
as accurately as it could be done by 
the most expert stonecutter.

The new machine was purchased by 
R J. Man son for his work on the 
contract for the court house and will 
be lised by the firm of Dunlop and 
Manson on future contracts.

POND
FOR

MURDERING FATHER
Magistrate Sends Fenton Up For Trial 

On Insistence .of the .Crown. 
Though Personally Not Convinced.

Six Girls and Two Boys, all High 
School Students, Drowned Near I 

Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Hamilton, Ont., May 12.—Tom Fen

ton was committed for trial on the 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 12.—Rocking charge of murdering liis father, Elijah 

the boat to frighten the girls caused i F®nton- Arthur Wilson swore that
the drowning of sir .girls and two ^ s^d™ “I’m th* later’3
, , - . ~ . I wile said. I m afraid suspicion is
boys out qf a party ol twelve on an : too great, Tom.” In jail Tom had

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocates, Notariée, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Croat 
o. M. Bigger Hector Cower,! 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lota 
Edmonton. Alta.

J1. D. BYERS,
n Baxter, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

V Edmonton.

SEMI -WEEI 
EDITION I

- > v. j O*aaa j an JLUU1 licAU
old mill dam at Huntington Mills, a, said he could not explain the blood 
country village, fifteen miles from j on his overalls unless Mrs. Kerr, his 
hete, this afternoon. The four who father’s housekeeper, had put blood 
escaped are boys And they got to the on them.
shore exhausted after a' vain effort J Lynch Staunton, K.C., counsel 1er 
to save the* girls. All of the party j the accused, questioned Wilson close- 
were members of the graduating vr j ly about Chief Twiss examining Tom 
the junior classes of the high school I in the dim light, in the presence cf 
at Huntington Mills, and were out the corpse, with the blood stained 
for a frolic during the lunch hour. | overalls before him. Wilson said he 
They we’re all between the ages of j asked Tom, “Don’t you think the man 
16 and 18. j who killed your father wore overalls?”

The dead are: Maud Sutliff, 17, of, and Tom answered, “It looks like 
Townline ; Caroline Koons, 18, of ; that.”
Harveyviile ; Ruth Bonham, 17, of j The magistrate said if the crown
Townline ; Iris Davenport, 17, of Wat- ■ wished Fenton ' committed it must
ërtown, Kathleen Good, 16, of Water- be done, but if the crown did not
town; Rachel Thompson, 17 of Town- 
hill; Robert Minnock. 18, and Ray

(X H WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont Alb 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

VOLUME V.

RUSSIA BEGIN 
EXPEL THE

We make a specialty of

REPAIRING
Mail orders given prompt attention. 

Watches
Rin8« H. B. KLINE, Jeweler,
Clocks 43 Jasper E., Edmonton
Silverware.

Went for a Frolic.

press the ease he would not commit. 
Crow^n Attorney Washington hotly de
clared it was an extraordinary thing 
if the 1 magistrate insisted that 'lie

public34 “upHs^ny
'oo many officials are expressing

and had started for a walk. As they 'constitn^d the older set none nf the î?“’. to the sheriffs View
The twelve had finished their luncheon !,

have filed the plans of the proposed 
line from Strathcona to the existing 
extension from Wetaskiwin to Win
nipeg at a point near Sedgwick-- This 
southeast branch will leave the C. à 
E; near Ellerslie and follow a direct 
line to Sedgewick, according to the 'n- 
formation of the plans filed and will J 
thus parallel closely for a consider- of to li
able distance the projected line of the 
Canadian Northern from Strathcona 
to Camrose. That the C.P.R. are plan
ning to operate a direct service be
tween Strathcona and Winnipeg as 
soon as possible was substantiated by 
Mr. McPherson. He said the through 
trains would probably start on the 
Wetaskiwin easterly line about July 1.

It is not a generally known fact 
that the C.P.R. have completed ne
gotiations this spring for an addi
tional $20,000 \V6ztli of right of way 
from property holders along the pro
posed line to the high level bridge on 
the Strathcona side of the river. And

constituted the older set, none of the 
other younger pupils went with' them- 
They were laughing and chatting 
merrily as they went up the road. 
Some little distance from the school 
and- not far from the road side, but 
hidden from view by a fringe of trees, 
is the mill pond, a favorite resort f ir 
fishing and boating.

The merry party went to the pond 
and embarked in two boats. No one

that death was accidental. The magis
trate then committed Fenton.

“Don’t you say a word,” Staunton 
advised the prisoner.

Recognizing Overseas Dominions.
London, May 12.—It is considered 

as not improbable, as the outcome of 
King 16edge's manifest kecogjnition 
of the impitance of his dominions 

, , , ... . .. overseas. thM the Canadian and other
saw what followed except those in_ the CG(onjai high commissioners here may 
ill-fated boats There was none about ^ rai9ed to the full status of ambas- 
the mill. A stiff wind, blowing up the sadors of foreign states, 
valley, carried the cries for help
away from the little village instead Portage la Prairie, May, 12—During 

the past couple of nights quite heavy 
frosts have fallen in this district, but 
so far as can be learned have not done

to this will be added oefore long sev- boat and the girls seized them in their
endeavors to save their lives. The 
boat filled and sank quickly.

Immediately following the upsetting 
of the first boat, the six in the second 
were intensely excited and in the 
efforts to rescue those in the water, 
the second boat was also capsized. 
All of the boys were good swimmers, 
but the girls became excited hnd 
dragged their would-be rescuers down. 
The hoys, who escaped, say they wete 
dragged downward by the weight of

The story told by the survivors.
George Doddson* Uriah Wentzel, J.
Koons and Harold Bell, all of Hunt-1 any mater;ai damage except to delay! 
ington Mills, boys between 16 and 18,the th Farmers in tPhe district 
years of age .s somewhat confusingj state that wheat wfll not be damaged

*- « —» ->■
change seats. Some one or two stood 
up, the boat over crowded shipping 
some water. Some of the girls becom
ing frightened at this .jumped up and 
the next moment the boat upset and 
all were thrown into the water. They 
arose to the surface after the first 
plunge shrieking and screaming. Both 
of the drowned boys were in the first

eral thousands more for land yet to be 
acquired for the bridge right of way. 
Mr McPherson stated that prepara
tions are practically completed for a 
start being made on the bridge con
struction.

—----- -n*+-----------------
STOCK GROWERS IN SESSION

Meet In Medicine Hat—Pass Resolu
tion Relating to Grazing Leases.

Medicine Hat, Alta , May 12—At the thes|irU who clung to their bodie- 
annual meeting qf the Western Stock Qr th6eir l s grasping wherever they 
Growers association which was held • • •
here today with Walter Huckvalv
presiding, the following officers were 
elected , for the . year : President , Wal
ter Huckvale, 
vice-president,
second vice-president, A. E. Cross

anger is better than the mighty, and Calgary ; executive committee, P. 
he that rideth his spirit, than he """

could and they had to fight hard to 
escape. They got to the surface fin
ally free and mad- for the shore. The 
bodies were all recovered, the two hoys 

ie Haljleach clasped tightly in a death em- 
eorge Lane,_Brooks. brace ^ a giri, the other girls tight 

in each other’s arms.

SOME FINE FALL WHEAT.
Mr. Angus McDowell, of Ray, 

brought to the Bulletin o%ce Friday 
a few sample plants of fall wheat, 
which may be seen in the office -win
dow. The plants are fine andi 
hardy and measure 11 inches high. ; 
They were taken from a field of fifty 
acres, which ie in splendid condition 
and high enough to completely ob
scure the drills. There are several

Verse 1—Who was Herod the te- 
trarch?

To what extent is the “fame,” or 
the sayings, or the indirect influence,

Bums, and W. R. Hull, Bow River; 
Howell Harris and A. J. MoLean. 
Lethbridge ; H. Eckford and J. S. 
Brown, High River ; J. Lineham. 
Lineham ; A. P. Day ai)d W. A. Tay 
lot. Medicine Hat; E. H. Maunseil

of a good man, instrumental in doing and H. M. Hatfield, Pincher Creek; 
good, as compared with hie direct A. McDonald and ^G. Pemberton
influence?

Can you recall one or more cases 
of conversion through words repeated 
second hand?

What has the “fame” of 
accomplished?

Verse 2—Is it a fact that bad men 
dread thecompany of aggressive 
good men and- if so, why?

Verses 3-4—How much good or

Willow Greek; A. J. Day and N. J. 
Wylfe. Maple Creek.

KING IS BUSINESS MAN.

Copenhagen, May 10.—Tne recent ill
ness of the king of Sweden has served 
to direct attention to a monarch who 
remains singularly in the background. 
He does this by his own desire, Since 
he has a horror of anything approach
ing publicity and shuns it whenever 
possible.

For this reason the Swedish court Ls 
often described—somewhat incorrectly

After the members had passed the 
greater part of the afternoon in dis- 

Jesus 1 cussing the wane of the great cattle ( however—as the dullest in Europe. At 
industry, the following resolution was the time that the present crown prince 
uhaiiimouslv nassed : ! of Sweden was married to Princess Mar-;of Sweden was married to Princess Mar

te ! garet of Connaught, it was with the
unanimously passed:

“That this -association desires 
oncp again place'itself on record that, greatest difficulty that King Gustavus 
it is absolutely necessary in of der ! could be induced to visit England at all,

harm did John*accom‘pîis‘h by"reprov- ! to safeguard what remains of the cat-i and then he sought to slip into St.
_— - - ... _ l i 1   _h L: W. ~ J m J nlw«* A Is A A 4- Vi A 4 On 111*0 Fîoonrrû^o ok n rvsl 11 mhIwiOiiiiaJ a « J ml tL a„4-

Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives the ; 
strongest pressure ; the discs rise higher ] 
and go down lower than any others, and ; 
have dust-proof bearings. This is s 
eighth wonder !

THE ROYAL, 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ...-.,............... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................. $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U-. j 
Vice-President, j 

Sir H. Montagu Allan G. R. Hosmer, j 
ft. B, Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald :

A. Baumgarten Hon. ft. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshielde, David Morrioe,
C. M. Baye, Jamee Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.C 

Money to Loan on Improved Farr" . 
Mdmonton Agency—Bank of Mot area! 

Building.
E. C. TARDEE, Agent.

From Christ church the delegates , other fields of fall wheat in that
will be James Henderson, George. H. 
Gowan and the substitute, G. B. 
O’Conner.

From St. Paul’s church the delegate 
is T. F. Swallow. In addition to 
these Archdeacon Gray atld the rect
ors of the différer^ churches will be 
in attendance.

PEACE RIVER LAND SEEKERS.
Under the direction of J. E. White

stien, an independent land guide, a 
party of esttlers will leave on Monday 
next for the prairies of the Peace River 
district. Mr. Whitestien states that 
the party will number nearly one hun
dred land seekers, who prefer trekking 
over the long road to the virgin coun
try to the northwest and waiting their 
chances of a railway. They come 
largely from points in the United 
States..

Mr. Whitestien will return to take

July. With this party a moving pic
ture machine, now on the way from 
England, will be carried. It is Mr. j

vicinity, varying in extent from 16 
to 50 acres. All of them' are in 
splendid condition. There is no 
sign of winter killing anywhere and 
the grain is coming along more 
rapidly than spring crops. Fall 
wheat has been grown in the Ray 
district for several years with good 
success. 7

Seeding is well along with in the 
district and oats and some barley are 
well above ground.

ing Herod of his sin? j tie raising industry, that the tenure George’s chapel unobserved and without
What can you say for or against, : of grazing leases shall be made more attendance. This, however, much to hie

the proposition, that it would have ; permanent, that when a grazing lease dismay, he found could not be permitt-
been in the interests of righteousness is granted it shall be for a certain ed, and he has often declared that that
- * ... definite period and that such period day i as the most miserable he has ever

shall not be liable to cancellation at spent.
King Gustavus is, however, a very

if John had kept his mouth closed 
concerning Herod’s sin?

If John could have foreseen the re- the will of the minister of the inter- 
suit, what effect would that probably ior. We would recommend that graz- 

- - - ’ ‘ - ■ • ing leases shall not be made for at
least a period of ten years and that 
when once granted they shall be per
manent for the said period, existing 
leases to be brought under similar 
conditions."

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.
A statement recently issued by 

the Department of the Interior shows 
the standing of the South African

have had upon the act which cost him 
his life?

Should a good man always reprove 
a bad man for his sins, and, if not, 
what rule should he adopt in the mat
ter of reproof?

When does reproof do more harm 
than goed

What cap be said for, or against, a
B.C. Methodist Conference.

__ _ . Nelson, B.C., May 12.—The mipis.
màn who marries the wife of his liv-; terial session of the British Columbia 
ing brother? j conference of the Methodist Church

What is the moral, or spiritual. | assembled this morning, some sixty 
difference in marrying the wife of a ! ministers from all parts of the pro- 
living man with, or without, a di- j vince being present. Rev. James Cul- 
vorce? j vert, of New Westminster, presided.

I Specify the good that John accomp- ; Resignations were tendered by Revs, 
volunteers’ serin issue in ated :.. jlished through his death, and what | Love, of Àlberni; Sutherland and Ful- 
----- - F. ■ ‘ he would probably have accomplished ton, of Vancouver, and were accepted.

had he lived?
Verse 6—To what

North Portal, Sask., May 13— En 
route from Verva, North Dakota io 
Macoun, bask., B. Malstad stopped 
two days here to have his stock pass- 
ed by the immigration and customs 

! The stationing committee is busy pre. officers and Thursday the infant child ! 
extent does the paring the first draft of stations. Many j died of pneumonia. Malstad, iis

good man of business, and is always 
introducing new ideas for simplifying 
his work and enabling him to devote 
more time to forwarding the interests 
of his country. His rooms in the old 
royal palace of Stockholm are more 
like the offices of a successful business 
man than the home of a reigning sov
ereign, and he spends most of his 
time in these rooms, dealing with mat
ters of detail that most monarchs are 
content to leave to their subordinates.

CONTRACTED PNEUMONIA.

Seeds !
CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Timothy Seed
$6.00

PER 100 LBS.

Onion Sets 10c per lb.
BUY NOW

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

The Farmers' Htadquarters.

the following table : ' 1 vhû •♦o4iMvsV»„ «ommUton ;c Knatr’nm _vwwwv''
Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.

Total issued 6770 6074 6S20 6821 nK,ral sentiment of a community, new missions are being opened and! wife and "two children were travelling i The Masses TT»rri=™aw bv i™ w m keep men from outward sin? the need of more men is acutely felt, jin a stock car with eight horses. A
up another party about the end ot by subs". 2^ 2^ 2^4 Æ 1)083 " I °I wat?r carried for thehorses ‘ ^ leads’

-...................... In1*» 1M5 usr I™11? have a healthful effect, andi |splashed on their clothes and bedding
is a man whose conduct is governed Massey-Harris Great West and Im- owing to the motion of the train and 
by public sentiment a truly good man?

‘Perfect’’

Instruments 
Add..............

reg.. 3246 3306 3383 34161 
.. .. 480 483 481 482

Whiteetien’s intention to take pictures 
through from Edmonton to Dunvegan 
and men by boat from Dunvegan to 
Peace River Canyon, above Hurson’s 
Hope ; from there to the shoots below 
Fort Vermillion and back to the 
head of Leseer Slave Lake, by way of 
Peace River Crossing. The best land 
scènes for a distance of 400 miles and

Increase over 
previous week.

Balance................ 3046 3006 2966 2878
April 
25th

Total issued .... .... 6873 
Located by veterans .. 494
Located by substitutes. 2778

Instruments 
Add.............

John D. Rockefeller would go broke if 
he should Spend his entire income trying 
to pwnare a better medicine than Cham
ber .uVe Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy for diarrhoea, dyaentry or bowel i Increase 
complainte. It is simply impossible, and | week., 
so says every ont that has need it. Sold i 
by all des i. Balance.

registered.

over previous

3776
494

4270

At what stage, in the progress ol 
these events, would God judge Herod 
guilty of murder?

* Verses 6-7—Convivial and social 
M . functions create mental and nervous j 

| excitement, and inspire desires akin ; 
to the common sentiment of the ga- j- 
thering. Now, in such a case, is iV 
safe to commit ourselves to any j 

2932 course of action, until we have got ’ 
back to our normal condition, and t 

3846 why?
503; What influences induced Herod to 

4349,make this rash promise to this girl?. 
Examine by experience, or other

wise, tile jallad dance, the so-called 
round dance, and the square dances, 
and specify their moral tendencies? 

Verses 8-9—By what process did

perial Gnr:s Plows are what the far- the child contracted cold which 
mer needs. veloped into pneumonia.

le-

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturera of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

jast-

Don’t delay in ridding "you 
garden or fields of the iu- 
worm or other insects before 
they get too great a headway.

PARIS GREEN
Paris Green and bran does 
the work quickly and thor
oughly. Our stock of Paris 
Green is pure and fresh. Price 
40 cents per pound.

GEO. H. GRAYDON, 
King Edward Drug Store 

260 Jasper Avenue.

Interest ft ny 
Never U /&
Exceeding Q

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expenses ; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St# 

Edmonton.
. H. GOWAN, Local Managor

JASPER
Veterinary Ointment

Small Tin SOc 
2i lb. Tin 82.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls. Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc,, in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
164 JASPER AVE.

From Central Provinces! 
ment Fears the Infll 

They Exert

Kiev, Russia, May 14.—! 
si on of Jews residing* 
Kiev was resumed toda; 
instances a delay has b<|

? to permit a settle-ment 
fairs, but all of those mail 
pulsion must leave -the 
June-14.

The order of expulsion I 
a& a result of an agitation 
gan in the Duftia and'orif 
vided that the expulsion 
place on April 28. ia.st. Sul 
the mrder was suspended 
Stoiypin to permit a furtil 
ation of Jewish claims of ] 

The order was -issued-to f 
and towns where Jews 
without tile -pale, and lc<J 
e-ions were appointed to 
list of those affected - by 
with the expectation that i 
portion would be allowed I 
undisturbed.

The Kiev commission 
ered tlm-s far about 1,00(1 
which 850 have been foil 
subject to expulsion. . Thj 
general-.has reviewed the <1 
the commission and confiri| 
pulsion of 700 of those 

The Jews remaining ini 
be allowed to occupy sunl 
outside the city-only thro| 
permission granted iff 
cases.

25,600 Must So.i
Tashkent, Asiatic Russiq 

—The. police have given 
ish families, declared 'to 
illegally here, three days 
to leave .the town.

-The order of expulsion 
effective will not only app 
hut to the entire section 
pire constituting Greater 
which comprises all the cl 
vinces. From time lmmel 
Jews have been rigorousljl 
from this territory. Ne| 
through relaxation ' of 
surveillance, through 
minor officials and throng! 
certain individual privilegl 
to certain classes, industrl 
within the forbidden territJ 
ularly Moscow, Kiev, Nil 
rod, St. Petersburg and 

I "w—<= - i.ffi-ii JaTge coloities ol
develop within their borcl 

The - government re et,
alarm at the growth in" 
and -political influence of 

. t-ered settlements, and de<l 
the.- strict enforcement of f 
nal segregation law, whicl 
the territory ' habitable bjl 
the Polish province and tl| 
of Little Russia.

The number of" Jews 
pale is estimated at five m| 
number without the pale 
be less than 100,000- Of I 
least 25,000 will he con 
abandon the residence illegl 
tained Within the probi-bitf 
The others will be permit! 
main through certain disf 

Students are Exen 
Students undergoing t| 

thè great universities, foil 
are exempt from expulsior| 
restricted zone. Parents 
benefit the same exemptiod 
lished merchants . belongii) 
of- the great industrial gl 

’ De seen (It,ills of soldieif
served under Nicholas, 
this freedom of residency 
members of learned eocil 
Jews of other than Russi| 

" , ality.
The restrictive measure! 

in Russia had their. com! 
the laws existing in practi| 
European country. In Fl 
many, Italy, Spain and tfl 
lands, the Jews were k«,| 
to as strict® measures as 

, in Russia.* The term 
which has now come to i| 
tion or quarter of the to 
Jews congregate from ehoil 
fèrence .originally appil 
stockade or pale, within j 

. Jews were herded by law.l 
In other countries, whaj 

ticularly feared was the 
ability of the Jews • Todl 
si a the alarm of the gov^ 
is frequently asserted, is 
political ascendancy whic| 
have" come to have.

The Edmonton Distributing Go. Limited
r e Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue.

- Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.
Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices

on supplies for sewage and -waterworks installations.
SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and^r.uuog».
Phone -2413 Edmonton #05 Windsor Blk.

BROTHER AND SiSTEFj

Thos. Ternent Leaps Intol 
. in Futile Effort to Savl

Vancouver, B. C-. May! 
ing to the aid of hi*, drowf 
Thomas Tement, aged | 
hero’s death in - the swjr| 
of Capilano Canyon thi 
His aatempted rescue - wl 
for brother and sister d-isa^ 
the same deep pool. Nei 
had been recovered up to 
this evening. Three hum] 
witnessed the accident.

Will Support Catholic I

W indsor. T La y 15- -B ishop 
ne*w ht ad of the J.on don dl 
strong sermon a" . WalkerviliT 
he would support R v. Fa the] 
parisht priest, in his campai 
road houses in ’lie vicinity ol 
in Sandwich F.ast. Bishop Faf 
istered the pledge to a larj 
tion clacks to abstain fionf;t h| 
toxicants until 21 years of agi


